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THE Ministerial plan for re-constructing the

Government of India is before Parliament and
the public, in an enormous speech by Sir Charles
Wood, more than half of which consisted of
laudatory apology and of what may be called
official self-praise. The plan is neither an aban-
donment of the present system, nor a retention of
it, but a compromise between continuation and
reform. The Directors, with their present election
by a small but miscellaneous body of stock-
holders, are retained , but reduced to twelve, and
recruited vvjyfb,. . . six Government nominees. Thftir
•fpjpit^^ 

are 
retained, but

scholarships in the <»vil and military colleges with
the scientific miutaryi ̂ ppointment;s, are open to
public cpmpetitiQn. Macaulay's code of law is to
be brought ittf$; prance, sotn$ ^pfoveinebts
are to be made in. th^v- ĵbief' «ffices civil and
judicial of India, and iustfcad of fixing the present
arrangement for a given period, it is open to
amendment from time to time. This last is its
great recommendation; hoVtr it will work,—whether
theGovernmentnomri^es vjj JAjprove to be dummies,
or will eat up the po • f-ff tJyt, directorate, remains
to be seen. The eu'i 'V \&M ;*/ .V r-«wsaul^ . 's code
is nothing b.ut .Jjbe peii. ¦J '̂̂ l .4 

aid 
debt.

The other improvements are *&ifc. ^§fc*- 
as 

they
are insufficient; but the opening or "fne path of
reform is in itseif a considerable gain. The subject
is too large to be dismissed witli an opinion off-
hand, and we, at least may be permitted 'to sleep
upon its consideration ^Next to the Indian Government, the most
startling event has been the enhancement of dis-
count in the Bank of England from three to
three-tattl-a-half per cent. This was agreed to at
the meeting on Thursday. As usual, although it
hai been expected, the public suffered itself to
ffeejj surprised. The obvious reason for the step
is, that the commercial public, although it took n#C
marked exception to Mr. Gladstone's scheme <$
conversion, has not frhwyn a©y general willing&mb
to accept his alternative and therefore tJtfiW^^U
be a little more than .3,000,000/. to bej^-Jf^ofc '}
account <rf lixphequer-bills held ^^gf^^^^fwr
It is possible, hi so, that there is aqx0^^tmH f̂ î
money, not because it is really *̂ ^»«ftfty^- j
trade ia at present so very extj f̂c ĵ |K5^K)Ving
at ao great a puce ; and,r^sM^|j||e ^y be^M
iome commercial grnndeos in difflcnjtie^|vh0 ^op*
to avoid the overt disaster pf .the Mil iron
speculator, Mr. Attwood, and to aotrti^ that
timely mark of confidence wnich 'wai^ accorded to j

a very great capitalist some years ago, whose half-
hour of mortal anxiety in the Bank-parlour is a
matter of familiar history. That this pressure can
be very general does not seem to be probable,
since the rate of discount has not obviously ad-
vanced outside the Bank. It is possible that the
managers may have their eye upon contingencies
in the East ; but the one manifest reason of pro-
viding for the Exchequer-bills is sufficient.

As .to the East, the sensitive beings on the
Stock .Exchange and in the clubs permit them-
selves to have a different calculation every six or
eight hours. Russia has broken off diplomatic
relation* -with the. Porte, and. Turkey refuses the
conditions, without which Russia will aot be friends.
In that statement we express the whole of
what is really known ; beyond it, all is surmise
atid inference, obscured, not cleared, Joy tb̂ pae-
siiled, manceuvrpat statements which are '"iiwhis?
triotttty *pr,«̂  mlP^¦j f a

i l#u$p a.. Russia p^
fesfse&to be excessivery'iapderiite, an3> according
to her own account, abe Attfc xn&aaged to preserve
considerable moderation ©4 the face of the record
of tbft tffplomatic correspondence ; but it is well
known that Prince Menzschikoff's bearing and
verbal demands were the reverse of modernte ;
and in refusing compliance, the Sultan Abd-ul-
Medjid is supported by the unanimous voice of all
his statesmen, apd by the ambassa&prs of France
and England, with the concurrent of the other
European representatives. Thief; reports indicate
warlike activity on all sides ;, Jtuasia is said to be
preparing for an advance*; 'flj e Porte is putting
its troops and militia in1 readiness, the French
fleet is near at hand, and it is expected that the
English flag will y&Jp/jear in the Dardanelles.
Yesterdayj, the aeodunt gave a slightly more pacific
turn £p thW Imports ; but really the indications
of a^ht<H$ conciliatory spirit in Russia are too
trjirfyl f at *otiee ; and to-day tl*e,report is of an

rf a&Y 9%'$* march against 'Vytkay • If theqe is any
'MjtJUlaprig the probableja frtivementa of his Imperial
Ptajjesly, it must resj ĵ lrtbe belief that, to use a
Ylp|Wt*""ism, he wptfllff' "hardly be such a fool " as

TO provoke ajg^^with all' Europe ; yet therejjis no
saying toV^Wiftt'lengths pride may not 'betray a
many^Ô Swrou^ridcd by the manifestations of his
mlAm*. > • -¦- , ;.. ;
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flThte^Winor dispxit/fe between Switzerland and
AwtriA |eem« likely Ao be suspended by the re-
newal ^.̂ ij^lbiiwatic/relations; 

but 
Austria 

bos 
not

yet rem0¥#d the 'species of industrial blockade
with which she harasses the frugal Swiss.

The latest portents of political combinations of
the Continent only serve to incrersc the confusion
which courtly equivocation, diplomatic reserves,

and political intrigues, render so complicated.
Austria , who is harassing Switzerland and wor-
rying Sardinia, is giving a Princess to the Duke
of Brabant, heir to King Leopold of Belgium , and
cousin to Queen Victoria ; our Queen is giving her
hospitality to the Duke of Genoa, brother to the
King of Sardinia, and himself Lord Palmerston's
quondam nominee for the throne of Sicily;  and the
Minister of Austria who recovered Hungary by the
help of Russia, appears to be siding in Constan-
tino ple with the Ministers of England and France.
How much of these apparent co-operations is real,
how much false, it would be idle to guess. One
thing alone is rendered tolerably certain—in all
these combinations the people seldom go for much.
Their rights are seldom remembered, save as those
of somebody's " subjects."

In England we shall scarcely forget how little
the people are regarded ; or if we were.so oblivious,
Laird Carlisle's speech on Cuba would supply us
with a double taemo|randum.. Some time since,
the West Indians possessed slaves, and the British
Parliament—which possessed no slaves, but is to
this day reluctant to repeal, or even rentier' cer-
tain, the laws that unjustly forbid the working
man to combine in the face of his Combined em-
ployers — resolved to emancipate the 'Blacks
Having deprived the West Indian planters sud-
denly of their labour , Parliament forbade those
West Indians for some time to get labour else-

I where, under whatever guarantees of freedom .
Then, in the height of the Free-trade madia, Par-
liament violated the precept of the mosC distin*
guished Free-traders, by exposing the West Indies
to competition with slave-grown sugar. And
now , years after the event, Lord Carlisl^ candidly
confesses that he Tuay have been wrong ! But the
tale' of absurdities is not ended yet. England has
persevered iri defending Cuba against tile United
States, Cuba being a rival of Jamaica in' the sugar
trade, and qncouraging that slave trade which she
is bound to aid us in suppressing. Lord Carlisle
has discovered that that alliance also may be a
mistake. But whore, while British statesmen and
Parliament were thus acting, was the deference
for the people of Jamaica ? Where the deference
for-the voice of Cuba ?

Where is the deference for tint voice of Ireland,
in that English statesman , who persists in main-
taining for Catholic Ireland an expensive Pro-
testant establishment ? We know too well that
Lord John Russell is right when he says, in reply
to Mr. (3. II. Moore's motion for (inquiry, that it
would not be practicable to attempt the abolition
of that establishment ; but why 'I Because the
representatives of the enfranchised classes in

-. .. ,.«»w^.«̂ .

"The one Idea which History exhibits a.3 evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble endeavour
to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of Religion,
Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development of our spiritual
nature."—Sutnboldf s Cosmos.
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England, as well as in Ireland, habitually disregard
the wishes of the people; and because the unen-
franchised classes in " free" England, att well as
in unhappy Ireland, habitually jrttf uJJ With being
disposed of by their " betters." Bttfc what can
we think of the Irish capacity for dd-operation
when we see an O'Connell seconding a motion
which, at the same time, he Itigmdttees fis " rash"?
No wonder that, with such backing, Mr. Moore's
motion was lost.

The occasion has offered an opportunity for the
members of the Brigade who had joined the
Ministry, to recover their position in that body.
Messrs. Sadleir and Keogh have resigned their
posts ; Mr. Monsell and Sir Thomas Redington
are said to have followed their example, on
general grounds of dissent from the Irish ecclesi-
astical policy of the Government.

Lord Lyndhurst has afforded the Peers a locus
pcenitentiee; but the Lords perseveredin impenitence.
He proposed to revise the whole subject of the
oaths taken by Peers and Members on entering
Parliament, which are in form obsolete and absurd.
For instance, Jews are called upon to swear
" upon the true faith of a Christian ;'* Protestants
are compelled to abjure the Pope, which Catholics
are not obliged to do; and all are obliged to
abjure the Pretender and all his line—who are all
" dust to dust." Lord Lyndhurst, however, pur-
posely withheld his hand from removing one
absurdity, because the House of Lords had so
recently resolved that it should not be removed—
that phrase in the oath abjuring the Pope which
indirectly excludes Jews. Lord Derby feared that
the Commons would perfect the bill by removing
that absurdity with the rest ; and Lord Ellen-
borough feared that if they did, the two Houses
would fall to squabbling in the dog-days ; and in
dread of that contingency, the bold Barons
rejected the bill by 84 to 69.

Mr. Macaulay has restored the freshness of his
old repute by a speech in his best manner against
an invidious Tory bill, to exclude the Master of
the Rolls from theHouse of Commons. The Income-
tax Bill has made good way through Committee ;
and amongst the amended Customs' Duties actually
passed is the diminished tea-duty, by favour of
which an immense supply, 7,000,000 pounds,
is brought into trade ; and, in Dublin, we notice,
no doubt also in London, the consumer is already
profiting by the reduction. It will be as well,
however, to examine the leaves after they have
been unfolded by the hot water ; lest, in th e
excitement of buying " cheap tea," the good public
should be inveigled into buying that which would
be dear at the cost of boiling the water.

THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.
.Pahliament lias been unusually interesting this week.
We have had three striking speeches—two in the
House of Lords ; and everybody will eagerly welcome
Mr. Macinilay back to his old arena. Besides which
we have, at last, the statement of the Ministerial
measure on

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.
The Ministerial plan lor the Government of India

was stated last evening by SirCitAHXEH Wood. There
wen; not many members present, but there wan per-
fect silence and evident attention as the Minister roso
to speak.

IIo lii-st. pronounced against tho delay of legislation.
Mr. Disraeli had truly said thai the present charter of tho
Kant India Company was pawned almost aiuid tho excite-
ment of Iho Jteform agitation ; lot them then remember that
nex t session another reform bill would have to lie discussed.
JVo one could foretol what might alter our foreign rela-
tions. Theso were arguments for immediate legislation ;
bu t a stronger argument arose lrom tho injurious agitation
that would arise in India did tho people know that Parlia-
men t had doubts as to how they should bo governed, and
by whom. Such " an impression would certainly woakon
the influence of tho Indian authorities ; oa tho rumour of
his recal l had hindered Lord Ellenborough in hid negotia-
tions. Information on tho nubject of tho Indian Govern-
ment wo had already;  tho oviJonco given before tho com-
mittees was before the House. Hut if wo waited until all
tho eight " heads" of tho subject wore investigated tho
delay would ho so pro tracted t hat a postponornont of logw-

1 ^Nf''l)P».lml11 Hie" was out of the question. From India
^i$im,'an\r from pornonn at homo connected with India, ho
[ Had collected opinions preferring oven imperfect legislation

»« onee ftd v uny postponement. Tho Government had.
«uaroloj;o, /dBolvod on unmodiuto legislation, and they aakad' ;" A

the House—amend 40 filter the1 bill as they liked—not to
obstruct it for the awe merely of delay. He then charac-
terized the Govertttttent bill as " small in compass," for it
jhtferred only td the Government of Ifldla—as managed at
ndaie and in tMia itaetf. It left the social and local qileft-
tic&$ to be delajt with, ft&iher by Indian, administration than
byJShglish legislation, "

The social ami local matters which gave rise to com-
plaints were Hot to be dealt witn by tho till ; but the
Government had nd affection to express its views upon
them. With reference to Legislation, til© taw Commis-
sion appointed in 1833 had unfortunately not ended in any
practical result, but it was " not altogether useless;" the
spirit, if not the letter, of its reports and suggestions had
been embodied in subsequent local legislation. The ad-
ministration of the Indian courts had been condemned ;
but they should recollect that, until very lately, English
law itself was a tissue of absurdities. Instances had been
quoted of innocent persons in India who had been ha-
rassed by procedures, and sometimes sentenced to severe
punishment ; but he would venture to say, that equal in-
justice was committed in England, if we counted all the
cases where the Home Secretary had pardoned persons
that should have been acquitted. We should remember,
also, that while true evidence is the rule in England, it is
the exception in India—perjury and subornation of per-
jury being all but universal ; and we should bear in mind
that in India different customs of law had to be adminis-
tered to different races. The Company's Judges had been
attacked : yet, of the appeals made to England from their
decisions, two-thirds had been affirmed. The cultivation
of cotton in India, though surrounded with peculiar diffi-
culties, had progressed during the last fifteen years; the
amount cultivated during the last five years was nearly
double that grown during the first five years of that
period. The roads in India were not, it is true, sufficient
to serve for the general conveyance of produce from the
interior ; but there were many excellent roads-—lor in-
stance, the great trunk road from Bengal to Lahore, 900
miles of which have been completed, and along which the
traveller can pass speedily and safely. Railways had been
but lately introduced ; but he promised that the Govern-
ment would lose no time in affording them every encou-
ragement. Touching irrigation, there had been much
misrepresentation ; the Government had made five canals,
and other most extensive works. The tenure of land in
India was another "grievance." In the Madras Presi-
dency, the system used was called the ryotwar system : it
made the Government the great landlord, in direct rela-
tion with the cultivator. The assessment of rent under it
was perhaps too high; but it was subjected to annual re-
vision. Some persona wished to Change this to the
Zemindar system, by which landholders, somewhat like
Irish middlemen, stepped in between the Government and
the cultivator, and answerable to the Government for the
rent only, oppressed the ryot to obtain it. But the ryot-
war system is not universally applied : the village system
is recoernised in some provinces, and other systems in
other provinces; in all cases regard being paid to the cus-
toms and wishes of the people. The revenue of India
(about 27,000,000I.) is raised on an accepted principle of
political economy, which, advises the levying of taxes
chiefly from a few articles ; the only article of popular
consumption taxed in India is salt. In the abolition
of Slavery, Suttee, Infanticide, and Thuggism, English
rulo had been beneficial ; it had instituted the sway of
Justice and Order, and had given to India more " serious,
earnest, and enlightened legislation," during the last
twenty years than it had experienced during the preceding
two centuries.

Having pronounced this unqualified panegyric on the
effects of tho present Government of India, Sir Chftrles
Wood considered tho machinery of tho system. It cer-
tainly was anomalous that 160,000,000 of people should be
governed by ono Englishman at Calcutta, having more
absolute and extended power than many monarchs in
Europe; that he should bo directed by twenty-four gentlo-
men, elected by a body of persona not qualified for the
duty by any knowledge of India, and that they should be
controlled by a Minister who, in the changes of parties,
may havo known nothing of Indian affairs until ho waa
placed in office. But our Indian Empire itself is an anomaly
as great ; and, with all its imperfections tho system could not
have been badly administered when it had brought a great
ompire to prosperity and an improving condition. In
tho Board of Control waa vested power in all things ex-
cepting commerce and patronage ; but in exorcising its
power it had the advice of the ̂ Directors. This plan had
worked well. If tho whole power wero vested in tho
Board of Control, that Board being directly responsible
to Parliament, Indian affaire would bo in ado questions of
party politics, and perverted as hnve been Homo colonial
questions of tho day. Ono complaint against tho present
Indian Government hnd been its tardiness of action ; hut,
in truth, despatch waa not of great importances in Indian
administration. For in govorning such a country our
practice should ho to appoint local officers in whom
wo could have confidence, and who would bo responsible
for action. Tho witnesses beforo tho Committees had been
almost unanimous in recommending tho cont inuance of
tho double Government, by which tho Minister wan guided
by tho ad vice of persons experienced in India. Jt  should
bo remembered also, that should tho Ministry titko all tho
I ndian authority to itself, it should firs t give hack to tho
Company its capital and its commercial charter ; and,
secondly, undertake tho Indian finarcot)—a change Mr.
Gladstone would not like.

Tho plan of tho future Government was then staled.
The Board of Control ih to bo retained—the only altera-
tion being, that the 1'residont is to make an annual state-
men t of Indian affairs to the Houho of Commons. Tho
Court of Directors is to be altered. I nstead of the present
thirt y Directors, there are to bo eighteen ; twelve elected
by tho proprietors of Ktxat India Stock, and six nominated
by tho Crown, from among officers who havo served in
India for ton years. (Tb.0 change La to bo mado gradually.)

The presM tBirtjf directors are to select from among
themselves- fifteen % retain power. The Crown will add
three Directors1 -With the above-stated qualifications ;
and the vacanfei<» demurring through the retirement ot
elected Directors will bo filled in by the appointment
of Crown nomiriee«L until the direction attains its regulated
proportion of twelve directors elected by the proprietors,
and six nominated by the Crown. Six directors will re-
tire every two tears, and can be immediately re-elected to
serve again. By this means each director will serve six
years. The directors will receive 500Z. a year, instead ot
3001. a year as at present, and the chairman and deputy-
chairman will get 1000?. a year each. This increase is
given in lieu of some patronage withdrawn from the direc-
tors. The " nomination" of young men to Haueybury are
taken out of their hands ; entrance to the college will in
future be accorded after public competition—merit, and
merit alone, obtaining the prize. And with a view to the
improved administration of justice in India the education
at the college will have more of training in legal know-
ledge, and less acquirement of Oriental languages than at
present. The same rule will govern appointments to
assistant surgeoncies, and to the scientific departments of
the army. The higher appointments now absolutely made
by the directors will be subjected to the supervision of the
Board of Control. This system of Government, to com-
mence on the second Wednesday of April, 1854, is not fixed
for any particular time; it Is to last untiliraruamenc snau
otherwise provide.

The changes in the Government in India were then de-
tailed. Reform is expected chiefly through local legis-
lation ; but to assist such reform a commission of Eng-
lish lawyers is to frame a code founded on the reports
and suggestions of the commission of 1833. The ap-
pointments of the Executive Council is to rest as now
with the directors, but subject to the revisal of the
Board of Control. The Legislative Council will be nomi-
nated by the Governor-General and by the Lieutenant-
Governors of the Presidencies, from persons who have been
in the civil service a certain number of years. The Gover-
nor-General will have a veto on all legislation. To relieve
him in part from his present burthen of administration a
Lieutenant-Governor will be appointed in Bengal. The
Queen's Courts and the Company's Courts will be abolished,
and a minor Court of Appeal will be established in eaeh
Presidency, superseding the Supreme Courfe in Calcutta.
The salaries of the inferior native judges will be increased.

The negative portion of the scheme was hurried over.
The secret committee of the Directors is not abolished.
No provision is made for the education of the natives;
and no regulation for their more extended employment.
Referring with great satisfaction to some few cases of cotu
version to Christianity, and praising the law which allowed
converts to retain their Hindoo rights of property* Sir
Charles concluded with a general phrase in praise of
" civilization and Christianity."

When he eat down there was general but faint ap^
plaueo./ His speech lasted five hours. The House
was thin throughout. Some members were asleep on
the side benches, but the majority of those in the
House were attentive. The statement was in some
parte necessarily dry—in others prolix without neces-
city; while the occasional dropping of the speaker^
voice added to the dulness of portions of the speech.

Mr. Bbight (who took notes all through the long
speech, and once requested Sir Charles to speak up)
rose to criticise the measure.

Thore were some " good things" in tho bill : it would be
strange indeed if a person making such a long speech did
not state something good. The alteration, as to the
patronage, was good ; but, in tho covenanted service, the
present promotion by seniority should bo replaced by pro-
motion for merit. As to " delay" of legislation, no injury
could arise from showing the Indian people that we coni-
sidered this a grove and aohv r.ijOTuestion ; and now was a
favourable time ^ >r ic, 4*~ i&onate consideration. Mr.
Bright then con' 1.' 1 ' -*mSĤ  present system. Its secrecy
and irrespolV usv^(-."3r unsuited to our Parliamentary
Govornmon^HByjSiU< , system which " obscured responsi-
bility, and deluded public opinion." Under this system
the revenue was squandered, no one knew to what extent,
in unnecessary wars. Then look at the condition of the
peasantry of India : in Bengal " wretched and degraded,"
as Mr. Marshman, a friend of tho Company, had sain.
Tho ryotwar revenue collectors' eamo down " like locusts,"
testified Mr. Tucker ; and tho consumption Of salt, in Bengal,
had diminished by 00,000 tons in three years. Throughout
India, tho Company's courts wore objects of absolute terror
to all persons forced to appear in them. Sir Charles Wood
had talked of our exportB to India, but India, with its po-
pulation of 100,000,000, took but 8,000,0002. of our goods,
whilo Brazil, with its population of 7,500,000, (half
Blavos,) took ox ports worth 2,600,000?. Thus, India con-
sumed at tho rate of Is. Id. per head, whilo, in South
America, including tho whole of tho slave population, the
consump tion was 8«. 8d. a hoad. In IB'Sll natives were
declared eligible for superior offices, but, nine© then, notone has obtained any appointment, not obtained by anative boforo that vaunted declaration. We had over-thrown tho nativo schools; and, out of 100,000,000 ofpeople, wo wero educating 25,000, expending but 00,000?.in education , out of a revenue, arising from tho people of2»,<M X>,<XX>r. Ji-rom 1835 to 1851, tho Government had're-ceived 84A),762,O00/. ; during thoso sixteen years they hadexpended, on public works, 6,000,000/., and, in payingthoir proprietors' dividends, 10,000,000*.; and had T)or-rowed, during that time, 10,000,000*. Thus thnir pay-ments for .improvements, and thoir payments to their con-stituents, wero borrowed money. Thouo financial difficultieswero ol moment to uh : Sir llobort Pool had justifi ed his In-come-tax , by anticipating the probability of our havihe topay Indian debt f and uqw We find that the dobL ia India,is 61,0J>0,00(M double what it was in 1825, ThqimESexpenditure, alone, had moroasod from 8,000,000r., pet ftn-
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num, in 1833, to 12,000,OOOZ, per annum in 1851. The
future looked even more gloomy. The war in China,
threatened a loss to the revenue ; the annexation of Pegue
an increased expenditure.

Mr. Bright then characterised Sir Charles Wood's
plan as a mixture of two ingredients : one wholesome,
the other poisonous ; but there were two drops of the
poisonous to one of the wholesome. He happily
satirised the proposed " self-immolation" of the Direc-
tors, and spoke with earnest eloquence to the close.

"This was not a question for one man more than
another. It was a great question in which they all had
an equal and permanent interest—(Cheers)—and it . was a
question in which their children had, it might be, a very
much deeper interest than they. If anything went wrong
in India, if their treatment of the people should find them
some morning in insurrection, let them consider what it
would be to reconquer that country, or to be driven out of
it. He did not wish to be a party to bringing about such
a state of things as that, a state of things which should
write such a narrative in the history of our relations with
that empire. His object was not to break down the cove-
nanted service : his objection was to the double govern-¦aw*—  ̂̂  ̂~—  ̂ "̂  ^  ̂̂ » « ™— ~  ̂ ~̂  j  

— ¦ — 
^̂  

— ^ _̂ f* ? — ^̂  ^̂ ^̂

ment, which was a mockery and a delusion practised on
the people. He thought it a mockery and a most unstates-
manlike course that the right honourable gentleman had
pursued ; and in it , he presumed, he had been backed by
the noble lord the member for the city of London. He
only wished some of the younger blood of the Cabinet
might have had their way—(Cheers)—for nothing should
ever induce him to believe, after the evidence that had
been before the public, that this was a measure which had the
united approbation of the Cabinet. It was impossible that
thirteen sensible gentlemen who sat in the Cabinet should
approve a measure of this nature. He was very anxious, if
they were to legislate on this matter, that they should legis-
late aright. He was anxious there should come a time when
it might be said that, whatever our crime in conquering that
country, we governed it as wisely as possible, and left no
record and no name upon it that did not do us honour.
Fte recollected the noble lord the member for Tiverton, in
one of the best speeches ever heard in that house, telling of
the security that Englishmen enjoyed all over the world,
finishing his peroration with the words ' Civis Momanus
sum.' Let them, then, be Romans, but not merely in per-
sonal liberties and securities. Home was a great con-
queror, but when she conquered she governed. (Cheers.)
She left on those she subjugated not merely the marks of
her power, but also the traces* of her civilization. Why
was it not so in India? There never was a more docile
people, and we never had a better opportunity in our
power. If we could but abandon the policy of aggression
and annexation, and confine ourselves to the territories we
now possessed, we should be better off, and might be well
contented. Wo had now ton times the tovritovioa o£
France, five times the population of the United Kingdom ;
surely that was enough for tho most gluttonous lover of
glory and supremacy. Treat the people kindly, educate
them gradually, and we should find that the distinctions of
caste would break down, that they would look upon us as
friends rather than as conquerors. Moreover, if we wished,
as we all did, that Christianity should pervade that
country, we might be assured that it would come infin itely
sooner for our sett ing a high and a generous and a Chris-
tian example to thom, than it would come from any
course of policy we could pursue.

Loud cheering' hurst forth as Mr. Brigh t resumed
his sent. It was continued for sometime. The debute
was then adjourned.

SLAVEliY IN CUBA.

The House of Lords ^ave bad another instructive
conversation on the slave W*|fcjn Cuba. The Earl of
Carlisle introduced the su^P^ 'tir^c the details of
the case with clearness. He first "r^^dy referred to
his being a follower of Lord Brougham , on this ques-
tion ; not for tho first time, having also " shared in his
triumph for the county of York" (a triumph connected
with the British Abolition of Slavery), and then pre-
sented a petition from tho ladies of Kingston (Jamaica),
deploring tho slave trade in Cuba , hoping thut England
will enforce the t reaties for its suppression made with
Spain, and, additionally, lamen ting tho general distress
of Jamaica, mid attributing it in part to our recent
commercial policy, which had encouraged slave-grown
productions. Lord Carlisle admitted his own com-
plicity in that policy, and to tho present day ho felt
" great doubt whether, in so doing, ho acted right or
wrong." Hut there was now no possibilit y of that
policy being reversed. The petition then stated the
lato transactions in Culm, in viola tion of the treaties
between Spain and England. These statements were
well founded. So far bnck as 1817, Spain solemnly
stipulated with England to suppress tho sluve-trado on
tho part of Spanish subjects ; and in consideration of
thut treaty Spain received from thin country the hiiui
of 400,000^. Hut its provisions Imvo been " system-
atically, wilfully, and all but continuously violated."

" Ho feared that in tho long sorios <>i' cnptuinn-gmwrul
and governors of Cuba, wry few indeed could bo named
who had not received » bribe, or hush-monoy, to uho tho
plainest terms, forovory dingle blavo landed upon tho island
of Cuba General Concha, and another govoriior-goneral ,
miirht hi) quoted aa honourable excep tions. Tho.r lord-
ahiiDB miirht jud go of tho real stato of Unrigs wlion honour
Attached to persons merel y because tluiy had refused to
ontor into partnership with thoso whom ho must look upon

as the worst malefactors of our species, and because they
had not derived unlawful gains for fostering a habit which,
in his conscience, he believed had been the cause of more
wrong and suffering than any other curse that ever afflicted
the globe, and which, even in itself, was sufficient to prove
the necessity of a future state of retribution to redress tho
wrongs perpetrated with so much impunity in this world.
When he mentioned the long series of captains-general,
who had - so grossly-violated the engagements of Spain
with this country, it was still more painful to him to state
that he feared the suspicion did not stop with them , but
ascended still higher. True ifc was, that no sooner did
one captain-general of Cuba seem to show a disposition to
respect the fai th of the treaty, and to manifest some degree
of humanity and honour, than very shortly, for some reason
or other, he was sure to be removed in order to give place
to a less scrupulous and more accommodating functionary
in his stead. Under the present captain-general (General
Canedo) the slave-trade was being carried on with unex-
ampled vigour and audacity upon the coast of the unhappy
island of Cuba, which he could state from his own ex-
perience God had fitted to be a paradise, but which ever
since the first white man put his foot upon it had been
turned into a hell."

There had been lately a promise that the " cman-
cipados" entitled to freedom in 182S and 1835, would
be released when their term of service expired; but
considering that in Cuba the field labouring population
died off every ten years", it was not likely that many of
those included in the promised release would he able to
claim it. But there was a continuous importation of
fresh negroes. In the months of November and
February last five thousand slaves were known to have
been landed ; and, without doubt, many more were
landed in unsuspected parts of the island. In *the late
case of 1100 slaves landed, 300 had been released, but
were they effectually rescued ? Those who knew well
doubted it, for neither the captain nor crew had been
arrested, and the negotiation was a secret compromise
between the slave dealers and the government. By the
law of Cuba no slave could be followed into the in-
terior, when once in the possession, of the proprietor,
against whom no proceedings could be instituted. One
remedy for this would be the remission of slaves, not
to slave ports, nor for trial before commissions at
Havana, but to a free port, where a trial before a mixed
commission should take place. Having additionally
instanced the 600 slaves who had been landed in the
open day at Matanzas, Lord Carlisle said that, amid all
those disgraceful and revolting proceedings, it was re-
freshing and satisfactory to find how efficiently our gal-
ltmt naval service vrns vliscUarging its duty in those
seas ; and in proof, told a good story of a slave chace.
The Vestal, an English cruiser, was refitting in the
harbour of the Havana ; and the Venus, a finely-built
slaver, took advantage of this, and slipped out to sea.

" At daybreak sh« was missed, bufc m less than three
minutes after Captain Hamilton heard of the circumstance,
the Vestal was on her way out of the harbour under a
crowd of canvass. Tliero were eleven foreign ships of war
at that time in the Havana, and the Americans, like good
kinsmen, gave the Vestal a loud cheer as she departed.
When the Vestal gol out to sea there were several distant
specks to bo seen, bu t which of them was the Venus ? She
was detected by tho- superior whiteness of her new sail.
Sho was pursued, and gained upon. In tho course of the
night another tornado came on, during wh ich the Venus
was altogether lost sigh t of. That was tho crisis. Which
wny would she go ? Upon consu ltation it was conjectured
that she would make for tho JJahama shoals, that being ii
dangerous navi gation for larger vessels. At sunrise it
turned ou t that the conjecture was correct, and tho Venus
again appeared. Hut it was nn extremely dangerous pas-
dnge, and the Vestal had brought no pilot. Tho breakers
were rolling, and rt was found impossible to pursue (ho
Venus further. Captain Hamilton then determined ho
would try the effect of a long gun with an enormous charge
of powder. It pitched into the Venus, down went her
colours, and she gave in. There were two other slave
schooners amongst tho breakers, bu t tho Vestal was un-
iiblo to follow them for want of water. Captain Hamilton
instantly took his measures. He went on board the
Venus, held bis revolver within tlireo inches of the
captain's head, made li ira steer idler the other schooners,
rind successively captured them both. On board each
vossol waa found a largo store of swords , muske ts, tho
usual provision of fliavo-deeks and slave-irons, together
with Hovoml letters implica ting many persona, find other
vessels us well as their own , and, amongst others , a large
black br if, which wan captured a few days aft erwards.
When tho' Vestal returned into the harbour at H avana
wi th her three prizes , nn American said, ' It made my
Iieart run over <o see tho old country corno out ho proud. '
jj()W; jj o wished their lordships to consider thin , if these
things wore dono in the very harbour of the Havana , in
tho heart of I ho capital , before tho windows of the capfnin-
•ronera l, wha t migh t not bo taking- place along tho wild
iind un frequented eoaut of an island nearly an largo as
England '<"

Lord Carlisle then cmno to the question -What was
to bo dono ?

" As for causes of war, the Spanish Government had
given them twenty timeo over, and many of tho causes
wh ich had led this country in to long and ruinous con tests
woro , in comparison , absolutely paltry and insignificant.
[Ju t ho did not wish to convoy an opinion that thi s country
wuh bound to go to war with H pain, even for tho suppres-
sion of the slave trade. Ho know tho apathy which pro-
vuilod among a largo portion of tho inhabitant of this

country on all such external topics, and many of those who
fel t most zealously and ardently on the subject would not
be foremost to our having recourse to such a violent mode
of proceeding. But if Spain did not amend her ways,—if
she alone, of almosfc all the nations of the earth, persisted
in this nefarious traffic , sho ought to bo taught that, if her
possessions in Cub a should ever be endangered, she must
at least be prepared to find this country neutral in the
conflict. He did not wish to blame the Spaniards more
than any other nation. On the contrary, ho was not sure
whether the citizens of the United States, considering the
lio-hts which they possessed, and their own birthright of
freedom, had not, in their abominable fugitive slave law,
committed a greater trespass against the human conscience.
The difference between the t wo cases, however, so far as
we were concerned, was this-—that with Spain we had
treaties, the enforcement of which we had a right to de-
mand, whilst with tho United States we had no such
treaties."

Urging the continued exertions of onr navy m re-
pressing the t rafiic, Lord Carlisle concluded his speech ,
amid loud cheers, by presenting- the Jamaica petition.

Lord Claiiendox admitted the perfect accuracy of
the melancholy and appalling facts related : the treaties
alluded to had been constantly and feloniously violated.
As to the practice of taking- captured slavers into
Havana, the cruisers were obliged to take them either
to Havana or Sierra Leone. It was but fair to the
present Captain-General, to state that not alone had lie
promised activity, but, lately, he had acted with energy,
having gone upon certain estates,—a most unusual pro-
ceeding,—and released 100 slaves. The Spanish Go-
vernment, also, had lately given additional powers to
the Captain-General , and had promised a settlement of
the affair of the emancipado3. But we must look
mainly to our own exertions, for the effectual check to
this abominable traffic.

The Bishop of Oxford, referring to the introduction
of slave-grown sugar, said the question of Free-trade
should have been kept out; of the quotion of the slave
trade, as much as out of an inquiry into the right of
sharing in the result of robbery.

After some remarks from Lord Bbououa^i and Lord
Wharncxiffe, the conversation dropped.

ALTERATION OF OATHS.
Lord Lyndhtj kst explained the motives and object

of his new bill on this subject. The object is simply
to strike out of the oaths required as qualifications for
a seat in Parliament, or for holdin g certain offices, such
parts of the oaths as are idle, inoperative, or absurd.
There are three oaths. The oath of allegiance, simple,
clear, and comprehensive, he would not alter that oath.
The oath of supremacy originated in the reign of
Elizabeth, and was altered to its present shape in the
reign of William III. It was directed solely against
Roman Catholics, for it protested against tho doctrine
that the Pope could release subjects from allegiance—
a doctrine never held by any Protestant ; and its se-
cond clause, stating that the Pope- had now power in
the realm, was likewise directed exclusively against
Roman Catholics. But we had taken the extraordinary
course of abrogating this oath as regards Roman
Catholics, for whom alone it was intended , and retain-
ing it for Protestants, to whom it was never intended
to be applied. It should therefore be abolished en-
tirely; and for another reason. When the oath was
firs t fr:mie<l , the Roman Catholic religion was no t
tolera ted ; masses, other services, and all communica-
tion with the Pope, were rigidl y forbidden ; then i t
might be said that the I'ope had no au thori ty in this
country ; bu t now, when the Roman Catholic reli gion
was tolerated , when we knew that the Pope's au thority
was blended with tha t religion, when we knew that tho
Pope—throug h the disposal or deprivation of re-
ligious rites—enforced a spiri tual aut hority of the most
stringent kind , the declaration in the oath was untrue ,
and could onl y bo used wi th a mental reservation that.
such authority could no t he enforced in a court of
jus tice;. The oath was therefore inapplicable , idle, in-
opera tive. If lu: mi ght make such an allusion , he would
«i>y—-

"Nee Deus infcrsil , nisi Di gnus viudici nodus
I ncident ."

Tho third oath the oath of abju ration -was solely ap-
plied to the claims of the 1'rctonder. It abjured nil
allegiance or obedience to him. I t  Iind been frequently
a ltered ,—on the accession of Qikvii Anne , on the union
with Scotland , on t he accession of George I., and on
the death of t he old Pretender. I t  wm reasonable ,
then , Mint when Mi< ) descendants of tho Pretender
censed to exist , the  oath should again be varied to adapt
itself to tho state of the facts. At ; present it was an
idle mockery, nn obv ious absurdit y.

" If  any person were to go into n grave assembly and
Hay , ' I rlo sincerel y, and in my conscience before God and
tho world , declare that nono of tho descendants of tho lato
I'rolondor (there being no such persons in oxistonoo, and
thoro boing- no probabilit y of such persons ovor coming
into exis tence) has any ri ght or tit lo to the Crown of Groat
Itritaiu , and that I abjuro all allog iiuic.o to Ummu —and X
h *ato thio in tho truo mid ordinary bohho of tho word with -
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out equivocation, -wi thout mental evasion or secret reserva-
tion—and I do this upon the true faith of a Christian 11
any person were voluntarily to go into a grave society, and
make such a statement, he would be considered as lit only
to be put under 3ome restraint. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)
Only let their lordships imagine a noble lord coming into
that house, standing at the table, all business suspended,
and the noble and learned lord on the woolsack assuming
additional gravity to hear that statement made, not volun-
tarily, but by compulsion—not only read, but sworn to—
the Almighty called to witness the oath—and then the
person subscribing his name as a testimony that he had
been engaged in an absurdity, so that it might be handed
down to posterity—on hearing all this, surely their lord-
ships, after the matter had been brought under their
notice, would not any longer sanction such an absurdity.
Therefore he proposed to strike out every part of the oath
to which he had referred, except that which related to the
succession of the Crown, as fixed by the act of settlement,
and the character of the Sovereign upon the throne as far
as regarded his religion—for he conceived that no greater
calamity could befal this country than that the Crown
should 'be placed upon the head of a Eoman Catholic.
(Cheers.) In altering this oath, he had been pressed to
strike out the words ' on the true fai th of a Christian.' His
answer to that request was, that he felt bound to respect
the decision of then- lordships' house, and he could not
strike out those words, because, if he were to do so, there
would be no chance of passing the bill. He yielded, there-
fore, to necessity on this occasion. But at the same time
he must be allowed to say that, although he yielded to
necessity, he did so against his own inclination. The his-
tory of the introduction of those words was curious. In
the time of King James I., a manuscript, partly in the
handwriting of Garnett, Superior of the Jesuits, was dis-
covered : it was called a ' Treatise on Equivocation ;' and
showed how the obligation of an oath might be evaded.
For instance, if you are asked by a person whom you think
in your conscience you are not bound to answer, ' Were
you in London to day ?' you may say ' I was not,' mentally
saying, ' for an improper purpose.' (Loud laughter.) Now,
it was remarkable that tho very year this was discovered,
and immediately after the conviction of the conspirators,
the oath of allegiance was introduced, and then, for the
first time, were added these words, ' without equivocation,
mental evasion, or secret reservation/ and ' upon the true
faith of a Christian.' (Hear, hear.) There could be no
doubt that these words were not introduced as a test of
Christianity, but solely to render the oath more binding.
Surely they were never intended to apply to persons of the
Jewish persuasion , for they were then in a state of banish-
ment, and had been absent from the country for 400
years. But it had been said that if this oath had not been
in existence some direct act of legislation would have been
passed relating to the Jews. Now during great part of
the reign of William III. no attempt was made to intro-
duce aiiy such bill, and yet there was nothing at that time
to prevent persons professing tho Jewish religion from
taking their seats in Parliament."

Lord Lyndhurst concluded by an emphatic opinion on
this point :

"It would be more consistent with tho dignity of the
country to exclude the Jews, if they are to be excluded at
all, by an act of the Legislature. No British-born subject
—no natural-born subject of this country , ought to be
deprived of .sharing in tho ri ghts of his fellow-citizens
unless bo bad been convicted of some great crime, or was
excluded by some direct act of legislation , directed cither
against himself or his class. That was a principle of the
constitution , and if ho , a person could-onl y be excluded by
the concurrent voice of both J louses of Parliament and tho
consent of tho drown. If a person was excluded by tho
casual operation of a clause never directed against him or
his class, ho was deprived of his birthri ght. Althoug h ho
retained the words ' on the true faith of a Christian ,' ho
retained them from necessity, and contrury to his own
views and wishes. (Loud cheers.) "

Lord DvAtUY, wi thout opposing tho second reading
of tho Hill , expressed some, object-ion to it. Looking at
the encroaching spiri t, of tho see of Rome, lie thought it
impor tant that every Protestant member should protest
against tho assumptions of that see. Wlien Lord John
KuHsell in troduced his Jew Hill last session , "perhaps
having u stronger opinion then than now of tho danger
of 1 lupal legislation ," he introduced words renouncing
the jurisdiction of tho I'ope words Lord Lyndhurst now
proposed to reject. Hut Lord Lyndhurst had , he said,
retained the words excluding the Jews—not approving
of them , bu t in order " to fneilitat e tho passing of the
Hill. " Hut in the  other House these significant words
muni , be; omi tted. Then , considering the extent of
financial business before the Commons, the bill thus
amended could no t be remitted to the Lords till Jul y
or Augus t, and then the Government would have entire
control over the Hill. He , therefore, would w ish that
the (JovernnuMit should pledge themselves thud the late
decision by the Lords on tho Jew Hill should not at
that time 1m; reversed 1>y u side wind , and in a thin
house. Lord John Russell , in his answer to a deputa-
tion , seemed to consider that the Hill might be uhoiI for
such a purpose.

Lord Amcitnic uN , firs t characterising Lord Lynd -
lumtt'H speech us " full of eloquence, and a triumph of
good Kcnsn," objected to this unusual suggestion. Why
Hhcmld not Lord Derby oppooo thin Bill by proxies a.s he
had oppodcd, nnd HueoosHfull y, the measure for the relief
of tho .Jkwh ? « Ah it Htauds I cordially support the

.}.' Am\} "we* no doubt tho inmiHtora in thin Houho. will cordially nupport it "

Some conversation followed, in which several peers
expressed their fears that the Government would take
advantage of the amendment anticipated by Lord Derby
to legalize the admission of the Jews. But Lord
Aberdeen declined to give any pledge upon the sub-
ject, and Lord Lyndhurst's Bill was read a second time.

On the committal of the bill, Lord Ei^enborottgh:
revived the objection that the Jews might obtain ad-
mission to Parliament, by means of it, and to their ad-
mission he was conscientiously opposed. They had
knocked often enough at the door of the House ; " if
their lordships had owed them money they could not
have knocked more frequently." Some alteration m
the present oaths—mere "mumbling mummery"—
might be usefully made. The abjuration might be
made simple and intelligible, in itself, by stating that
the succession to the Crown was»in the heirs of the
Princess Sophia, being Protestants, and many unneces-
sary words might be omitted. Had Lord Lyndhurst's
bill come from the House of Commons, he would look
on it with favour, but as at present it was likely, on
its being sent to the Lower House to be altered so
as to admit the Jews. Were the admission of the
Jews a political question, he would not wish the
House to persist in opposing the Commons ; but it
was not a political measure, it was a measure to dis-
parage Christianity. Lord Derby repeated his fears
that the Jews, by a Commons amendment of this
Bill, would be admitted by a side-wind, and also
apprehended that (in accordance with what Lord John
Eussell had lately said) the clause of the oath which
binds Roman Catholics not to seek injury to the Pro-
testant Church, would be altered so as to remove any
such restriction. Lord Aberdeen declared himself
ignorant of Lord John Russell's intention regarding
the Bill, but would not give any pledge upon the
subject. He would promise that the Government
would not delay the Bill ; and as far as he knew, the
friends of the Jews did not intend to introduce the
amendment anticipated by Lord Derby. The motion
for going into Committee was rejected by 84 to 69.

JUDGES EXCLUSION BILL.
The consideration of this bill on Wednesday pro-

voked a debate of unexpected interest. T?ie bill pro-
poses to exclude all j udges from the House of Com-
mons.

On the motion for the third reading, Mr. Henry
DKTTMMONn mov ed, that the bill be read a third time
this day six months. Judicial authorities were of
proved utility in the House ; many questions had
arisen in which their opinions had been of great im-
portance, and such occasions would arise again ; for the
next war was likely to involve delicate and compli-
cated questions. The canvass of the candidate waa
objected to as unseemly; but " no gentleman was de-
graded in the eyes of any man by the act of canvass-
ing." Approving of representatives of the Universi-
ties, the Inns of Courts, and other learned bodies, Mr.
Drmmnond said :—

" At present those on the Ministerial side of tho House
seem only disposed to bring in reform bills which will ex-
clude all property, and those on tho other side bills which
will exclude all brains ; and thus the House will bo made
a mnss of pauperism and ignorance. (Laughter.) That
was Socialism ; and when they had made tho House a
bod y of persons without property or intelli gence, tho
sooner they fell under a military doapot tho better."
—(Laughter.)

Immediately as Mr. Drurmnond sat down Mr.
Maoauxay rose, and delivered one of his happiest
speeches, the lir.st lie has spoken .since his return to the
Legislature. He started with , " I shall vote with all
my heart and soul for thd amendment." In passing,
ho expressed surprise at this bill having advanced ho
far, " it wns hardly creditable to tho House." On what
grounds was this bill brought in ? No practical evil
or inconvenience bad resul ted from the presence for
the hist six hundred years of the Master of tho
Kolls in the House ? None of tho eminent judges who
had hold that oflico and seats in tin; Houho hod been
loss efficient on the bench because he hold a seat in
tho House. The union of political and judicial func-
tions is condemned by this bill ; bu t the noble lord 's
was the most wretched and pitiable reform that was
ever produced—the most homoeopathic dose that over
(juiiek proposed for the widest spread malady. Politi-
cal ami[ judi cial functions arc combined and interwoven
in nil our poli tical and judicial institutions ; this reform
is compara tively but an infinitesiiniil change. If you
exclude the Muster of the Rolls why not exclude tho
Chairman of Quar ter Sessions, many of whom have been
decided par t y men , and yet may have to try for an
election riot poli tical par tisans ?

" Well ,but oven if I were to admit thoro is soniofclungin
tho functions of (ho Muster of th<» Holla which makoH it
peculiarl y important that he should tako no part in politicH,
1 nhould still voto aguinNt tho bill bofort) tho House an
being utterly inconH Jutont and inelliciont. If it be unfit
that tho Master of tho RoUu (mould bo a mouiber of poli-

tical assemblies, why not exclude him from aH political
assemblies P But you do no such thing. You shut him
out of this House, but leave the House of Lords still open
to him. Is that not a political assembly ? And is it not
notoriously the fact that for several centuries judges have
alwavs had considerable sway in that House, nay, that
they* have very often had a decided ascendancy m that
House ? Is it not perfectly notorious that Lord Hardwicke
—a great judge—long ruled that House ? that he be-
queathed that power to another j udge, .Lord mansnem ;
and that when his energy decayed the power passed to a
third jud ge—Lord Thurlow ? We many of us can remem-
ber how powerful a political influence lord Eldon exer-
cised in that House—how he made and unmade Ministers
—with what veneration, approaching to idolatry, he was
regarded by one great party in this country—with what
peculiar aversion by the other. When Lord Eldon's long
domination ceased, other great judges, both Whig and
Tory, were contending' there."

Mr. Macaulay here strikingly recalled one of the
great scenes in modern Parliamentary History :—

" Some who are here can remember, and no one who
had then a seat in this House can have forgotten—those
first ten days of October, 1831. It was the most alarming
and exciting , crisis during my- life. It was the time «t
which that great debate of many nights took place in the
House of lords, which ended in the rej ection of the Reform
Bill on the second reading. God forbid we should ever see
such another crisis ! I certainly can never hope to hear such
a debate. It was, indeed, a great and most splendid dfi**
play of every kind and variety of ability. I dare say some
of those are here who, like myself, waited all that last night
—waited until the late daybreak of an autumn morning
for the result of the division—walking up and down the*
Court of Requests, crowding and squeezing to reach the
doors of the House of Lords—pleased if we could catch a
word of that wonderful conflict of oratory. And there, in
the front of either side, appeared two judges leading the
opposite parties — Lord Brougham, the Lord Chancellor
of England, on the One side—and Lord Lyndhurst, the
Chief Baron, on the other. (Cheers.) How we hteag
on their words! How eagerly they were read before
noon that day by hundreds of thousands through the
country ! "What fearful excitement these proceedings
caused was proved a few hours later by the disasters
of Nottingham and the sack-of Bristol. (Cheers.) And
yet this so exciting and important arena the noble
lord, who hates political judges, is perfectly willing
to leave open to the Master of the Rolls. His objec-
tion is not to the union of the political and judicial
functions, but simply to fche»union of the judicial character
with that of a member of the House of Commons. The
Master of the Rolls may be—the noble lord has not tho
least objection to it—the soul of a great party—the head
of a great party—the leader of a democracy, the leader of
an aristocracy—he may use all bis powers of rhetoric and
ooplueiry to uiflmie the -p«M»iona xuad mislead the under-
standings of the senate ; but it must not be in this room;
he must go a few hundred feet from where we are assem-
bled ; ho must sit on a red bench and not on a green one ;
he must say " my lords" and not " Mr. Speaker, and then!
the noble lord is perfectly willing to allow him to form
part of a political assembly." (Cheers.)

But this was even understating the case ; for al-
ready the peers, as peers, were necessarily judges. In
the morning they sit as judges, and give decisions
binding on " the very. Master of the Rolls himself."

Then in the afternoon the same lords shall meet as po-
liticians, shall attack each other sometimes pretty sharply,
sometimes in a way for which if you, sir, were amongst
them, you would be inclined to call them to order (laugh-
ter), and shall debate the question of the Canadian clergy
reserves, of Irish education, of the Government of India—•
and to all this the noble lord Bays he has no objection
whatever. Hero, then, you have a judicial system in
which tho exercise of political functions is combined with
tho judicature both above and below. If we pass this bill
it will probably it^fcaken to tho House of Lords by men
who have judiciaTTu nctions, and will there bo taken out
of thoir hands by the Lord Chancellor, who is a Cabinet
Minister, arid at the samo timo tho highest judge in tho
realm—and this mummery we call " purifying the admi-
nistration of justice." (Cheers.) Oh no, it is nothing of
the kind. This a bill for tho purpose of purifying tho ad-
ministration of justice ! If justice doea need such purifi-
cation , it is utterly ineffectual ; it is effectual only ior ono
purpose—the purpose which has boon so ably noticed by
my hon. friend—it is effectual only for the purpoHO of
weakening and degrading tho Ifouso of Commons.

This game had been played before. More than 150
years ago, rash and short-sighted men procured an
enactment that no servant of the Crown should Hit in
Parliament. That enactment wan speedily repealed.

If it, had not boon repealed , its effect would have beento degrade that branch of tho Legislature that spring'sfrom tlw people, and to elevate tho hereditary aristocracy.All the Ministers of tho Crown would bo nocesaarily mem-bers of the other House of Parliament. As soon as anyman, by Ins oloquoneo, or by hia knowledge of business,had rawed hinm<,lf to such distinction that ho was selectedto bo Chancellor of tho Exchequer— First Lord of tho Ad-miralty -boerotary of State—Fira t Lord of the Treaaury—hcorotary at War, or no matter what, ho should instantlyturn his back on what would have boon then emphaticallycalled tho Lower Houho, and go to that House in whichit, would bo alonn possiblo for him to display his mrcatability ior tho administration of public affai r*. Sir RobertWa polo, tho first Pitt, the second J»itt, Fox, Canning,
™1 i! t mon who80 fame wa» inseparably associatedwith tho Lower Houso of Parliament—whoso names werementioned with prido—whoso memories must fee m tfcerocolloction of every ono who passes through St. Stephen'sChapel, tho old sceno of their Conflict* and of thoir trnWpfar—(oheew)—nil thouo men, in tho prime and vigour of
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life, would have become peers ; while the conflict of opi-nions having been transferred from the House of Com-
mons to the House of Lords, it would be utterly impossible
for the House of Commons, left without a single statesman
conversant with high and grave questions, of alliances, of
peace, of war, to give as this House has given, and as I
hope it always will give, a general direction to - the whole
external and internal polity of the realm. (Cheers.)
Then all Europe would be looking to the great conflicts
of Pitt and Fox in the House of Lords, and the House of
Commons would be left to look after turnpike roads and
canals.

Party wrangling, no douht, always would be; but
there was an abundant and extensiveljrovince of par-
liamentary business that lay quite remote from the
contentions of parties, and in which a great jurist would
render immeasurable and inestimable service, and ob-
tain for himself an imperishable name. (Cheers.)
"And if ever there was a time when such a jurist was
needed here, and was likely to be justly appreciated, it
is the present time ; for no observant man can fail to
perceive that there is in the public mind a generally
growing and earnest, and at the same time, I must
say, reasonable and sober desire for extensive law re-
form." Mr. Macaulay then argued against the tendency
of this bill, and of former bills like it, to make the
House of Commons less efficient ; and then replied to
the argument for the bill, derived from the " division
of labour"—

"The principle of the division of labour is one of great
value and importance, but one that may be most easily
abused. You can carry it out in matters that are purely
mechanical, but you may easily carry it too far when you
come to higher operations. I will refer to a high autho-
rity on the question—that of Adam Smith ; and though I
may admit that one man is to do nothing but throw up the
hay while another man is to sharpen the point of the stack,
I do not believe that Michael Angelo would have been a
greater painter if he had not been a sculptor ; or that Sir
Isaac Newton would have been a greater philosopher if he
had not been a mathematician. (Cheers.) I do not believe
that a man would be a greater law-giver because he was
not a great j udge; on the contrary, I think that between
the duties of a legislator and those of a j  udge there is as
close a connexion as between anatomy and surgery.
(Cheers.) It is as-absurd to exclude a judge from acting
as a legislator as to say that the person wh* applies himself
to the practice of surgery is not to be deemed competent to
direct the study of anatomy. (Hear, hear.) I will refer
to an authority that the 'honourable member for Mont-
rose probably rates more highly than I do—Mr. Bentham.
Of Mr. Bentham as a moralist or a metaphysician alone
I have no very high opinion ; but I look upon him as one
of the greatest writers on the jucTima.1 organization that
ever lived. (Cheers.) I find in his celebrated work on
judicial organization an article in which he dwells on the
exceeding evil of plurality in office; he strongly objects
to suffering a judge to be anything but a j udge, with one
single exception : ' a jud ge,' he saya, 'ought to be per-
mitted to sit in the representative assembly that legislates
for the commonwealth; for,' says ho, c the very best school
for a great legislator is the judicial bench ; and when
legislative abilities are so difficult to bo found it would bo
madness to throw them out when they arc in.' "

Referring to the objection, that there was "some-
thing coarse," in the way of getting into the House,
Mr. Macaulay went to the root of the matter :—¦

"Are we prepared to say, that no person can como
into the House of Commons except by means that are in-
consistent with the gravity and dignity of the judicial
bench ? If bo, it well becomes us to set our Ilouso in
ordor. How can any country long prosper, if that
assembly on which all its dearest interests depend—which
by a single vote can chango its Government, and give a
new direction to its whole policy, domestic, commercial,
colonial, financial—can only 1 ; entered by means which
mimf. lnwnr its character ? But it in not so. In what
measure did Sir William Scott lower his character by
coining into this Houso ? In what way did Sir John
Copley lower his character by coming into this Ilouso an
motnber for the University of Cambridge ? But it is not
necesHary to speak of universities; it would be most unjust
and unfuir not to say that delicacy and liberality of hoii-
tiinont that would do honour to any university may bo
found amongst the- 10/. householders of a great city .
(Cheors.) JJut need wo go further than to look at your
chairP (Cheers.) It was, nil- , of as much.importance
that you , at tho last general election , should maintain
tho dignity, gravity, and impartiality of your exalted cha-
racter as that tho Master of the Rolls should do ho. I t
would bo impossiblo for you, sir, to commit tho smallest
indecorum without grievous injury to your public utility.
Did tho great county which has done Itsolf tho honour to
return you require any conduct on your part upon which
tho Speaker of this itouso must look back with nhumo ;
niul what reason have wo to douht that a constituent body
would not he as just to njud go HS lo you P Thoro is no
rouaon, I think , to doubt but Unit a jud go might tako his
Boat in this Ilouso without luting required to <lo any thing
inconsistent with tho strict punctilio belong ing to his
ntftlKoh. It may bo said tho law is inconsistent , and I
admit it is -but my advice is, wo aro now entering upon a
lM*L*AaU», ami let lis stop in it. Tho tiino is not, far distant,
when wo must como to reconsider tho constitution of this
IIouko - ( On that occasion it. will bo tho du ty of tho (Jo-
vWrmuvnt most carefull y to recommend tho rules according
J,6'w4iMH' if shall bo determined who shall bo excluded. '
¦ 'dl^vfaA WMrtivo in t,ho House Mivisral public function-

n**iH'n()w ; tWWi Wc(l--th(» third Secretary of State , tho
I%Wffl&«W*WA«A-Hl , the Master of tho Kolls, the Judge
of li fcl»tilA<Wfl»Mty, tho Lords Justices, aud tho Vico-
-l:j ! u< !J oJ iiui h'HOM

Chancellors—leaving out the fifteen judges, as they
have seats in the House of Lords :

" I am perfectly certain, that in that way we should
add to the credit of this great representative assembly—
with the credit of which the credit of representative Go-
vernments all over the world is intimately bound up—an d
render our own body far more efficient for the discharge
of our duties. (Cheers.) But whether those more exten-
sive changes which I recommend shall or shall not be
adopted, I see no reason for entertaining the bill of the
noble lord. I will ask tho Conservatives of this House,
will they agree to make changes in the state of a law
which has lasted for twenty generations, and from which
they do not themselves pretend that the smallest incon-
venience has flowed P (Cheers.) I address myself to the
Liberal members of this House, and I ask them whether
it appears to them to be right to lower the character and
diminish the efficiency of that branch of the Legislature
which has sprung from the people. (Cheers.) As one
uniting in myself the character of Liberal and Conserva-
tive, I shall divide most cordially for my hon. friend's
amendment." (Cheers )

Lord Hotham replied, and the House divided.
For the third reading, 123; Against it, 224 ;

Majority, 101.
THE ESTABLISHED CHTJBCH IN IEELAND.

A long debate on this old subject occupied the Com-
mons on Tuesday. The formal matter before the
House was a motion by Mr. G. H. Moore (the member
for Mayo), for a select committee to inquir e into the
ecclesiastical revenues of Ireland, and how far they are
made applicable to the benefit of the Irish people. Mr.
Moove stated a variety of arguments against the Esta-
blishment. It made the Irish people disloyal : " If an
English ship and an American ship were fighting off
any part of the coast of Ireland, the people would un-
questionably wish the American to win." For the
religious opinions, feelings, and sympathies of the Irish
people were studiously disregarded. This was not the
error of the heated brain of Irishmen. Lord John
Russell had called the Church Establishment " a great
wrong;" Mr. Disraeli had insisted on "ecclesiastical
equality;" Lord Campbell had called it " a mischievous
institution ;" Lord Brougham had denounced it as " the
greatest of abuses ;" and Mr. Macaulay considered it
" absurd and indefensible." What were the circum-
stances of the case ? The Irish church revenue was a
fund set apart for the religious instruction of all the
people, but it is no longer applied to that purpose. It
bad been said that the Irish Protestants had increased,
but he believed the Roman Catholics were still as five
to one in Ireland. The funds of the Irish Chuvch now
amounted to 800,000?. a-year ; and that revenue was
retained for purposes of sloth and idleness to a small
corporation of younger brothers. To prove this Mr.
M oore stated that in eight parishes, for which he paid
tithes, there was never performed a single Protestant
service. Mr. Gladstone had said that the State was
bound to support the church of the majority, and the
majori ty of the United Kingdom being Protestant,
the Protestant church ought to be supported in Ireland
which was part of the United Kingdom. But then it
should bo suppor ted out of the Imperial treasury. In
Scotland the church agreeable to the majorit y of tho
people wns established ; and in Uelginin a Catholic
Church lived on fair terms under n Protestant king.

" Mr. Nowdegato said tho Irish people become Protes-
taints as soon us they go to Amorim. lhafc i.s to say, they
becomo Protestants 'as soon us they get out of sight of tho
established church. 1 will not now discuss whether that
statement is correct, but T would give Protestantism fair
play. (Jive it a fair Hold , lot it breatho a pure air , remove
tho golden collar from its nook , tho spoliation from Irish
plunder , and let it stand forward in its true proportions to
moot its grout adversary, and may tlod defend tho ri ght."
(Cheers.)

The ensuing debate lms little novelty. The lirst Go-
vernmen t speaker wok Sir John Young , who warned
the committee that Mr. Moore's motion was one to
abolish the Irish Church. That, church was but a small
por tion of t,he evils of Ireland ; the income of the roc-
tors averaged but UK)/ , a year ; and , at, the present mo-
ment', when then! was no agita tion , there was no call
for such a change. The Irish Church , besides, was
guar.m t eed by tho Union , and against attack by tho
pledges of Roman Catholics, at, tho l.imo of eniano.ipa-
nution. I t had also been greatly reformed , and of its
revenues, of i)()0,0()()/., 700,000/. mine from Protestan t
sources. Mr. Muititouoii and Mr. l'ouAUD Ur qii -
ii a in1, (Irish members,) and Mr. K. ( J a u d n k k  con-
demned Mio Irish Church , as an " injustice," using tho
accustomed arguments. Sir It. Inuws warmly de-
fended it,, as guaranteed by tho Union , an " the last;
hope of Irelan d ," and poinLed to the Noeiul bonei'its its
minist ers hud conferred, a t the time of the famine. Mr.
N k w d k uatI ' ! made a noisy attack on Konmnisin , in all
coun tries, and impu ted to Mr. Mooro an obedieneo to
Legato Cullon : which Mr. Moouu empha tically denied.
Mr. Mauu thio  was st at istical in showing t hat tho Ro-
imin Catholics wore the majority in Ireland. Mr. J. U.
PiUJbUMOKJi! ropliod to Mr. Nuwdoguto with hoimo

effect. He regretted that history was ransacked to fur-
nish envenomed weapons of party warfare. He could
refer to as great instances of persecution by Protestants
as by Catholics. Within the last eight years they had
seen thousands of Roman Catholics flying before the
dogmatic decrees of the King of Prussia. Arguments
of this kind were worse than useless ; they excited feel-
ings of hostility. The question for them-was, did the
Irish Church fulfil its high and honourable purpose, and
was it a benefit and blessing to the community ? No
doubt it had produced many able and pious men ; but
was there any church which had pursued a career
marked with more disgusting indifference to the object
it was designed to gain ?

Mr. H. Dkttmmond also condemned the Irish Church
for its disgusting instances of nepotism, and its unpopu-
larity with the majority of the people. We should not
practice one thing, with regard to Scotland, and another
with regard to Ireland. Mr. Whitestde made a
general defence of the establishment, as well manag-ed,
and useful in ameliorating the condition of the people.
Mr. Lucas impatiently met the question in a direct
way. The Roman Catholics were treated with injus-
tice, and looked upon as inferiors : this was the sole
cause of their present action. They talked about a
constitution . His notion of the constitution of England
was, that by mean3 of representation the deep-rooted
convictions of the people even tually were triumphant
through public discussion, despite some anomalies that
existed in England, but it did not exist in Ireland.

Sir John Young had given them " a lesson in agita-
tion," by practically saying that crime, outrage, and
agitation would induce a redress of this grievance. On
the present occasion, the opponents of the motion might
have a majority: but the debate was only the com-
mencement of a long, arduous, and, he was sure, suc-
cessful campaign against the Irish Protestant Church.

If there was one thing which sweetened in his mind the
f isca l injustice which was about to be perpetrated in Ire -
land, it was that by making it clear to the eyes of all men
that Ireland was taxed as England was taxed, by not leav-
ing even an apparent difference between the two countries,
Parliament put it in their power to come with a loftier de-
termination to that House, and ^ay that if it made tho
taxes equal, it should make the institutions equal. Tho
Income-tax had been described by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer as a colossal engine of finance. It was some-
thing more. It was an engine which would not only strike
tho pockets of the people of Ireland, but would strike down,
by repeated blows, if necessary, every social and political
injustice by which that country was injured and oppressed.
(Cheers.)

This last speech called up Lord John Russell, who
confessedly combated the frank opinions of Mr. Lucas,
rather than the terms of Mr. Moore's motion. Lord
John's statement touched on several points of the de-
bate. With few exceptions, every political honour is
open to the Roman Catholic as to the Protestant.
Formerly, Roman Catholics showed their attachment to
this country, by grateful words and gallant deeds : now
the concessions made to them have been met by revil-
ings. Neither the oath taken by Roman Catholic
members, nor any consideration of the Act of Union,
should prevent a free discussion of this question, nor is
any previous inquiry in to the relations of Roman-Catho-
lic prelates with tho Pope, noeossj iry ; but, the difficul ty
is tha t, while there is an unquestionable ecclesiastical
inequalit y, in making the majority .support tho church
of the minori ty, there can bo no compromise ; for one
party resist all al teration , and the other party seek abo-
li tion. " The latter course 1 a-m not prepared to take.
It would strike a(, the root of all ecclesiastical endow-
men ts, and viola te tho great princi ple on which all these
endowmen ts are founded. (' Hear, hear/ from Mr.
Bri ght.) The princi ple of ecclesiastical endowments
may be wrong, but it is one which 1 am in favour of."

"Well then , sir , let us consider whether wo can make a
new distribution of the revenues at present given to tho
KsfabliuluM l Church , and whether , dividing solely according
to numbers , we can give by far the greater part of tho.so
revenues to tho Roman Catholic Church. Now , sir, if tho
.Roman Catholic Church resembled tho Presby terian Church
of Scotland , althoug h it mi ght not bo j ust that tho Roman
Catholics should have , what tho Presby terians havo in
Scotland , a national church entirel y devoted to them , yet
1 can well imag ine that a largo endowment should ho givon
to (lio Roman Catholic Church. Hut , unfortunatel y, eccle-
siastical equalit y would not ho tliereh y secured. It has
boon too evident , of lato yearn that tho Roman Catholic
Church— -looking nfc its proceedings in foreign countries—
looking at its proceedings in th is country, looking at th&b
church , acting under tho direction of its head, hiumolf a
forei gn sovereign -it has boon too evident , 1 say, that it
lias aimed at political power (Opposition cheers) political
power which appears to mo to bo at variance with a duo
uttaohinont to tho crown of this country— (cheers) — with a
duo attachment to tho general cauHO of liberty, nnd with ft
duo attachment to tho duties that a flubject of tho state
should perform towards it. (C'hoors.) Now lot mo not bo
misunderstood as saying that this character belongs
generally to tho lay members of tho Roman Catholic
Church. (Cries of ' Oh !') I. am far fro m ho saying. I
inn fur from deny ing that tho -mombors of thin House
tjonorully, and that tho meinbora of tho Roman Catholic
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persuasion in this country and in Ireland, are attached to
< he throne and liberties of this country ; but what we may
th ink , and that of which 1 am convinced , is that if the
j toman Catholic clergy in Ireland had increased power
{jiven to them, and iliat if they, as ecclesiastics, could
exercise greater control over political opinions than they
now exercise, that power would not be exercised in accord-
ance with the general freedom which prevails in this
country—(loud cheers)—and that neither in respect to re-
ligion nor in politics would they favdur that general tree-
dom of discussion—that energy and activity of the human
mind, winch belong to the spirit of the constitution. (Ke-
newed cheers.) I do not think that in that respect they
are on a par with Presby terians of Scotland— (cheers) — the
Presby terian s of Scotland , the Wesloyans, and the estab-
lished" churches . of this country and of Scotland, all no
doubt exercising a certain influence over their congre-
gations, but that influence must bo compatible with a
certain freedom of the mind, and a certain spirit of inquiry
which the ministers of those churches would not dare to
overstep, for if they did that influence would be destroyed.
(Loud cheers.) I am obliged to conclude, therefore—to
conclude unwillingly, but to conclude most decidedly—that
the endowment of the Roman Catholic religion in Ireland
in the place of the established Protestant Church in that
country in connexion with the state is not an object which
t be Parliament of this country ought to advocate or sanction.
(Cheers.)"

Mr. BiiiGHT immediately rose to express his sorrow
at such a speech from a Liberal minister.

'•' He had warned the House, that if ihey allowed this
proposition to be made, still more to be adopted and esta-
blished on the other side of the channel, it would be very
difficult to maintain the principle of the established church
in England. (Cheers.) Well, they all knew that. (Cheers
and counter-cheers.) They knew, of course, that that was
one great reason why many persons in that House and out
of it refused to do justice to the Irish people on this ques-
tion , but what a miserable picture they drew of their
established church in England, and upon what a rotten
and decayed foundation it must be based, if they were
afraid that if a measure of ju stice were conceded in Ireland,
it would involve before long a simitar measure with regard
to Enirland." (Loud cheers.)

The Canada Clergy Reserves had been conceded to
tlic opinion of the people of Canada, expressed through
th eir representatives ; but if there was a parliament in
College-green , two-thirds of the Irish members would
vote in favour of Mr. Moore's motion.

" Talking of catholic loyalty, Mr. Bright could point out
a country where the catholics were as loyal to its institu-
tions as the prolestants of England were to their own. He
would refer the noble lord , not to Belgium , Sardinia, or
Austria, but to the United States of America. (Cheers.)
Let the noble lord point out any single fac t, or any single
opinion , of an American writer which wont to show that
the catholics in the Unit ed SUtes were not as attached to
the republican institutions of that country as any pro-
test ants of this country were to our institutions. (Cheers.)
And all this arose from one simple reason—namely, be-
cause catholics and protest ants were not known to the
State as such ; but all were treated alike—citizen!) of the
mune country, equal before the same laws, and treated with
the same measure of ju stice." (Cheers.)

Mr. J. I> . VlTyAlvHAiA) asserted that the Irish
catholic: members luul always supported Liberal mea-
sures ; and Mr. Mooke made a general reply. On a
division the motion was rejected by 200 to 98.

TUKKICY.
Attempts to elicit information from Ministers as to

the course resolved on by the Cabinet respecting Turkey,
were made, both in the Lords and in the Commons,
on Monday, Lord l l A U n W i c k U  being the questioner
in one, M v .  DiSRAin . i  i n the other. The matter of
th eir respective questions was almost identical. They
pointed out, that  the C/.ar, hearing on the 29th of the
Sultan 's rejection of the ullLnatum, could cause his
Heel, and army at Sebastopol to reach the Uosphorus,
and master the Dardanelles on or about the 12th of
J une ; but the British Heel , now at Malta , could , if
immediately ordered, be in the Dardanelles on the Oth ,
two days before the R ussians. Have they been ho or-
dered i' Lord Ci .Aiu oNi> <>> * , in the Lords, and Lord
J o h n  Russkm.  in the Commons, declined to reply to
Ihe questions. Lord John Russell added, " If the
right honourable! gentleman will make a motion on the
subject , 1 wil l  be qu i t e  read y to defend the course 1
have now taken." ( Loud cheers.)

1 NOOMK- T AX " AM KN DM ICNT8. "

The usual skirmishing on (he clauses of < lie Income-
tax Hill was resumed on , Mo nday. Mr , HauuoW
wished to give fa rmers an allowance for the interest
paid for borrowed money ; bill , Mr. Gi.austonic quieted'
him by an assurance that the act had alread y a general
provision to enable persons assessed to deduct, the
interest of borrowed money ; but  lie would introduce a
clause placing the mat ter  beyond all doubt.

Mr. Luoah hoped that Roman Catholic clergymen
•\v<»*|̂  ha^kwqh 

with respect to deductions, on the
wimft footing1 rw ir̂rStcsiunt clergymen. Mr -  G i,a i>-
HTonk hhowed that they Ware,

Mr.Hi'oonkr moved a clamt'i'ftxeuiptiun tenants from
inly ing (be urrea i-H of Income-ta x evaded byythp. pre-
vious twmyA ; l,hij .nb.jec), of th(j ,,c.lauRo builig to>ajta''*M|
l«udlo*«MYrt*« «hn Adduction that the UHyirtoft*: -4UiM£

make from the rent. Mr. Gladstone opposed this
allowance to the landlord, on the ground that he gets
from the law peculiar powers for the recovery of Ins

rent ;, .and if he chooses .to allow the tenant to escape
the tax ho must pay the arrears. But with respect to
houses, an allowance is at presentr made when it "is
clearly proved that the landlord could not have recovered
his rent. The amendment was rejected hy 145 to (39.

Mr. Lockhabt moved an amendment authorizing
an allowance to Scotch payers of the tax for parochial
rates, taxes and assessments, as in England. Mr.
Gladstone pointed out that in compensation ior the
want of such allowance, Scotch landlords had less
deduction from their rents by charges for repairs-
repairs in Scotland being generally executed hy the
tenants. The amendment was rejected by 101 to 42.

In lieu of clauses 13, 14, and 17, Mr. Gladstone
then proposed clauses authorizing the application of the
present poor-rate assessment to the levy of the tax in
Ireland, and authorizing its collection from the landlord
or immediate lessor. Some Irish members complained
that these important alterations were unexpected ; but
after a feeble opposition the clauses were passed, with
the understanding that their provisions could be dis-
cussed on the third reading.

Mr. Blackett moved an amendment authorizing an
allowance to creditors on account of losses through the
bankruptcy of their debtors—hut providing that as the
debt is paid by instalments of a composition, the Income-
tax shall be levied on it. Mr. Gladstone opposed the
amendment with reluc tance, on account of the difficult y
of the subject ; but he considered it opposed to the
principle of the present law, and also unnecessary, the
present allowance for bad debts being sufficient.

Mr. Blackett withdrew his amendment ; also one
fixing the allowance for wear and tear of machinery at
five per cent.

After a few more alterations had been suggested but
not pressed, the committee concluded its consideration
of all the clauses ; and the chairman reported progress.

An amendment moved by Mr. Butt, to do away
with the discretionary power of the Commissioners
respecting the taxation of the landlord or occupier in
Ireland, and to fix that the landlord should pay when
the rating was under 15/., and the occupier in all
other cases, was rejected by 170 to 61. A new clause
enabling Irish landlords to deduct from after Income-
tax sums they had mid on accounts of rents lost through
the insolvency of tenants, was added by Mr. Gladstone.
Mr. Cairns and other Irish members proposed that
instead of the landlord paying according to bis rental,
and then receiving abatements, be should state his
receipts for the past year ; but Mr. Gladstone objecting
to this as introductory of the principle of self-assess-
ment, the clause was rejected by 94 to 66. Some new
clauses were added by the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The most important were ono allowing a tenant to
prove that his profits were less than half his rent,
and so obtain a lower assessment ; and another allowing
professional expenses to clergymen.

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
In committee on Customs' Duties, a discussion was

raised apropos to the intended removal of eleven arti-
cles, producing 33,000/5. to the revenue. As Lord John
Manners intimated opposition, Mr. Gladstone post-
poned the clauses ; but Mr. T. Baking took the
opportunity of protesting against this system of remov-
ing duties on a great variety of articles. If they could
thereby reduce the expenses of collection, or enlarge the
commerce of the country, he would not object ; but he
thought th at when finally all the customs were placed
on twelve or thirteen articles of consumption the people
would rise and demand the repeal of duties on sugar,
tea , and tobacco, as the duties upon anchovies and .such
" miserable" articles wort! repealed.

Mr. Gi,ai> ,htonu said lie would not call the proposed
removal a great national benefit ; but there was no
national object; involved in (be levy of tlio.se "miserable"
exactions. (Mr. Having exp lained that they were
"miserable" in point of  relief; but their repeal was a.
Haerilieo of thousands of pounds of revenue.)

Mr. D i H f t A K M  here made some genera l remarks on
the manner and policy of customs' duties. He agreed
with Mr. Raring. " I n putting an end to customs'
duties on .small articles, you do not reduce the cost of
general collection. You may abolish utmost 'every item
of customs' duty, but , if you raise your revenue from a
dozen articles, th e cost of collection wil l  still remain
about tho same. You must examine the articles in
order to charge; them with dut y, for if y ou do not , every
article will come in free. Customs' duties did not
interfere with ainy process of manufacture, and they
were u healthy and profitable source of revenue. At
this moment the very moderate Customs' du ly proposed
by Ki r Robert J'eol—the ono (drilling per quarter <'>n
grain-r.y ielded a revenue of 500,000/. yearly. Lord
Jofrw M4£Nffil tB /seconded the tftateiuent by allowing

that the customs' duties of '51, though 1,450,000* les»

than those of '42, cost 3G,1G 1Z. more nx collection.

But Mr. Catjkwell pointed out that this was not sur-

prising, for the commerce of the count ry had greatly

increased ; for instance, the exports 48,000,000/. in '42

were" 73,00Q,O0OZ. in '51.
Respecting raisins, Mr. Gladstone stated that as

there seemed a likelihood of a plentiful supply of
raisins, especially of the low qualities, which could
only afford to pay a moderate duty, he would confirm
the reduction toko*, per cwt., as announced in tne
first statement omhe tariff.

The reduction of the duty on cordage was opposed
as injurious to the persons employed at home in
making cordage by manual labour. Lord JOHN
Manneks opposed it on the same grounds, and also
that the taking away of such duties did not dimmish
the cost of collecting the revenue. But the reduc-
tion was carried by 194 to 68.

The proposition to reduce the duty on pictures,
maps, and gold leaf, was opposed by Lord John
Manners, who objected to throwing away 2000Z. or
3000Z. a year, and thought the people would prefer
to have their beer nntaxed. Mr. Gladstone was
surprised at this opposition from Lord John, whom
he always thought opposed to utilitarianism, and
biassed in favour of what was ancient, venerable, and'
great. To make the people familiar with the works
of great men was wise, for high culture was valuable
in a nation. Lord John ManuekS sneered at the-
idea of encouraging art by remitting an eighteen-
penny duty on pictures. The repeal of the duty was
carried by'186 to 46.

The reduction of the duty on foreign butter to 5*.
per cwt. was opposed by several agricultural members,,
on the grounds that home farmers had of late largely
entered into the manufacture of butter ; hut the re-
duction was carried by 141 to 49. The reduction on
cheese from 5,?. to 2*. 6d. per cwt. was also passed by
a majority of 135 to 40.

4 TEA.
Mr. Disraeli invited Mr. Gladstone to make a

speech on this subject, and (Mr. Gladstone having
declined) complained that • the house had not been
informed of the probable result of the reduction on the
revenue, and the effec t of the Chinese rebellion on the
amount imported .

Mr. Gladstone said , the question was, "Will you
have the speech of the. Minister, or have tea at a lower
duty ? Would the commercial world prefer a speech,
and allow tea to be locked up for three or four days ?
Mr. Mastebman agreed with the Chancellor. Mr.
Disraeli said this course amounted to a principle, that
on tariff questions there was to be no discussion what-
ever. Lord John Russell considered that conclusion
" somewhat hasty." Debates and discussions might be
good things, but the material interests involved in this
case was of more importance. The question was, did
Mr. Disraeli oppose this reduction , or did he not ? Mr.
Disraeli again rose to say that this treatment of his
remarks was " disingenuous." Ho would not, how-
ever, oppose the motion, bu t persisted in saying that
the Government should have stated their views regard-
ing the elleet of the reductions , and touching the war
in China. Here Lord AnoMHUs Vane rushed ia
where " his righ t honourable friend" had "feared to
tread." JFv moved that tho chairman should report
progress. I Ju t Mr. Dihkaelt, thanking his friend for
bis " generous spiri t ," rejected his interference. He
would not oppose tho resolution , al though lie did con-
sider that the Government had acted unfairly —not for
the iirst time—in not making a atatement , and then
allowing him to vindicate the tea duties policy of the
late Governmen t. The resolutions were then agreed
to, and the next day reported to the House;.

A 1MCUSONAL Dlfll 'UTK.
Lord AnniuYirim moved that, tho House should agree

to an address for an inquiry in to the alleged corrupt'
practices in Maldon. Lord St. Leonakdh objected
that the evidence before tho Commons' Committee did
not justify such an inquiry . It wan not enough for uh
that Maldon was " notorious" in corruption , or generally
corrupt : the Commons'Committee, in asking f or an in-
quiry, should have ascertained that there wen! corrupt;
practices at the parti cular election made the subject of
inquiry. To prove this point , Lord St. Leonards,,fl^' '
ferred to tho act of Parliament. ; , j , ,, i. „

Lord O ami- i ik i i I , :  Read the words of the net.6f .Vita-<
liament ! . ¦, i, w -> ' > '

Lord St. Lioonaudh was understood to rufoWt^THil
the noble and learned lord moan to H »i.y l^/q«/$4"ij3j istate the ellect of an act; of Parliament wi^ho^t, . roaming
it ? (laugh ter.) |HiH lordshi p had taken ,ty y^iup lj . tf i .' lw,;
hand , as though abou t, to read from it , b.u^Hju^^Mojjfion hearing the laughter he denoted. Y Mifft\&/AwJJ"tolaudible Hent.enc.en, oxprcsmvo of bin opposition to tho nd-
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dress, he resumed his seat, and two or three minuteshad only elapsed when he walked out of the House.]
The Loed Chancellor dissented from Lord St.

Leonards' views. Lord Derby supported them, and in
conclusion said :

And now, having stated generally the argument as itoccurs to me on this subject, I must deprecate themanner in which it has heen brought to an untimely close,and caused my noble and learned friend to abandon thecase, and leave the house ; for, my lords, I do think that,whether you look to my noble and learned friend's greatj udicial abilities, his great skill, and the deference which
ought to be paid to his high position and his a<*e—(hear.
hear)—or whether you look to the circumstances of thecase and the interests involved, this is not an occasion for
that levity and offensive and sneering laughter which I
regretted to see the noble earl [the Earl of Aberdeen] per-mitted on the part of some of his subordinates. I think
zny noble and learned friend has acted in the manner due
to his own character and position, in refusing to continue
to discuss the question under circumstances such as those
to which, for the first and I hope for the last time, ho has
found himself exposed ; and I am sure your lordships
cannot blame him for the course which he has chosen in
declining to remain where he meets with so much dis-
zespeet."

f he Earl of Aberdeen rose hastily, and spoke with
great animation :—

"I cannot conceive what the noble earl ^neans.
'Vehement cheers.) The noble earl says that I per-
mitted my subordinates — what does he mean by my
subordinates ? (Renewed cheers.) He says I permitted
them to sneer. I can only say for myself, I entertain the
most unfeigned respect for the noble and learned lord
[Xord St. Leonards]. I neither sneered nor entertained
the slightest feeling but that of the greatest respect for
him, and I listened attentively to every word he uttered.
The noble earl charges me with permitting some noble
lords to sneer. I know none in this house but those who
are perfectly free either to laugh or cry. (Laughter and
cheers.)"

Lord CampbelIi said :—" I myself take blame for having
originated what has ended in a manner very much to be
regretted. My noble and learned friend, for whose talents
and whose character I must ever express my most un-
feigned respect, in reasoning upon this address, said that
the report did not comply with the terms of the act of Par-
liament, because it did not say that these practices had
prevailed at the last election. I asked him to refer to the
words of the act of Parliament, that it might be seen that
it does not require any reference to the last election, with-
out meaning the least disrespect, but just as it is done day
by day, and every day, in the courts of law. What subse-
quently happened, I deeply regret, but I do not take
blame to myself on that account, and I really believe that
not the slightest disrespect waa intended to the noblo and
learned lord. (Cheers!)"

The altercation having thus ended, the subject
dropped, and the motion for an address was agreed to.

NEW TRIALS IN CRIMINAL CASES.
This question of jur isprudence was debated on Wed-

nesday. Mr. Isaac Butt, Mr. Phinn, Mr. Ewakt,
and Mr. McMahon, advocated the granting of new
trials. Lord Palmekstok, Sir George Gbey, Mr.
Napier, and Mr. J. G. Phillimoke, opposed it.

Mr. Butt's Bill proposes to give a right of new trial
to all persons convicted. In " capital" cases, the trial
shall take place immediately before a special tribunal ,
but in other cases the appeal is not to delay the execu-
tion of the sentence. The appeal on points of law can
be made with or without the consent of the jud ge; the
appeal against the decision of the jury on matters of
fact can bo made with the consent of the jud ge, and
affidavi ts will he admissible on the new trial. The
arguments used in support of the Bill wore various.
Tho present law is defective ; it gives the right of
appeal in cases involving property, but not in cases in-
volving life ; and it allows new trials on trivial points
of the record in criminal cases, and even then but at
the discretion of the j udge, while it allows no new
trial of the decision of the ju ry. True, a person tried
in the Queen's Bench can get a new trial , though tried
before a learned j udge and a superior jury, while a man
tried before a borough recorder an d an ordinary jury,
generally unaccus tomed to weigh evidence, has no right
of appeal. Thoro had been .several cases where men
who had been very nearly hanged were af terwards
proved innocen t: in one ca.se, after-evidence established
the innocence of a man who had been actually hanged ;
and in the case of Harbor, an innocen t man hud been
punished and irreparabl y degraded. 1 he jud ges are
opposed to the proposed alterations, bu t tho most im-
por tant reforms in our laws have been enrriod against
the opinions of the jud ges. Tho princi ple of new trials
has been sanctioned by the legislative approvals of Sir
Samuel Komilly, Sir Fi t/.roy Kelly, and Lord Camp-
bell , and every na tion of .Kurope, together with tho
United Stutesjmve curried tho princi ple in to effect.

The arguments in reply woru weighty. There are
nice points in civil cmhoh not generally involved in
criminal trials, mid such points requir e reconsideration ;
a Blow preceding in civil caws in harmless, whilo in
criminal cases it would bo detrimental to society and
cruel to tho convict ; and moio caution is required in
case* involving property for instance than in a criminal

case, the verdict of a j ury being there irreversible, while
the Home-office can set aside a verdict in a criminal
trial. If you take from the decision of tho judge and
jury its present character of finality, you diminish their
responsibility, relieve them of the anxious attention
they now, pay to the case ; and induce them to regard
their proceedings as a preliminary ceremony to be sub-
sequently revised. The present state of the law was
quite sufficient to secure a fair procedure. The grand
jury made a preliminary inquiry, the judge explained
to the jury any doubts that might arise, and the
Home-office had the power of redressing injustice. If
we allow new trials in cases of conviction, would it not
be just to allow the prosecutor another prosecution in
case of acquittal ? and would not that lead to confusion
and to endless delay. It would also (according to the
present bill) encourage the jud ge to set himself in
opposition to the verdicts of the jury, and thus intro-
duce grave inconvenience. The proposed admission of
written affidavits in after trials was injudicious ; in
cases respecting property men have scruples.

" But (said Lord Palmekston) in matters which, con-
cern life or liberty, I am sorry to say that benevolent per-
sons have very little conscience indeed. I have received
applications, signed by a great number of respectable
individuals, in favour of criminals with regard to whose
guilt there could be no possible doubt, and who had com-
mitted the most atrocious crimes. That is a matter of
every day occurrence ; and not long ago a member of a
most respectable community—the Society of Friends—
actually endeavoured to induce a witness to absent himself
from a trial in order to screen a man who had committed a
serious crime. And I say that if you were to allow these
second trials, you would have these ' pious frauds' multi-
plied to an extent little contemplated by the advocates of
this measure."

The only rejoinder to these arguments was that if
punishment should be speedy and decisive, as had been
said, we should revert to the old plan of hanging a man
in forty-eight hours after his conviction. It was also
urged against the Home-office jurisdiction, that it was
exercised on one-sided affidavits made by the prisoner's
friends unknown to the prosecutor. Mr. Butt, how-
ever, seeing the general opinion against him, withdrew
his bill.

Cab Refokm. — Mr. Fitzrox's Bill has passed the
House of Commons. The City authorities are entrusted
with tho carrying out of tho Bill within their boundaries.
This amendment was opposed, b ut carried at a late hour
in n. thin TTouso.

ELECTION EXPOSURES.
The scenes of the Liverpool election make a new drama,
promising a " long run." Three hundred witnesses
have been summoned, and " the list of persons bribed"
amounts to 113. Part of the evidence has already been
given. Thomas Cannell got from a canvasser of the
Tory party a half sovereign in considera tion of his vote.
But the general way of treating was the hiring en
masse of the very corruptible freemen at 5*. per day,
and ply ing them with meat and drink on going to
the poll and on their return.

The Peterborough committee has onl y elici ted tho
fact that Mr. Whalley, the radical opponent of Mi-.
Corncwall Lewis, ex tensively "treated"* the electors.
One of the witnesses deposed to a strange custom.
Each " scot and lot" voter of the boroug h received
yearly 10.?. from the Milton family. This is an old
custom, is called " the two crowns," and its origin is
unknown.

Two Irish elections—those for Sligo borough and
Clare County—have been investigated; and in both
in timidation by Roman Catholic priests has boon
proved beyond dispute. In Sligo the express denun-
ciations from the altar have been sworn to, Mr. Soiners ,
the former member and rejected candidate, testif y ing,
as an ear-wi tness, to the altar abuse poured upon him.
Cases of mob violences have also been established. I5u(;
the; Clare facts arc more .startling, al thoug h they aro
familiar to us in connexion with the Six-Mile- I>rid go
affair. Electors who would have voted for Vundel eur
were bru tal ly beaten by mobs, openly inci ted by priests,
and thus deterred , actually debarred , from polling ;
and the connexion between Mr. Muc. nanmra (one of tho
Ki ttiii "" members) and some most; iiifhimniatory placards
has been traced. The evidence regarding the frus-
trated electors may have especial weight in this case, us
Colonel Vandehmr was defeated by a majori ty of two

'oiily. During tho proceedings of the committee on
Tuesday " Father O'Gnru ," a Clan; priest , was de-
tected in making threatening .signals and gestures to
tho local witnesses, and was consequen tly ordered to
leave the room.

On these grounds, and in proved eases of bribery ,
the election bus boon declared "void ," Mr. Town ley him
boon pronounced guil ty of bribery " by bis agen ts,"
and the ICoinun Catholic priests aro censured for eon-
duc t " inconsistent with their duty as minis ters of
religion."

Tho Hull Bribery Commission proceeds; but tup

facts elicited are not new. They exhibit throughout
the matter-of-course manner in which bribery was
practised and regarded in the borough. One witness,
Thomas Wilde, seemed to think there are improve-
men ts of late. The voters used to sell their votes for
thirty shillings.

" But there was a great deal of difference between this
election and elections before. We must admit that although
the burgesses arc said to be corrup t, still the growing in-
telligence of the people must progress in a certain ratio—
(laughter)—and they would become a better class of people
than they used to be. And in my opinion, in considera-
tion of that measure which the late Sir Robert Peel
brought forward to cheapen the price of the provisions of
the people, the burgesses would see the difference between
the price of the dear loaf and the 30s. (Loud laughter.)"

This witness was an agent in the bribery practised
by the Liberal party. He was very frank on the
point:—

" Well, so far as I am concerned I wish to give you all
the information I have, and make a clean breas t of it. In
that door there was a nick made, which may be seen to
this day ; and, if I am rightly informed, Mr. William
Farthing and Mr. Richard Cuttlcy after the election, when
the pay day came, sat in the room at the bottom of tho
passage with the nick in the door, and Mrs. Hopper sat
in an adjoining room with a screen to shield her ; and
when the voters came up to be paid those who wore to
have 1?. or 21. a-piccc, rapped at the door thus (knocking
on the table) one ! two. (Loud laughter.)

" The Commissioner : Then two raps meant 21., and ono
rap 1L?—Witness : Yes. (Laughter.)

" The Commissioner : And three raps meant 31. ?—Wit-
ness : Yes.

"The Commissioner : What is the greatest number of
raps you heard ?¦—-Witness—(laughing) : Three. When
they knocked Mrs. Hopper put the sovereigns through
the nick in the door. The men -went through the passage
into a little back yard, got tho money from Mrs. Hopper
through the door, and then were let out another way."

A committee has been investigating the circumstances
of the petition presented against the late members for
Berwick-on-Tweed. Messrs. Stapleton and Forster won
the election. Mr. Hodgson, the unsuccessful candidate,
presented a petition against their return. He subse-
quently made an overture to Mr. Forster, to withdraw
the petition. " The consideration he demanded," says
Mr. Forster, " was 2000?. in money ; and in a subse-
quent interview with my son, be asked to have 1000Z.
guaranteed, either by a bond or a bet." Mr. Hodgson
states the matter with a slight variation. He had a
good cause, but he did not like to pi-ess the petition , as
it might cause the ilisfvanchisemcnt of the borough.
He offered to withdraw the petition on payment of its
expenses, and a guaran tee (secured under penalty of
1000Z.) that Mr. Forster should facilitate his return for
the seat vacated by Mr. Stapleton, against whom the
petition should bo pressed. Mr. Forster listened to the
proposition, but finall y rejected it with iudi gnation, and
sent tho particulars to the Times.

The celebrated Mr. Coppoek was examined respect-
ing the negotiations. It appears that , without au tho-
rity from Mr. Forster, Mr. Tay lor made himself very
busy in the matter, and was useful as a "go-between."
Mr. Coppoek was Mr. Forsfccr 's agen t, bu t managed
tilings very much at his own discretion. He had
"jocular " conversations in Parliament-s treet with the
opposing agents, asking to have his client " let oil)"
received anonymous notes, intelli gible only to him , and
in committee rooms and robing rooms met " honour -
able" agents, wi th whom he became " suflicien tly in ti-
mate to shake hands." It was final l y "understood"
between Mr. Coppoek and Mr . Taylor -and Mr. Hodg-
son Hindu that there ought lo be a compromise, but
some " hi ggling" ensued as to the "costs." At this
poin t, Mr. Stup leton , one of the members petitioned
against , resigned , und Mr. Hod gson , " unders tanding "
that a compromise had been concluded , by which tho
costs would be paid , and Mr. Hod gson secured in tho
vacan t seat, withdrew tho petition. All these negotia -
tions were carried on without , authority from Mr.
Forster. So, when that , gentleman found himself in-
volved in the affai r , and afterwards unsealed by tho
commi ttee, he was indi gnant , at Mr. Coppoek \s unau-
thorized negotiations ; and Mr. Coppock him self' de-
clined to consider that the costs should be ] > ; ii < l to Mr.
Hod gson , as JVi r. Korster had been unseated. Tho
former Berwick commit tee scenled a compromise in tho
sudden withdrawal of the  peti tion , and inquired in to it.
Mr. CoppuMc wns examined before them , and on being
asked, " Was he nwiirn of any comproini.se V iin-
Nwered , " 1 have not had the  sli ghtest communica t ion
wi th Messrs. Lyons , liaines , or Mil is, on the (subject ;
tho announcement of (ho withdrawal has taken me by
surprise." This answer Mr. Coppock (on examination
before the present committee on Thursday ) pronounced
" perfectly true." If the committee had ^iSk t'd' him ,
had he compromised the petition , ho wonld huvo told
them' ho had ; bu t his answer was not untrue. If the
coninii tteo drew erroneous conclusions, tlmt wiitf * their
affair ; ho should do lux duty to bin clk-ftt. • '•/l^M/i'idfr,
way thero was a couipromiHo, hlth?o£gj£*ij%A^'•«&&)
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was one." Sir Frederic Thesigcr, one of the committee,
took Mr. Coppock in hand :—

How could you have had a more distinct or direct
qaestion than this, "Have you been aware of any com-
promise ?"-! dare say, if you had been examining me,
Sir Frederic, as counsel , I should not have escaped from
vou as I did there. The committee were not quite so
anxious to ascertain the truth, perhaps, as you may be
now. Neither was there any party in the room desirous
to do it. I am quite aware that many of these uiquirics
are merely made to satisfy public appearance, and I hold
myself perfectly just ified in answering as 1 did.

Do you mean to say you Avere not aware of any com-
promise ?—I do not mean that I said anything ot the
sort. _ . , - , . ! . _ „

You were perfectly aware that a compromise had taken
place ? I was. Will you point out one single particle ot
untruth in my answer ? . 1.1 n •»*- i «.

Untruth ! Is not concealment untruth ?—My duty,
as a professional man, to my client, is superior to every-
thing else.

Sir Frederic :' you must pardon me, Mr. Coppock.
There is a higher "duty that that to your client—there is
a duty to truth —Witness : Pardon rue if I say that in
election committees the feeling which actuated mo is
shared in by all, from the lowest to the highest. I was
perfectly aware that there had been a compromise, so was
everybody in the room, counsel, clients, and every one
else. What is the whole practice of election committees
but concealment on the one hand , and exposure on the
other ?

This examination proceeded for some time, until Sir
Frederic got warm, while Mr. Coppock remained quite
" cool." In again explaining the theory of compro-
mises, Mr. Coppock added :—

"Sir Frederic Thesiger must know it well, haying been
concerned in many similar cases of compromise, when
counsel before committees."

Sir F. Thesiger (with great warmth) : What do you
mean by that ? It is now thirteen years since I have
appeared before a committee. Will you mention any case
in which I made a statement that there was no compro-
mise wb.cn I knew that there-was one ?

Mr. Coppock : Are you cognizant of no compromises in
election mat ters, Sir Frederic ?

Sir F. Thesiger : I do not think I know of one. This
is so serious an imputation upon mo that I must call at
once upon Mr. Coppock, as he seems to have something
in his mind, to state it. I put myself in the place of a
witness.

Mr. Coppock : I ask you, then, sir, if you arc aware of
any case in which you yourself entered into a compromise
on" condition that certain proceedings should not take
place, and in which you, when written to on the subject ,
stated that the compromise which you bad made related to
yourself alone, and to no other person, with reference to
the borough in question ?

Sir F. Thesiger : I beg leave most distinctly to answer
that question . I supposo Mr. Coppock alludes to the case
of Abingdon. I bog leave to say that. I went down to
Abingdon, and that when I was there a gentleman who
had opposed me on two former occasions was on the ground.
My friends made some arrangements with him , by which
he agreed to withdraw fro m contesting the seat upon that
occasion, on the understandin g (hat , I was not to oppose
him ut a subsequent election. Afterwards , in July, Colonel
Dixou wrote to me to ask whether tbo arrangement
entered into was personal to myHclf , or extended to the
party . My answer was that tho arrangement had been
entered into b y other parties for me, but that I understood
it was binding only on myself; and so entirel y was I ot
that opinion , that 1 nhould not have been surprised if I
had been opposed at that election at which General Cuul-
field withdrew.

In  answer to another question from Mr. Mitchell ,
IMr. (. /'o|)])ocJi said : I think it must have been apparent

to every one that  t here had been a compromise. Tho
committee saw it. Counsel managed it rather awkwardl y
—not an Sir Frederic Thesiirer would have done it—

Sir F. Tbeni ge,r : I must beg you , sir, not to allude to
me again.

Mr. Coppock : You cannot suppose that I am ignorant
that 11 Htrong attack Iiiih been made upon me personall y ;
and as 1 heard before 1 came in that you intended to have
" a Held day" with mo—

Sir K. Tlu:ni ger : J never mud ho.
Mr. Coppock : 1 wuh told ho last ni ght. Sonm one must

have wiid no. I think you pressed mo very unkindl y.
Sir F. Tbesi ger : 1 never said so.
Mr. Comiock : I have concealed n great many facts lien

to-day . I have been considerate of other persons , and I
think the name) courtesy mi ght have boon shown to me."

L10TTKRS FKO1Y1 PARIS.
[Fuom ou n own Ooiiuhhi'onij iont. |

LkTTICK J iX XV.
I'uriH , ' I ' l iuiHil yy,  J u n e  U , l H.il l .

A lili thin week again the political world has been
absorbed by tho lOuNf ei n question. It appears tha t
negotiations ai 'e finall y broken oil" between Itussiu and
tin: I'or te. Prince Mensehikoll " has returned to Odessa
to take the command, in his charac ter of Admiral , ot
the Meet stationed ther e, and of tho invadnuj ; force of
:U),(K)O men. We expec t, to hear every moment , of the
entry of the Russian t roopu into Moldavia , and of
hostili ties commenced. A panic lias seized the I5our.se
of Paris, ihh I has hciiI , th < ( funds down f ive francs. All
uiVaivH arc in suspeiiNe ; tho Government funct ionaries
and agents are in u Htute of nervous anxiety . As for
Do Morny \w tulkn like n ruined mini , wees c ivi l  war
treading on tho IiooIh of Kimminui urnminen tn, ami tlio

scaffold in the "background of the agitated picture.
Bonaparte remains as ever—impassible and dumb; he
lets every body say his say, and holds his own tongue.
Lately he has been beset by his disquieted adherents,
and by diplomatic detectives anxious to sound his
thoughts. The Russian Charge d' affaires himself,
M. de Kisseleff, has been assuring him more warmly
than ever of the good interitious of his roaster Nicholas.
Russia, indeed, has played a singular part in Paris
these last few days. I cannot but call your attention
to these double-faced manoeuvres.

The alarming rumours that have been abroad may
be nearly all traced to the Russian embassy, where it
has been openly asserted more than once that the
Emperor Nicholas was quite determined not to yield.
M. de Kisseleff has had a letter handed about the poli-
tical salons, in which the Czar threatens to punish
Turkey for her insolence. An order to all Russian
offi cers in Paris, whether on mission or on leave, has
also been in circulation, by which they are summoned
to return to Russia without delay. General .Tomini,
aide-de-camp of the Czar, and several other officers,
have in fact left France, without even waiting to assist
at the grand military manoeuvres of the Camp of Ver-
sailles. Certain brokers, too, have been selling stock
to an enormous amount for the Emperor of Russia,
at a loss, which looks as if the sudden and serious fall
were in great part the result of Russian intrigues, as
if it were intended to create a pressure upon the public
mind, and to intimidate it by a threat of immediate
war, and so to react on the Government, and to throw
it into perplexity at the prospect of incalculable embar-
rassments. Now, all the time that Russia has been play-
ing this game externally, the Russian embassy has been
exerting- itself to reassure Bonaparte personally, and
study ing to convince him of the good intentions of the
Czar. For the public the face of Russia has been
turned to war—for Bonaparte to peace.

It is not difficult to understand the object of this
double-faced policy. France and England are acting
in concert at present. As long as they remain united,
Russia cannot stir without risking a general war ; but
if France could be separated from England, if by a
pressure upon the middle and moneyed class interests,
which arc all powerful just now with the Government
of Bonaparte, it were possible to detach him from the
momentary alliance which this Turkish question has
forced him to contract, Russia would then have a
splendid game before her : England would find herself
alone: abandoned to herself, she would be compara-
tively powerless, and all she could then seek to obtain
would be a share of the spoils of Turkey, and no doubt
Russia would not be loath to accommodate her in that
sense. But Bonaparte has not yet allowed himself to
be the dupe in this matter. Proud to hear the good
understanding between the two Governments pro-
claimed from the oflicial benches in the House of Com-
mons, he has had the solemn declarations of the British
Ministry echoed by nil his trumpets of publicity. He
lias done more : not content with this real union of tho
two Powers, be has inven ted another alliance to exalt his
own posi tion : be has had the audacity to state in tho
Monilrur , that not only England , bu t also Austria and
Prussia are uni ted with his Government on this ques-
tion against Russia. This may be u capital pleasantry,
but i t st rikes many persons here as too gross a notion
to di gest. It is strange if Kussia has not got Austr ia
and Prussia too firmly in her gripe t o allow them
libert y to pronounce against her acts : enough if she,
onl y concede to them neutrality. Bonapart e, however ,
may havo only designed to give a filli p to the tottering
Hourac.

Rumours and counter-rumours spring up, change,
and perish dail y and hourly. Some are contradicted
almost uh v soon as born ; others, in \ U modified form ,
are confirmed by scini-o Hicial paragraphs, and then ex-
plained away again.

For an instance of the current rumours : it wj i.s re-
por ted a week ago that the French Ue.ut had been
invi ted by u special f innan to jhus s the Dardanelles .
The rumour was con tradicted at the time ; but now it
revives again in u continued shape. Onl y i t. is hot a
firni '.in for the French licet only, bu t for the Kng lish
squadron , too. Thfr Kgypt ian licet of .Abbas Pacha is
also .summoned to tho Dardanelles wit h IT ),000 men.
Altoge ther four fleets ugaiiiHt the Russian. But,
Turkey does not, confine her warlike preparations to
the sen : she has organized formidable land armamen ts.
Oiner I'aeha (the rencgado general who la tely com-
manded in Montenegro) is now at, the head of 80,000
l rooj )N at Sehumla , a t the mouth of fhe  Danube.
Orders have been sent him to form two canipn of
100,000 men each, one near Constantinop le, |,he other
at. Hrous su , in Anatolia. As to the Russians , their
prepar ations im i not , less formidable ; tlio force of
'i0,0110 men , which was quar tered on tho I' ru th , lias
been re inlbi ced by JK),O(K), making a total effective

force of 160,000 men, ready to enter into Turkey.
Letters from Vienna of the 30th of May state that
this enormous army actually passed the Pruth on the
24th ult. If this news, which came by Semlm, should
be confirmed, all the uncertainties that exist about, the
maintenance of peace will instantly be solved. It is
reported that the Emperor Nicholas was struck with
astonishment when he learned the rejection of his ulti-
matum, and exclaimed, in the hearing of several per-
sons, that he would make Turkey pay dear for the
insult. On it being remarked to him that Turkey
was not acting of herself, but on the formal assurance
of support given to her by France and England, he is
said to have replied, that in such a case the true
policy was to separate France and England ; that after
all they were only formidable by sea ; and that it
would be easy for him to march by land to Constanti-
nople to demand satisfaction of the Sultan for this in-
solence ? These ominous invention s, let me tell you,
are hatched in the Russian Embassy here ; how far
they are designed to operate on weak minds, I need
not trouble you with conjectures.

In home affairs there is scarcely a breath stirring.
The Corps Legislatif closed its session on the 28th ult.
It votj fe the project of law for the re-establishment of
the political guillotine ; but with a modification of the
second article of the Bill, which, instead of punishing
with death any attempt to upset the Government,
restricts the penalty to imprisonment in a state for-
tress. This modification of the Government measure
is another victory of the Legislative over the Execu-
tive ; it is about the eleventh or twelfth rap on the
knuckles Bonaparte has got in one session only from
his own legislative body, which he had taken so much
trouble to pack with his most devoted partisans.
Imagine, then, his displeasure, and that of the pure
Bonapartists : in other words, of some twenty-five or
thirty men, who are the architects of the edifice that
towers above us, and who tremble every moment lest
it crumble and crush them. Bonaparte has done all
he could do to reduce to insignificance the influence
of the legislative body, and to diminish the publicity
of the debates. Secret orders have been given to-
prevent the printing of the speeches of the deputies.
On the other hand, the deputies seem resolved to enter
next year into the plenitude of their prerogatives.
The first step they propose to take is to nominate for
the Presidents of tho Bureaux the members who havo
distinguished themselves by asserting the independence
of the body. So that, if Bonaparte lasts till next
year, he may possibly find himself, like Frankenstein,
face to face with a monster, but one disposed to dispute
the ground with him inch by inch. If so soon as next
session this result should be obtained, there is little
doubt that in the elections of 1855, tho people will
have resumed at least a portion of their sovereignty—
enough, at least, to send an Opposition to the Cham-
ber. But it may be that tbo status qu6 will not last
long enough for so gradual a transformation. It can
scarcely be by Parliaments of this fashion that France
is to rise up once more in the fulness of bur liberty
and of her sovereignty.

For some time past a deep discontent has prevailed
in the army. Daily new facts occur to betray tho
secret tendency of feeling and opinion in the troops.
Not a week passes but some officers are packed off to
Africa. Now two generals are dismissed the service ;
one a man of the Second of December—General Dulac ;
the other, Genera l Wntrin.

Tbo Bonapartist party, never theless, dreams, in tbo
intervals of ausp icious and alarniH , of power everlast-
ing. Again is the fifteenth of August rumoured to Imi
the day fixed for the coronation. The EinpresH is not
going to the baths in the Pyrenees, it seems ; but only
to Fontainebleau- -to Fontainebleuu , the scene, whispers
scandal , not malevolent, da ties prem ieres amours !

Tlio marriage of the Due de Brubunt with the Arch-
duchess Marie Anne of A ustria bus been notified to
Bonaparte by the  King of Belgium bininelf. By way
of a reply, I'onupar te has demanded of KeJgium fitly
millions of francs (2,000,000/.) as indemnity for the
siege of An tw erp. These fill y millions of francs Bel-
gium had acknowled ged as a debt years ago, bu t after
this marriage of Leopold with Loui.s Phili ppe's daugh-
ter fhe debt was hushed up. 1 am not quite prepared to
way how far , according to the conv/tuaticax of royalties',
lSonapur te is justified in redeinandiii tf these fifty mil-
lions of francs. He him by a solemn act recognised
the letf itimncy of all fhe Governments which preceded
him. Surely, then; he ought to have no objection t
wi.se agains t the net by which Louis Phili ppe gave
up thiri indemnity, a veri table dowry for hid daughter.
Meanwhile , the claim Iiuk been ollic iull y made, and it
must be allowed , under exisung ciminintancofl , it ih
u marvellousl y ill- t imed piece of vi<dudr< \ssc. It leaves
the Hp ito that dictated it too truiibparoal—it hIj owh
the cloven hoof.
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1 lie affirir of the Correspondents has been decided.
Contrary to general opinion the Imperial Court main-
tained the first condemnation. But the " Correspon-
dents" have appealed to the Supreme Court of Cassa-
tiongp MM. Dufaureand Odilon Barrofc are engaged to
plead the famous cause of the violation of the secrecy
of letters.

The tribunal of Aix has recently delivered a decision
in a contrary sense; it was on the famous infernal
machine of Marseilles, found (or rather invented) the
night before the arrival of Bonaparte in that city.
The tribunal has decided that there is no case for pro-
secution, and has released the prisoners arrested on
suspicion. They were police aqents J S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The interest of the news this week has turned on two
points where the peace of Europe seemed menaced. The
Austrian envoy, we learned early in the week, had left
Berne for Vienna, and the military contingents had been
called out. This, however, does not seem an accurate
description of the actual relations between. Austria and
Switzerland ; and it is now said that Count Buol, the
Minister for Foreign Affairs at Vienna, has rather
anxiously explained that the departure of Count Karnicki
from Berne was only a departure on leave of absence, and
not a rupture. Neither have the military been ¦formally
called out ; but they have been ordered to hold themselves
in readiness.

The interest of the week, however, turns on Turkey.
On Monday a telegraphic despatch was received from
Constantinople to the effect that on the 22nd Prince Men-
schikoft' left for Odessa, where be arrived the following day,
and whence he set out for St. Petersburgh. Here ali
authentic intelligence ends, and from that date we are ab-
solutely without news.

But we have some intelligence of what immediately pre-
ceded his departure and produced it. Quoting from the
Journal des Dtbats, Russian authority, we have the fol-
lowing account of the ultimatum :—

" The amended draft of convention was therefore
annexed to the note of the'Sth ult. It is composed of six,
and not of seven articles, as we before erroneously men-
tioned. It is the first article which is the most important ;
it states ' that there shall not be made any change in the
rights, privileges, and immunities which are now enjoyed,
or have Deen possessed ab antiquo by the churches, the re-
ligious institutions, and the orthodox clergy- throughout
the extent of the possessions of the Sublime Ottoman
Porte, which is pleased to secure the said rights to them
on the basis of the status quo now existing.' The other
articles regulate the following points :—If new privileges
were accorded to another form of worship, the Greek wor-
ship is to profit by that act, as it is always to obtain the
very best treatment. That oluuee has been, borrowed
from the protocol of the treaties of commerce and naviga-
tion which is at present in use all over the world. At
Jerusalem the status quo is to bb maintained for the Greeks
as well as for the Latins. The last two firmans conceded
to Kussia on the Sanctuaries, are to be invested with the
sovereign confirmation of the Sultan. A. church and an
hospice shall be established at Jerusalem for the special and
exclusive use of the poor Russian priests and pilgrims, who
in that respect are to have the same rights as the pilgrims
of all £j ie other Roman Catholic and Protestant creeds.
The new convention does not derogate from tho old treaties
which exist between tho two States ; all these treaties aro
maintained in general such as they have been confirmed
by the separate act of tho treaty of Adrianople. Such is
tho draft of the convention, which is called the Russian
ultimatum, and which bears tho date, not of May 5, but
of March 22."

Tho reader will remember that in the lost week of March,
our Paris Correspondent mentioned that the Protectorate
of tho Christians was ono of the Russian demands ; and it
was so. But it would seem that tho diplomatists were led
to believe that that demand had beon abandoned, and wo
are told that groat was tho surprise of Lord Stratford and
M. do la Cour whon they found tho demand rcnowed.
Tho real secret appears to bo this, that tho demand was
referred back to St. Petorsburgh, and, aa altered by tho
Emperor, sent in to tho Divan. This, it is thought,
amounts to a broach of faith. _ _

8ome other interesting particulars of the history ot tho
rejection of tho ultimatum will bo appreciated.

" The resolution of the Porto had boon como to imme-
diately after a grand extraordinary Council, which lasted
two days—that is, the 17th and 18th, and to which had
beon invited all tho Ministers, tho civil and military
muchirs (functionaries), Cazaskiers, &o. They ossomblod
to tho number of 57, having tho aged Khosroff and Itoout
Pashas at their head. Among the former Ministers wore
observed Riaa Pasha, Safetfcy Pasha, Nafuz Pasha, Fund
Effendi , Schokiff Effondi , ChekifF Boy, Ziver Effendi &c.
The diflcussion was long, and tho more ominont of tho
persons assembled spoko moro than once. Tho lettor de-
clares that tho negative reply on the question of tho Rus-
Hinri Protectorate was unanimous, though, I behove, some
of tho persons present wore supposed to have had Russian
tendencies. Lord Stratford had boon received by Redsolud
Pasha, with whom ho had a long conference. Iho sus-
pension of diplomats relations took pliu» on tho 18th
off iciously, and on tho 10th officiall y.

"Tho Sultan , after the Cabinet Council was ovor, ad-
dressed to tho Ministers and tho amwmUedL iurj ot.or.anoH
a Sf speech. ' Ho said that ho had with hip Govern-
ment dono all that depended on him to maintain with
honour-friendly relations with Buwiu ; that he could not
do moro unless ho had oonaontod to Ina dishonour ; that
he hadI strong hope*, tho affair would bo arranged amicably¦ ;
i * « f'f wl/n the will of (Jod that war should break
but that if it w«r« »'« w;' ' ho wu8 th0 Bon of tho Sultans,

2K 
<lSd tL  otaotf to -how hi—f the

worthy descendant of his ancestors.' These words, it is
said, produced a great effect on the persons to whom they
were addressed. Other letters speak very warmly of the
' patriotic ardour' exhibited in the Turkish capital among
all classes, and the unanimity of the assembled ex-Minis-
ters and chiefs, civil and military, even of those whoso
predilections were rather in favour of Russia. They state
that the Sultan and his Government have made iip their
minds to reject the pretensions of Russia, and they repeat
that they will resist to the last, and at all costs.

" The Redifs, or national militia, to the number of
260,000, had received orders to form themselves into seve-
ral camps. One was to assemble at Ruschak and the
other at Broussa, in Turkey In Asia, the place of residence
of Abd-el-Kader. The fleet , under Achmet Pasha, was
expected at Constantinople, and that of Abbas Pasha about
the same time."

In a Constantinople letter that has appeared in the
Augsburg Gazette we find some remarks which deserve
mention :—" It is believed that Russia aims at forming
two vassal States, the one Slavonic, to extend from the
mouths of the Danube to the Adriatic (Moldavia, Wallaebia,
Bulgaria, Servia, Bosnia, and Montenegro) ; the other
Greek, to include the present kingdom of Greece, and the
remaining European Turkish provinces, with Constanti-
nople as its capital."

Here .are some startling statements brought us by tele-
graph, said to have come all the way from St. Petersburgh,
under date, May 23 :—

" Russia demands from, the Shab. of Persia either the
immediate repayment of the loan of 50,000,000f., or the
cession of the territory of Asterabad, on the shores of the
Caspian. The Shah has refused compliance with either
demand. It is said that the Prince Dolzomki, Secretary
to tbe Russian Embassy at Tehran, has given a blow to
the secretary of the Shah, and that Ahmet Effendi , the
Turkish Ambassador, who took tbe part of the insulted
dignitary, has addressed a circular to tbe foreign consuls
at Tehran."

If this be true, Russia would have the Turks, the Per-
sians, and the Caucasians to deal with in the event of a
war.

For the rest, the King of the Belgians has got back
from his German journey ; and if the Court newsman of
Belgium can be relied on, he has been warmly received on
his return home. When M. de Brouckere announced the
approaching marriage of the Duke of Brabant on Monday,
both the Chamber and the Senate loudly applauded. Ad-
dresses were to be presented to the King.

Ifaples affords proof of the activity of that modern
British institution , for which we may thank the "Whigs,
the foreign branch of the English police. In a letter,
dated the 24th of May, a very pretty case is described :—

" The vexation caused by the detention of English tra-
vellers before allowing them to land, as already noticed,
amounts to more than a petty annoyance when they are
prevented from landing for five days, as is tho case at
pr«*ont, notwithstanding the- repeated applications ot the
English Minister. Mr. William Henry Wilson arrived
here recently from Liverpool, by tbe screw steamer Tiber,
and on giving his passport to the police, be was informed
he could not be permitted to land, as he was suspected of
beinff a revolutionary emissary. Now, it appears the
police of Naples have the name, ' Mr. William Wilson, m
their books as a suspected character , which has probably
been handed on to them by the Austrian or French police.
Mr. Wilson is the son of an eminent manufacturer at
Liverpool, I understand, and has been little out of his
own country before the present time, when he availed
himself of the facilities offered by tho screw steamers to
eee some of tho principal towns of tho Mediterranean.
This system of communicating names from one police to
another commenced last winter, and the first victims of ifc
here were the late Lord Belfast and Major Howard Vyso.
Heretofore, howover, the ban has been removed lmmo-
diately on a proper representation from tho English
Minister ; but now no nofcieo whatever has been taken of
his application, and the representative of England is treated
with as little respect as a Neapolitan subject. To-day is
tho fifth day since tho Tiber camo into harbour, and up
to two o'clock this afternoon no answer had been sont to
the English Minister 's repeated notes. To-morrow the
vessel sails for Marseilles, Gibraltar, and Liverpool, and
in all probability Mr. William Henry Wilson will go m
her, carry ing with him at. agreeable recollection ot Ins
stay in the port of Naples."

But why do tho " eminent manufacturers of Eng land
permit their representatives to suffer theso insults ?

Letters fro m Berlin state that tho Prince and Princess
of Prussia will loavo for London on tho 18th mutant. 1 he
King and Qufcon of Hanover aro to leave for this capital
on tho 16th . It is understood in Berlin that her Maj esty
will accompany her royal guests to tho Dublin Exhibition.
Tho Archd.ichosB Sophia, tho mother of tho Emperor ol
Austria is expected nt Berlin on fcho 1 Oth.

THE CONTEST IN CHINA.
Tun news from China is not vory precise or positive,
bu t wo can spell out the story an it is given , without
much difficul ty. At tho latest dutcH, tho rebels were
before Nankin , with a flotilla and an army of thirty
thousand nion i their ilotillu bud beaten tho Imperial
jun ks sent against them, and their army was almost
certain of huccobh in besieging the city. Various ro-
porfcs of their movements hod been received at Canton
and Shang hai : ono, that, they had gained u battle ; tho
other, vory gonorally believed, that they had breached
tho ou ter wuIIh. It is, a t all events, cert ain that tho

rebels have all thoir disposable force beforo tho city,
ami that it in i" imminent danger. lin capture would
h<> most important. Tho rebels would then command
tho rich count provinces between Nankin and Canton ,
cut oil' from Pokin its Hupplion of grain, and thus en-

force a famine at the capital. But a bolder plan of
tactics is reported. Leaving no garrisons in the pro-
vinces they have conquered, and withdrawing their
forces from minor points, they are said to be pouring
all their troops along the road to Pekin. Should they
reach it unbroken, and meet any popular aid from the
Chinese in the suburbs, the Emperor must fly; but
what resources he may have in the northward provinces,
can scarcely be estimated.

The character of the insurrection seems clearly shown
from the more recent information. It is evidently re-
formatory and popular. The removal of unpopular
local officers , the redress of administrative wrongs, and

the promotion of literature and education, are its avowed
objects. The style of their proclamat ions is considered
superior—accounted for the "fact/' widely reported, that
some of the insurgents have been members of a literary
association called the " Chinese Union" instituted by Dr.
Gutzlaff, the Christian missionary. The organization of
the rebel body seems based on a complete military system.
It is divided into five corps or divisions, each complete
in itself. Each division is subdivided into brigades of
6400 men, commanded by a brigadier, and containing
four regiments of sixteen companies each. A subaltern's
command is twenty-five men, a captain's 100 men, a
major's 400, and a colonel's 1600, There is a corps of
Imperial Guards, and a strong staff, " inspectors of
troops," " masters of the horse," "paymasters," a corps
of " surveyors," and " officers in charge of the signal
department." All these are dignified with yellow
scarfs, and the title of " Excellency." Some English
artillerymen are with the rebel army.

Respecting the promised interference of the British,
French, and American fleets for the protection of
Nankin and Shanghai against the rebels, we have a
renewed report ; but we have no account of action,
and the fact is, as yet, doubtful. It has been said
somewhat positively, that Colonel Marshall, tho Ame-
rican Commissioner, was about to proceed at onco
up the Yang-tse-kiang in the great United States
r.+«T.™«,- -i-ha RimniioTi.rr/niirr ,- and to nlace her befor esteamer, tne tsust£uen>unnu f aim iw yia *-<j xi«-j . «^,.v~ ^
Nankin without delay. The policy of foreign inter-
ference against a movement apparently popular with
the great mass of the Chinese seeuas questionable.
One writer from Canton says, "The Chinese with
whom we come in contact, and who may perhaps be
dignified with the title of 'middle classes,' express
themselves, both here and at Shanghai, rather in
favour of the revolution than otherwise, and I believe
that this is the feeling of the masses throughout the
country.

Trade at Shanghai was much disturbed by the un-
certainty as to the progress of the rebellion . Although
Nankin is but 200 miles from Shanghai, very li ttle
was known of the actual events of the war : the Im-
perial officers repressed all reports, in some cases
flogg ing unfavourable newsmongers ; and had cir-
culated themselves stories, not believed, of Imperial
victories. The real facts have, however, oozed out,
and are confirmed by the hurried preparations of tho
Governor of Shanghai to send assistance to the be-
leaguered city.

HAD NEWS FROM U URMAII.
Ouit arms and negotiations have had ill-luck in India
The Burmese Commissioners baflle our envoys, by re-
peated postponemen ts, and there .seems no chance of a
speedy peace. Hu t the failure of our military move-
ments is more annoy ing- There is no regular account
of Sir John Clumpe's a flair wi th tho robber chief : all
we know for certai n that Myah Thoou is still uncon-
quered, and in tho field. Humours of disasters to our
troops fill the bazaars of Calcutta , and are believed in
Bombay. The position of our troops justifies these
fears. Our force is scattered along the bunks of the
I rrawaddy : small garrisons, or detachments, being sta-
tioned ut Rangoon, Donabew, J'roine, Moulinein , and
other smaller places. The forces at Mouhncen , Mar tu-
ban , and Holing are all threatened by superior forces of
Hurmeso, and tho smaller garrisons are in imminent
danger of being surrounded by the enemy. The troops
are in had health , provisions nro Hcnrc.n, and the
steamers are gutting used up, by hard work. Al to-
gether, tho prospect is unpleasant.

THE NATI ONAL VUMAC SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION.

JJOUOt KJlTH KDi rCATJON ni l.!,.

A pJU'UTATKm from the National Public School Asso-
ciation, had an in terview at Oheshum-pliiee wi th Lord
John Russell on Thursday morning, lor the purpose of/
stating their viowa in relation to tho subject of Na-
tional Education. The following members of Parlia-
ment accompanied the deputation :—-Mr. Milner Gilmon ,
Mr. Riehurd Oobden , Mr. William JJrown , Mr. W. A.
Wilkinson, Mr. John Oheethuni, Sir Joshua Wuhnsley ,
Mr. Richard Gardner, und Mr. James Moywood.
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Among the gentlemen forming the deputation were :—
Mr. Robert N. Philips, Mr. Absalom Watkin, Mr.
Mackie, Revs. Dr. M'Kcrrow, Dr. Beard, and Francis
Tucker, Manchester ; Rev. W. F. Walker , A.M., In-
cumbent of St. James', Oldham ; Rev. J. A. Baynes,
A.M., Nottingham ; James Simpson , Toxhill Bank,
Lancashire ; Dr. John Watts, Manchester ; Mr. Robert
Hey wood, Bolton ; Mr. Richard Solly, Sheffield ; Mr.
Samuel Lucas, Mr. Edward Swuine, London ; Mr.
Walter Ferguson, Liverpool ; Dr. Smiles, and Mr.
James Kitson, Leeds ; Mr. Hugh Ferguson, London ;
Mr. D. F. Routh , Twickenham, and Mr. R. W. Smiles.

Mr. Gibson introduced the deputation, and his
lordship was addressed by Mr. Absalom Watldi^ of
Manchester ; Messrs. Samuel Lucas and Edward Swaine,
of London ; Dr. Smiles, of Leeds ; the Revs. Dr.
M'Kcrrow and Dr. 'Beard, of Manchester ; the Rev.
W. F. Walker, Incumbent of St. James', Oldham ; the
Rev. Francis Tucker, Manchester ; the Rev. J. A.
Baynes, Nottingham ; and by Dr Watts,

The points urged by the deputation were chiefly :—
a vindication of the Nat ional Public School Association
from the charge of irreligion in character or ten-
dency ; the necessity of increased means for public in-
struction ; and the expediency of supplyin g such means
by local rates ; and the constitutional principle of ac-
cording to the rate-payer the political, if not indeed
the natural, right of control over the rate in its ad-
ministration.

The deputation urged also the inexpediency of rely-
ing on the common day schoolmaster for the inculca-
tion of religious instruction, on the ground that his
duties were sufficien tly onerous, if he discharged them
effic iently, without imposing this upon him. The
depu tation expressed very decided opinions as to the
moral value of a good system of secular instruction,
and maintained that the numerous sectarian differences
in the coun try rendered it impossible to provide, with
equal j ustice to ;ill parties, a system of public instruc-
tion by means of local rates, or public taxes, unless
such system were divested of a special rel igious
character.

The deputation respectfully requested his lordship to
take their views, and the views of those they repre-
sented, into consideration in relation to his Boroughs
Education Bill. The following may be stated as an
epitome of the object ions urged to Lord John's educa-
tion Vi\\ •.—

Summary .—The bill makes no provision for tbo certain
extension of education , except to out-door paupers, and it
is not at nil covtj iin that nny child , not already at school,
and not a pauper , will ever get to school under thc _ pro-
visions of the bill , except in places where the population is
less than five thousand ; mid the minutes in Council
wholly exclude from aid all purely secular schools, the
only class of school* in which the whole of the teaching is
unexceptionable to persons of all religious denominations.

Lord John Rii>'«ell thanked the depu tation for the
tone and manner of their observations, and expressed
his gra tificatio n at their practical character, .lie re-
quested that the suggestions which had been thrown
out mi ght lie repeated to him in a dear ;m<l cynei.se
form in writing, and promised them his best consider-
ation. The intervie w occup ied abou t ;m hour and a
quarter.

LOSS (W A MVKKPOOL SHIP.
An emigran t vessel has been wrecked in its passage
from Liverpool to New Orleans. The William, and
Man/ left Liverpool for Mew Orleans on the 24th of
March , wi th over two hundred passengers, mostly
Irish , Scotch , and (Jemmn emi gran ts. The voyage,
was a t first very favourable , and the mixed company on
board formed si. very pleasant and cheerful party.  On
the IJr tl , the ship entered the dangerous channels of the
Bahamas ; the we-.ither then became most threatening,
the sky was clouded , the wind blew strong from the
south-east , and there was a very heavy kc;i. Aft.ei
passing the island of Abaeo, they steered for Khrnnp
Key, and a t .sunset ; lost sight of it. This , it in con-
sidered , led to some error on the purl , of the captain ;
the cloudy weather also prevented his observing the
huh 'h altitude ; consequentl y, he mistook bis course,
and ;it (si ght o'clock in the evening, tho ship struck
upon n .sunken rock . Orders were- quick l y given to
brace the yards round ; it was (loins , bu t without
ell'ccl. 'Die terrified passenger* crowded on deck ;
Honit! screamed ; others caught , hold of tho sailors,
cling ing to them for safety ;  and the confusion of tins
hap less nnd fri ghtened crowd much obstruc ted the
('(forts of the seamen. Tho shi p now rolled heavily ;
the neii broke over her wi th every large wave. Tins
<:itnt.iuu ordered the men to prepa re to cut away the
muni ; the lusnd sl nyN were cut , and everything got
roiul y, hut , the cap tain still hesitated , as tho sails pre-
vented tho idii p from rolling. The boats meanwh ile
were ^ot, ready, when , afte- fift een minutes Imd passed,
the ship K,,t oir tho rock . But , in a few minutes she
Htruck ujki u smother with tremendous force. The

shock flung down many on the deck, and the terror of
the passengers was now intense. One of the surviving
seamen says :—

" Some were upon their knees, praying for the Lord to
have mercy upon them—some were crying, others were
running catching hold of the officers and crew, begging
them to save them, telling them that they were unfit to
die, that they were unprepared to meet their God. Some,
who had the evening previous been boasting of their in-
fidelity, were the first upon their knees and loudest in their
cries for God to have mercy upon them. It now seemed
evident to all that the ship would go down immediately.
Men, who before this had acted their part nobly, now
ceased to make any effort to save themselves or others.
Some went to a cask of liquor that was between decks
and there forgot their dangers and troubles."

The water rushed into the hold ; at midnight it was
four feet ; before morning it was eight feet deep ; and
when day dawned, there was ten feet of water in the
hold, and the pumps were abandoned in despair. The
crew worked hardly at getting off the boats ; there was
much trouble, as the passengers rushed to them, and
when they were launched, they had to encounter a
f ierce sea beating under the quarters. Three were
swamped almost immediately. The life-boat got safely
off ; the greater portion of the crew filled it; none of
the passengers getting in. This was the first to leave
the ship; and it is noticeable that the captain took
advantage of it to escape, leaving in the ship six of the
crew and about one hundred and seventy of the pas-
sengers. At his departure the passengers raised a
scream of terror, knowing all hope was over when the
captain gave up the ship. But the long-boat was still
left. The six seamen got it ready and got it off. The
passengers looked on, and then, as the boat got free,
they flung themselves overboard to reach it. An eye-
witness says :—

"I never saw anything in my life so fearful. Women
and men jumped overboard frorn tho after part of the
vessel near where the boat lay, and many were drowned.
One of the crew who was in the longboat was compelled,
with a hatchet, to keep off the passengers who were
crowding into tho boat, and who, if allowed to enter it,
¦would undoubtedly have sunk it."

The passengers in this boat were picked up by an
unknown ship, and the captain and crew in the life-
boat by a New York vessel.

OATH TAKING.
Tni3 question of the rights of conscience respecting the
taking of oatlia arotto before tlie Peterborough Election
committee on Wednesday.' The decision of the com-
mittee makes the proceeding important. The matter
is thus reported in the Morning .Post :—

" Edwin Augustus Scholey was called as a witness, but
on coming to the table he said, though ho was willing to
be nwom on the New Testament, he did not attach more
importance to that book than to any other. lie said he
was not a Christian , but was willing to be sworn in the
ordinary way if the committee wished it ; but , whether
sworn or not , he would , in giving- his evidence, speak the
truth , and nothing but tho truth. The committee ordered
the room to be cleared , and on the re-admission of tho
parties , the chairman desired the witness to bo re-called,
and on his appearing ho asked him whether he believed
in a .Supreme JJeing , and in a future state P The witness
replied , that he believed in a something superior, but what
that something wan ho had found no one to tell him. Ho
eventuall y udmiU.od that ho believed in a God , and that
when, he took God to witness that ho would speak tho
truth , that was a form of oath which would be binding on
his conscience, .lie was therefore sworn."

1IISC K L L A N  E O U S.
Having returned to London from the comparative
solitude of Odbome, wi th her health restored , the Queen
is resuming her old habits of activity. She has received
the Duke of Genoa in due form ; she has held a draw-
ing-room and received two hundred young ladies ; she
has twice visi ted the French playn ; she at tended the
J Lillian opera after the drawing-room ; and us earl y as
half-past nine on Monday, with her spouse, she visi ted
the Exhibi tion of Cabinet Work at (Jove House.

For the information of Lord l'uhners ton , Sir Richard
Mayne , and the Governmen t spies, we may state that it
is repor ted by the Court, newsman that the Queen ban
visi ted the Countess of Ncuill y, widow of the ex-King
Louis Phili ppe, residing at Clareinont with her flons, the
so-called princess of the House of Orleans, alleged pre-
tenders to the throne of France.

Mr. Moundell l 'almor ban boon returned for Plymouth
by a majorit y of (!K.

A Conservative , Mr. Asp iuall , has been returned for
Clithoroo b y a majority of seven. Among thoso who voted
for Mr . Anp inall was Henry Tay lor—•tho man who con-
fessed before the conunittoo to having tnlum a bribe at tho
lust elect ion.

Sir John Key ban boon elected Chamberlain of tho City
by a majorit y of .'11.70 to 21) 1*2. In returning thank", bo
alleged that , Sir Peter Laurie hnd persecuted him for yearn ,
nnd tlmt Iho whole of tho Info oppoHition to him emanated
IV.11ik Sir Peter , who put up 1\1 r. Scott .

A monum ent to Sir Isaac. Newton is to bo oreotod at
(h-untham in 1H5 t, exactl y 201) yoai-N after Nowton entered
a froo boy ou tho foundation of tho (hanthum (Jramnmr
School.

Dr. M'Hale is " alarmingly ill." The news comes by
telegraph from Dublin, consequently no details are given.

In the case of Lumley aga inst Gye, f or M»*«™™
with Miss Wagner, in her engagement with Mr. Lumley,
a verdict for the plaintiff has been pronounced.

Mr. Burnard, the sculptor, has' been commissioned to
execute a bust of Mrs. Beecher Stowe, A plastef cast,
which was considered a good likeness, was exhibited in
Willis's Booms last week.

Messrs. Keogh, Sadleir, and Monsell, have withdrawn
from the Administration. The declaration of Lord John
Russell on the Irish Church question is the cause of the
secession. ,_ „ .-,

As a means of popular education, the Museum ot Orna-
mental Art at Marlborough-house seems successf ul.
During the month of May, 7759 persons were admitted free
on the public days ; and 851 persons were admitted as stu-
dents on the payment of 6d. each. These do not include
the registered students of the classes and schools.

We observe with regret the name of Sir Charles Abra-
ham Elton, of Clevcdon Court, Somersetshire, in this week s
obituary. Sir Charles Elton served the. office of High

^
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of his coun ty a few years since. He had attained the good
age of seventy-five, and is succeeded in his title and
estates by his eldest son, Arthur Hallam Elton, who it
may be remembered, cont ested the Eastern division of the
county of Somerset on the Liberal-Conservative interest,
at the last general election. She late baronet was a good
specimen of the English country gentleman, living a We
of unostentatious ease and dignified retirement among his
friends and tenantry. But he was something more : he
was a man of a warm, genial nature, of large and liberal
sympathies, of fine scholarly culture ; and his loss will be
felt beyond his immediate neighbourhood.

The latest news from the Cape is in general gratifying.
Occasional murders by Hottentot banditti have taken
place, but there is no organized hostility. The inquiry
into the cause of the rebellion is proceeding. The pro-
visions of the " Constitution" had given " the greatest
satisfaction" to the colonists.

We understand that the Governor-General s report on
Indian Railways will be forwarded to this country by next
mail ; but in the meantime we may state that his lordship
approves of the extension of railways in general, and re-
commends that they should be wrought by Joint Stock
Companies. He makes especial reference to the routes
embraced in the system of the Upper India Railway plan,
as every way desirable, and likely to become remunerating
to the shareholders and useful to the country.— Globe.

Facts touching wages are few this week, but satisfactory,
Generally speaking, the working men have their own way.
and are taking an unusual amount of leisure. The
" puddlers" of the iron districts are meditating a strike.
The carpenters of Birmingham have returned to work on
threepence a day, one penny less than what they demandod,
but they arc to We work at five o'clock on Saturday. Tho
South Shields shipwrights have ootained tho 88». a. week
demanded. Tho tailors are also in full work, having ob-
tained 4s. per day. The .joiners have obtained 27*. per
week. All the operatives in the district are in full work.
Frnm tho north of Ireland wo hear that hands are wanted
in the mills, and that oven agricultural labourers are scarce.

Tho diet in Marylcbone Workhouse is described by a
writer in the Times as unwholesome :—" So short a daily
allowance of bread that many of the healthy eat it all at
one meal, and beg from the sick what they leave for tho
others, meat which is so hard that many cannot eat it,
broth that many more dare not, and rice, perfectly black,
form somo of the items enumerated to me of tho bill of
fare, not by one of tho paupers, but by a servant of tho es-
tablishment. If you look at the diet board you would say
the inmates lived well, but I call it n lying board for they
don 't keep t o it. One patient was ordered meat ovory day,
and had it for a week, but then they took it oif. Just, per-
haps, for a little- whilo before they dio they give thorn wino
or brand y, but that is no good."

Tho La Pla ta , lately arrived at Southam pton, from tho
West Indies, had yellow fever on board ; somo of tho crow
have flinco died. A floating lazaretto for tho invalids is
suggested.

A question has arisen respecting tho ground on which
the cam}) at Chobhum will bo placed. Tho churchwardens
of the parish notified that they would let portions of tho
common in tho vicinit y of tho camp, for refreshment touts
and marquees ; but Lord Heatori at onco gave warning
that no such thing would bo allowed ; and that any sus-
picious persons found on tbo field would bo arrested and
sent to. head-quarters. This has frightened tlio chureh-
wurdeiiH , but bus roused the lord of tho manor. Lord
Onslow declares that lie will lot tlio ground to whom ho
chooses, and that bo is acting under legal advice. Touch-
ing tho damp ground , we hear that tbo guardsmen ro-
pudiato tlio offered palliates, and linvo already commenced
plaiting straw nmltrosHOH instead. Orders liavo appoured
commanding tho troops to arrivo in ono day, and Hot up
their tontH at once, that it may bo ancortainod in what,
period of time i)( MM ) men could bo concentrated in ono spot.

1 he rector of Newport , J'agnoll thoug ht proper to change
tho hours of service from tux to oighfc , instead of from threo
to five , tlio usual hours. A. publie-house-kcepor who had
his placo ojmsu between nix and oight was summoned by iho
police lor lnivinjr his hotiso open (luring tho bourn of (fivino
M>rvi < ;o ; but after throo trial s, tho QucWh ltanch decided
t hat ho had nov. violat ed tho law, as tho aorvico woh not
hold (lurin g the iihunl hours.

Step hen Mount , t,V0 man charged with committing per-
jury beforo tho ChatliMu eommittco, has boon committed
to paol. »

Mr. Commissioner Philips wnn Imockod down by a (sab
in Kleet -Htreot , and is l ym* down ho Korioiml y l>ruinod in
t ho arm , that he will not be nbl0 to attend to Inn duties for
Homo time.

A young person from tho country wont to boo tho
picturea at tho Royal Academy. Her haud was detected
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**near" the pocket of a person robbed. She was charged
with the robbery. She gave a false name at Sessions,
not wishing to have the accusation made known. She
was acquitted, the suspicion not having been established.

Miss Bosa Cribb and her mother having examined some
things at a linendraper's in Oxford-street, went out without
buying. The indignant shopkeeper ran after Miss Cribb,
seized ner by the arm, (not with counter action we presume)
and said gruffly,—" I believe you are a couple of prigs, and
only come to my shop to get what you can." He also
caught hold of Mrs. Cribb's bonnet strings, and said no
lady would have such dirty strings. This was in the open
street. The shop-keeper was fined 51. for his conduct.

Miss Alleyne Goode advertised a concert, and a person
named Reeks went to her agent and asked tickets " for
the Morning Chronicle." Eeeks had no authority to do
so, and he was charged with fraud. But as neither Miss
Goode nor the Morning Chronicle wished to be vindictive,
and as the prisoner pleaded " desperate circumstances," he
was discharged on his own bail for his good behaviour.

M. Lafont, the distinguished French comedian, missed
from his lodgings a diamond pin. A female servant was
suspected and discharged ; and the pin was soon after-
wards traced to a private soldier in the Guards, who ad-
mitted that he had received it from the servant girl,
"with whom he was acquainted." The servant was
sentenced to one month's imprisonment, tne magistrate
awarding this light punishment in the belief that she did
not know the value of the pin.

Mary Ann Pienotti was a milliner, and dealt constantly
at a linendraper's in Tottenham -court-road. On coming
out of it one day, the shop-walker suspected her, and
privately charged her with having a pair of stolen stays
under her cloak. She produced the stays, and said they
Were her own. The evidence on this head was not clear,
and the character of the lady is excellent. But, on trial,
she was, convicted. She fainted on hearing the verdict,
and was sentenced to six months' imprisonment and hard
labour.

One day last week, Mrs. Smith, lodging in the Strand,
found her bedroom window broken, her drawers opened,
and a gold watch, a chain, and a mantle taken. The
window opened on leads, and a burglary was suspected.
But the cunning eye of the policeman saw- that the glass
was broken from the inside : the servant-girl was therefore
watched. Five days after, on a Sunday evening, the girl
left the house stealthily, tracked by the policeman. On
reaching Duchy-place, a dark narrow court, opposite
Catherine-street, the girl took from under her shawl a
mantle and put it on. It was Mrs, Smith's mantle. She
is a young Irish girl ; has been of good conduct and cha-
racter for some time ; and was led into this offence by a
" disreputable connexion." She has been sent for trial.

Mr. George Fitt, a respectable man, invented a design,
and made specifications and drawings of it. He lodged
them in the Patent-office last November, with the object
of setting » patent, and went the other day to get them
out and proceed with the patent. But as he had not
mven twenty-one days' notice, his drawings, according to
law/ were forfeited to the Crown. Mr. Pitt did not know
this: on being allowed to look at them, he seized them,
and refused to restore them, swearing he would knock
down any clerk who would attempt to take them. Mr.
Buscoe and Mr. Forrester rushed at Mr. Fitfc, and a
scuffle ensued. Mr. Forrester was wounded in the eye;
but both clerks got Mr. Fitt down, and finally had him
taken off by a pouceman. The magistrate considered the
cbarffo " serious," and committed the choleric inventor for
trial Mr. Fitt being from the country, and without
friends in London, he could get no bail, and was sent to

^Brutal husbands do indeed look like a British "institu-
tion " William Taylor struck his wife a terrible blow in the
foco' and after boating her moat savagely, caught her hand
in his mouth and bit it ferociously. Tins was done without
anv provocation on tho part of the poor wife, (who has bcon
clo&rfccd by tho ruffian) and in the presence ot a paramour
who hounded on tho husband to tho brutality. Not being
ablo to pay 51., Taylor has been imprisoned for two months,
and tho wife, whose hand has been seriously injured by tho
bite has bcon sent to hospital. Another husband, an
iMa. 'anA rfn.nkon follow, of no calling, got angry because

his wife, a laundress, would not give him money to go to
tho Derby. Ho got a pistol, and putting it to her head,
puUod tho trigger. Ho was arrested by tho neighbour*.
Tho pistol wa^ound loaded, but fortunately lt had a bad
flint and could not have gone off. Tho husband seemed
iurprS at " the great W ho "should havo cut her
Hat with a razor, and there would have been an end to
hor." Ho han boon remanded.

On the l,oo(l$ Kailway tho tiro of an engine wheel broke
and havhig fallen off, it struck against the guard's van and
oWturneJ ifc. The guard was thrown out and tho von
Zsed over him, having been dragged along: the hne. He
W killed on tho spot, tho body being frightfully mangled.

A remedv for railway collisions ia suggested by tho New
York Tribune .—" Two or three, or lour preventer cajm
iould bo placed on the train between the bagaoffo i>nd
Kongor caw. They might bo stoutly eonH trudWl, and,
K meabs of a stuffing of cotton , or tho use of india-r«1»bor
Kmo other elastic Bubatance, bo made a perfect pro-
tection to tho pMHengen, in cases like tho lato fatal oatas-tcction io 1 h tho mow recont deplorable plunge
iro|M *w ****** v»-*«-.-& —j — -

*\wYdlowinff story is told by tho IdncoltuMre Ckroniclo.
Wo ffive tho exact words of the paragraph m our 00-
tomporary, aa the value of tho tale ari«e« mainly from the
auThority for tho foots, and the circumstantial! y <f tho
Snount ¦-" Mrs.WilkinHon, of .Kyncrfwiry, near St. Noot s,
JoWlotoly lost hor sight twonty-fivo years ugo, notwith-
Sdinff tho best medical aid. Alx>u »ix w««k« back «l.«
Slontally fell down stair*. Fortunately sho sustained no
mtiry from tho full, but tho «huek occasioned by it Heemn
t?have led to tho recovery ot hor sight. A (fay or two

after this accident occurred Mrs. Wilkinson fancied she
could see a little, and so stated to her husband. At first
he was, naturally enough, inclined to doubt the fact ; but
her sight daily grew better, and she is now enabled to dis-
tinguish colours, and to see pretty well. The joy of Mrs.
Wilkinson and the different members of her family may
be well imagined. A son, twenty-three years old, Bhe has
just been enabled to look upon for the first time."

HEALTH OF LONDON DUEING THE WEEK.
The Returns of mortality do not yet indicate that improve-
ment in the public health which may have been anticipated
from the more favourable character of the weather. The
following are the deaths registered in London in each week
of May:—1159, 1099, 1098, and (in the week that ended
last Saturday) 1128, showing a small increase in the present
on the two preceding returns. The mean weekly tempera-
tures of the month have been 47'9 degs., 45-3 degs., 55-2
degs., and 59*7 degs.

In the ten weeks, corresponding to last week, of the
years 1843-52, the average number of deaths was 890, which,
if raised in proportion to increase of population, will give a
mortality for last week of 979. The actual result is there-
fore in excess of the estimated amount by 149.

Diseases of the nervous system appear to have supplied
more than the ordinary contingent ; for 155 cases are found
in this class, while the average is 120. Taking some par-
ticular diseases, cephalitis was fatal in the last three weeks
in 14, 11, and 10 cases successively; apoplexy 25, 23, 24;
paralysis 17, 23, 33; delirium tremens 3, 2, 4 ; epilepsy,
3, 9, 13; convulsions 40, 35, 43. Pneumonia shows a de-
cided decrease, the deaths from it having fallen to 57;
hooping-cough also is not quite so fatal, while diarrhoea
slightly increases. The last-mentioned complaint numbers
in the last three returns 18, 28, and 32.

Last week the births of 782 boys and? 779 girls, in all
1561 children, were registered in London. The average
number in eight corresponding weeks of the years 1845-62
was 1371. , , . _

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29-696 in. The reading
of the barometer decreased from 29*96 in. at the beginning-
of the week to 29-45 in. by noon on the 26th, and increased
to 29-60 in. by the end of the week. The mean tempera-
ture of the week was 59-7 degs., which is 4-7 degs. above
the average of the same week in 38 years. On Thursday
and Friday, when the temperature was highest, the mean
was about 64 degs., and 8 degs. or 9 degs. above the average.
The highest temperature was 78-8 degs. on Friday, the
lowest 41-6 degs. on Sunday. The wind blew from the
north-east on the first four days, it was calm on the two
following, and on Saturday it blew from the south-west,
the only day on which the mean temperature was below
the average. The mean difference between the dew point
temperature and air temperature was 10-9 degs. ; the
greatest was 17-6 degs. on. Svm.day tmd Thursday ; tbe
least 1-1 degs. on Friday.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 24th of May, at Panfleld Rectory, near Braintree,
Essex, the wife of the Rev. E. J. Hill : a son.

On the 26th, at Clewer-lodge, near Windsor, the Hon. Mm.
Charles Grantham Scott : a son.

On tho 27th , at 135, George-street, Edinburgh, Lady Scott
Douglas : a son. .

On the 27th , at Hampstead, the Hon. Mrs. Maurice Drum-
mond : a daughter.

On the 27th, Lady Sebright:  a son.
On the 27th , at No. 7, Great Cumberland-street , Hyde-park,

tho wife of Thomas Chambers, Esq. M.P. : a daughter.
On tho 30th , at 27, Park-street, Groavenor-aquare, tho .Lady

Olivia OsBulston : a son.
MABRIAGKE8.

On tho 14th of April, by special license, at Trinity Church ,
Cape Town, Edward Herbert Nightingale, Esq., Twenty-third
Regiment , M.L.I., oldest son of A. Nightingale Esq., lato of
H M Twenty-third Fusiliers, and grandson of the late Sir Jia-
ward Nightingale, Bart. , of Kneaaworth-haJl , Cambridgeshire,
to Sop hia Carlleii Hell, youngost daughter of Colonel R. Black-
al

On tho latof 'j uno, at Mortlake , George Chandler Karonsliaw,
EBd aeooml son of John Hurdis RavenBhaw, Esq., of Sulheld-
houw, Richmond , to Eliza , second daughter ol Sir Henry Wil-
look k.L.8., of Casteluau -houao, Morthike, Surrey

On tho l»t, at 8t. Matthew 's, Brixton, John. MeNeill Esq
Bombay Army, second son of the late Brigadior-Goneral
MoNeiil , to Hester Law Howard , second daughter of tho l.tto
Forbes MoNi-ill , Esq., und nieeo of the Right Hon. Lord Co-
lormay, ot Colonsay, and Sir John McNej ll , QLCV.13.

On the lsL at reterBham-churoh, Richmond, the Rev. William
Parsons Warburton , to tho Hon. Isabel Mary LiBtor.

DEATHS.
On the 14M> of December last, ut Bingarn, New South Wales,

tho Hon. ThomaB Montolieu Murray.
On the 10th of April , ut Gallo, Coylon , Robert Honry Hyan,

linn of the Bombay Civil flervice , fourth son of the Right Hon.
Sir Kdward Ryan, of Garden-lodgo, Kensington.

On the 17th of May, at Naples, Louisa, ComteBso do Truguot.
On tho 25th at tho Rectory, Middloton-Chonoy, near Ban-

bury Oxon , the Rov . H. Hall , B.D., rector of MiddloUm-
Chen'ov a»d rural d«an of Uraekloy, Jbrmorly Vioo-Principal of
llraHonoso Collogo, and chaplain to H.R.H. tho Duke of Olaroncu .

On tllo 20th , at Boau fort-houne, Arliugtou-Btreot, Culling
nii ,,rli 'H Hinit li , Kn<l. , aged sevonty-eight. _ __ __ _ _

On tho 27Ui , »<¦ Eiu»tlmuni0 ,Vic!O Admiral Bir FranoiH Muflon ,
\i C B ol Wholor -lodgo, Loioentorshire , aged Hovonty -four.

On Iho 27th in London , aged eleven years and uevon months,
Frederick Cookayuo Dudley Ryder, oldcmt son of tho Hon.
if riMhw iok Dudley Ry dor , ami Marian Charlotte j finl,iy hw wife,
and grai.dHon of tho late Thoinaa Oookayno, Jfisq., o£ lokleford-
llO()n

W
tlwVStl"i , at Tottorid go, llorta, in her 8«th year, Charlotte

Marv youngeM daug hter and last mirviving child ot tho lato
Krai ilJW. Sir Alexander Maitland Bart .

tin (ho Mill at 12, Houthwiok -cresoent , Hy de-park , Major
I odiH Mackenzie , lato of tho Hcotn Greys, aged «.i*ty.four.

On i ho 30tf«. »«¦ I'wtnoy, after a fow days ulnesa, Geonp Ayl-
IIM m• « Kho. of Colonel an,l tho Hon. MrB. A.roy, aged fliirteen

< »n "tho 1st of Jun«, at the residence of hit; aon-m-law, tho Kov.
i / l i t M i ngV  Kovul -oreHuent , Bath , Hir (Jliurlea Abraham
Kitii, llanKof Clovedon-court, Bomorset, ia th« «evonty-
Uftii your of hid ago.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
It ia impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted, it ia frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

No notice can be taken of anonymous communications. What-
ever is intended for insertion must be authenticated by the
name and address of the writer ; not necessarily for publica-
tion but as a guarantee of his good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 7, Welhngton-

street, Strand, London.
Communications should always be legibly written, and on one

side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

FAIR-WEATHER STRENGTH OF RUSSIA
AND AUSTRIA.

Overwhelming as the two great Powers of
Europe may Lave appeared to be during the last
five years, their strength subsists only by favour
of circumstances ; and although, they remain
almost unchallenged in a period of prosperity,
even then there have been signs of influences
already existing that would become destructively
energetic in periods of adversity. Mutually
incompatible in their all-grasping pretensions,
Austria and Russia have been accomplices,
but ever rivals. The present moment is
favourable to the advances of Russia ; so favour-
able, that if she misses it, she may never have
an equal chance again, and her complete advance
would be destructive to the supremacy of Austria.
Yet if Austria were to resist, she would resist
that patron who restored to her Hungary, and
must be content to take the terms dictated by
those whom she has hitherto coerced. If we
may trust the demeanour of Prince Menzschi-
koff, it is to be inferred that Russia considers
herself already equal to the task of confronting
the whole of "Europe in a contest for territory
and power. She may reckon upon the want of
preparation, upon her own intrigues to effect
secret advances, upon the apathy of some states
that have hitherto kept aloof from European
contests ,- but if so, singularly discrediting tho
reputation that she has hitherto obtained for
astuteness, she must overlook the distinction be-
tween a time of peace and one of active struggle.
England, for example, is apathetic in peace time,
even to assaults upon her honour ; she would bo
more terribly sensitive in time of war than more
mercurial Powers might bo.

Present appearances, however, are in favour
of Kuseia. On his own ground tho Sultan is
feeble ; the agents for llussia have x>rocured
her a degree of support in Sclavonian Turkey
that must at all events have greatly impressed
tho employora of those agents ; Hungary, which
was given to Austria by Russia, might bo ren-
dered independent by the same power ; Scla-
vonian Bohemia owns many relations with Rus-
sia which have been loosened with Austria. And
so tho colossal Power, which has fleets in its own
ports, North and South, which can half encom-
pass Europe with an army, may for tho timo
feel ready to seize upon tho supremacy of Europe
—may attempt a European empire which Napo-
leon dreamed, and Ctaear scarcely had tho geo-
graphical knowledge to imagine.

Xii hucIi a case, Austria would bo disman-
tled, wit}» threat of further spoliation. Tho
position of that ompiro is indeed, in many respects,
more critical than it appears. Her bost pro-*
vinces aro retained only by tho state of siego.
Hungary, which hna furnished her gold, Ixmi-
bardy, which has furnished tho largest propor-
tion of her revenue, kept down by armies ;
the commerce of the ompiro in tho most
tottering condition ; trade " stagnant }" prices
so high thut the ministerial organs are obliged
to lind apoj og ios for tho .fact in '• the bad har-
vest," tho " unseasonable weather," tho •' un-
successful fairs," tho prevalence of smuggling,
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—De. Aenoi-».
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besides other facts winch indeed confess the
atrocious impotence of the Government. It is at
this very season, however, that the Government
is contemplating a loan, that annual expedient
which every year becomes more difficult , but
which must be doubly so under the circumstances
described. It is at this season too that the Court
is amusing itself by experiments in military cos-
tume, which do not answer, wasting money in
new military saddles, which are rejected when
they are made ; and in trying to force upon the
heads of the infantry a Prussian morion, which
the men so much dislike that it " wears out
with a most marvellous rapidity. Whatever
the hold of the Government over the people by
means of the army may be, it is evident, by
this fact, that the hold of the Government over
the army is not absolute. In 1821, the carbo-
nari in Piedmont found no difficulty in procuring
the revolt of several regiments ; and isolated as
the Austrian army is, strongly as the character
of a separate incorporation has been imparted to
that immense body, it cannot still be unconscious
of its power,—cannot he without its own desires,
its own ambition, its own trusted leaders. The
army of Austria, by which the provinces have
been conquered for the Government, could con-
quer those provinces for itself; and its leaders
must know as much. While Russia, therefore,
has its hand against Europe, Austria has its
hand against its own people, its own traders, its
own merchants, and its own army. The last, of
course, it will continue to gratify and feed as
long as it can ; but how can an army be fed out
of a bankrupt exchequer ? How can an ex-
chequer be rendered solvent when the very
sources of industry are oppressed ? Of these two
great powers of Europe, Austria is decidedly
the weaker.

It is evidently the policy of Russia to post-
pone as long as possible that European war, in
the course of which she might augment her pos-
sessions at a blow ; and in which, besides snatch-
ing Turkey from English commerce to be in-
cluded in her own prohibitory frontier , she
might snatch Hungary or Bohemia from Austria,
and the Baltic from Denmark. But it is not at
all certain that Austria, even if she were to re-
tain her imperial ambitions, would surrender the
contest to her great rival patron. A statesman
has already been found to promulgate from.
Vienna a constitution for all the Austrian pro-
vinces ; and although • he has been lodged in a
madhouse, we all know that if the iirst offenders
go mad , benefits sometimes survive for those who
may retain their senses. The House of Hapsburg
has been fond of power, and probably it will be
found to be fond of power on any terms. An
alliance with King Leopold , constitutional
monarch of Belgium, forbids the idea that even
Austria has for ever separated herself from
Europe.

She has done so, indeed , from Switzerland, as
Prussia has. With interests hostile to "Russia
in Hungary, most hostile to Eussia in Turkey,
hostile to European liberty in Switzerland ,
Austria is siding with constitutional Belgium
against Louis Napoleon , who is throwing forth
oilers of friendshi p to Switzerland and to Italy,
and Austrian provinces ; and" England is acting
wi tli France, and with Austria in Turkey, all being
agaiuH t Russia. Thus events begin to grow
complicated. Even if an explosion should bo
deferred for the moment, wo are enabled to dis-
cern the disposition of several parties j ih clearly
as we see the distribution of an army in (he dis-
tan t ni ght under -a ilasli of lightning which pre-
cedes the storm.

There is ono interest which is sure to gai n by
any unloosening of the bonds which now hold
down Europe, and that is the interest of the
nations. When rogues fall out, honest folks have
their day ; wbon Austria and Russia , and any of
tho crowned heads are disputing, the peoples
will put in their claim and will bo listened to.
The voieo of Italy, which Austria refuses to hear,
may be audible to the ears of France ; and tho
voice of Turkey , unheard to Russia , already
sounds like House in tho ears of Austria, a« well,
an of .Franco and England.

WBA.TU ON THE SURRENDER OF CUBA.
Louii Cakltrmc 's speech in presenting ' #& ^Ta-
mwoa petition on the subject of/^yefy^Cuba;ought to rend a lesson to Hovoral" of oti&frienflswho have miaunderBtood our, atgumcmis%n that

point. Of all men in the world, Lord Carlisle is
the one who can be the least suspected of ill
feeling or insincerity. His information and lite-
rary culture are good, and if nbt always able
to arrive at a sound conclusion by main force of
lo<nc, he has many aids to work towards it, at least.
He is the brother of that lady who has placed
herself at the head of the aristocratic slavery-
abolitionist movement in this country, of that
duchess who is the ally of Mrs. Beecher Siowe ;
and long associations with the anti-slavery party
pledge Lord Carlisle to that side as much as his
sympathies would naturally do. But his culti-
vated mind and thorough sincerity make him able
to admit that the course which seems the moat
easy and direct may not be the best for its pur-
pose.

Now Lord Carlisle makes two confessions on
very important points, corroborating what we have
ur^ed on the same subject to the vexation of some
of °our friends. Speaking of the imperial policy
respecting the British colonies in ^ 

the West
Indies, and the encouragement it gives to the
cultivation of slave-grown cotton, he says, '' I
cannot deny my own complicity in the adoption
of that policy : at this time of day I feel great
doubt whether, in so doing, I was right or
wrono-." In other words, Lord Carlisle begins
to perceive that the free-traders who forgot the
declaration of that eminent free-trader, Mr.
Deacon Hume, that the West Indies were out
of the pale of free trade, did not enlarge the
benefits of their own principle, but did expose
the West Indies, which ought to have been the
school for the free negro, to that half ruin which
has attended them, and has made them an ex-
ample to avoid instead of follow.

Spain is the possessor of Cuba, and is the ally
of this country ; she professes to act with us in
suppressing the slave trade, and is under treaties
for that purpose. But she has made Cuba a
depot for the slave trade. This has been done
by peculiar means. General "Valdez was Gover-
nor of Cuba, and exerted himself to the utmost for
the faithful fulfilment of the treaties ; he became
very unpopular, and was removed. General Con-
cha did not quite equal General Valdez, but he
refused the perquisite which is enj oyed by moat
Cuban governors—fees for conn iving at the slave
trade ; he also became unpopular, and was re-
moved. The governors who enjoy their post in
peace, have been thoso who make no scruple to
pocket the perquisite, and who enforce internal
laws which impede the tracing of newly-intro-
duced slaves ; but they are most popular who,
like the present Governor, wink at the utmost
developments of the slave trade, and defend the
officers of the Spanish navy that insult British
officers when attempts are made to enforce ful-
filment of the treaties. In reflecting on this last
trait in the conduct of General Canedo, we must
confess that we put no faith in the assurances of
Lord Clarendon , that in future that officer may
hehave better. To use plain English , we do not
believe it. But j ust now we arc dealing with tho
confessions of Lord Carlisle, who, after he has
described the facts, speaks thus :—

" My noble friend will, I nm sure, not deny that
gross derelictions of their duty have been frequently
manifested on the part of tho Spanish Government.
Why, talk of eausos of war with Spain , sure 1 am that
this country has been over and over again embroiled in
long and ruinous wars on grounds which, in my jud g-
men t, were absolutely paltry in comparison with this.
Let mo not bo understood as expressing an opinion that
this country ifi called upon to go to war with Spain ,
even tor the suppression of the nlavo trade. J know
the apathy and indifference which prevail among a
large propor tion of the inhabitants of this country on
nil such extonml topics, and that many of those who
feel most zealously and ardentl y on the subject, would
lie tho foremost to discourage our having recourse to a
violen t, ph yHieal mode of interference. But Spain ought
to ho told tlmt if she does not observe hor treaties,— i(
she, almost alone of all the nations of the earth , per-
sists in this infernal trailie, she must, if her possession
of Cuba, is ever endangered , be at least prepared to find
this country neutral in tho conflict. "

In what follows, Lord Carlisle shows that he
does not speak out of any favour to tho United
States, for he launches forth, as if to test his
" impartiality," in an attack on the Fugitive
Slave Law ; forgetting tho position of that law as
a context with other proceedings in America on
tho subject of slavery. His admissions, however ,
are ouiheiont to show that, in alliance with Spain
rflthor than with America, we have givon up tho

substance for the shadow. To the United States,
at all events, thus much must be conceded—that
what they undertake they perform. The United
States prohibit the slave trade5 and they prevent
it. The Government of Cuba undertakes to pro-
hibit, and connives at it, lends its ports for it,
and facilitates it. Yet because Spain has pro-
fessed more than America, English statesmen like
Lord Carlisle have hitherto thought they were
serving tho Negro by siding with." Spam rather
than America. . .

We have too frequently explained why it is
that we uphold the policy of leaving this question
to the spontaneous settlement of the Americans
themselves. That they perfectly understand the
evil we know ; that their best intellects only
await the opportunity of removing it, we also
know ; that they are of a race to be compelled
nobody would believe ; that we, in this country,
can understand their difficulties , so well as them-
selves—that we can teach them their own busi-
ness, is a delusion to which we cannot lend the
countenance of this journa l.

The address (which we published by request in
our last number) from certain democrats of this
country to the democrats in America, will con-
vince our friends across the Atlantic, that sym-
pathy with the Abolition movement is not confined
to brawling dissenters, or to fine ladies, but that
it extends to the flower of the working classes.
It is shared, indeed, by others still more distin-
guished. The address to which we allude,
although it did not bear the name of the author,
was from a pen so distinguished, in the very
highest classes of literature, that it would demand
respect wherever it went, and necessarily claimed
admission to our columns. If the promoters of that
address are mistaken, it is in confounding general
abstract propositions respecting the merits of free-
dom for all men and all classes, which nobody
would dispute, with the application of those prin-
ciples to particular circumstances. Well as they
are versed in European politics, competent as
the promoters of the address are to discuss
the quasi-servitude of the working classes in
this country, they are not, generally speak-
ing, familiar with the practical working of
slavery in America, and they reason, therefore,
rather upon abstract than upon practical grounds.
Their opinions merit their respect as the result
of intellect and high feeling, and they will receive
due credit in the United States, as showing that
the principal sentiment is not one of levity or
bigotry alone in this country ; and their want of
acquaintance with American institutions will, we
are assured, bo viewed by reflecting Americans
with due allowance. Had all controversy been
conducted in the conciliatory and reasonable
language of the Address, we know that we should
have had a much larger response of feeling from
the United States, and a much more intelligible
explanation of the reasons why the measure so
much desired is deferred. For ourselves we are
content to leave the issue in tho hands of Time
and of God ; quite certain that the spirit of Henry
Clay is stronger in the United States than the
bigots either of absolutism or of the opposito
party. Lord Carlisle's admission, ought to be an
evidence to tho friends of abolition that they
are not always promoting their object when they
are making the most violent efforts to do so.

PROGRESS OP IRISH CONVERSION.
LOYAL I1US1I CATIIOLICB MADE HOSTILE AMEttl-

CAN JMIOTJSHTA NT8.

PEiniArs the clangors which threaten the emp ire
from without are not near enough to have their
full effect of wholosomoncRS, or elso Lord John
'Russell would have perceived the policy of plac-
ing Ireland on a footing of equality with English
colonies. 11 is not many years sinco Sir Robert
Peel claimed for those colonies the right to bo
put upon a footing of equality with " English
counties," and since that day bo much progress
has Wen made, that, in practice, English coun-
ties mij iht now invert the claim, and ask to be
allowed the same degree of political enfranchise-
men t, of local Hefi-governnien t, or religious
equal ity, thai, has been secured by tho colonists
ol Canada , of Australin , and of tho Capo of Good
Hope. Hut if English counties have a right to
say that the colonies have outstripped them in
conquering their privileges , Ireland ia still far
behind whore the colonies stood when Sir Robert
Peel became their champion. Wo have repeat-
odly pointed to what is a rcawou so obvious that
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he who runs may read. The colonists have been
able to persevere sufficientl y in rebellion. Our
own history shows that English counties have
been able to secure a due share of attention when
they had sufficiently made up their minds, to
carry out the same process. Statesmen persevere
in teaching that lesson to the people all over the
world. We do not believe there is the history of
a single country, distinguished for its progress in
political enfranchisement, which has not gained
each great step in its career by rebellion. We
perceive that truth clearly enough; but what
surprises us is, that it appears to be adopted as a
rule of conduct by administrators who call them-
Belves conservative, to continue enforcing that
truth upon the peoples.

Our present Government of Ireland is one
maintained against the will and against the cir-
cumstances of the Irish people by the will and con-
viction of the strong coercing the weak. If the
Irish people fail to carry out a rebellion against
us, because they are not strong enough, they at-
tain the same object by evading our force, and
betaking themselves to the land where rebellion
has been successful. If the rebellion will not
come for them they go to the rebellion ; and
by transmigration they convey themselves from
the country where it is inchoate, Ireland, to that
where it is complete and established, America,
British or Republican. We thus, by a double
process, force the Irish to feel the value of that
practical action which Conservative statesmen
ought most of all to abhor. In Ireland we make
them feel the deplorable evils under which a peo-
ple lie, who not being strong enough for rebellion
in case of necessity, are not strong enough to
maintain their liberties by enforcing their own
voice in self-government ; and we drive them
over to America, where they taste with full en-
joyment the entire benefits of the action denied
to them in Ireland. Is this statesmanship ?

Mr. Drummond "wanted to know why Parlia-
ment acted differently towards Scotland and Ire-
land," allowing the people to be guided by their
own convictions in Scotland, but forcing an alien
conviction upon the Irish P Conscience, he said,
ought to operate as strongly upon the other side
of the Tweed as on the other side of the Channel.
Tho remark tells two way s, for religion is a mat-
ter of conscience, and if Protestantism is the true
result of conscience, then the safe process would
be to set the Irish free, as freo as the Scotch, and
to trust in the due evolvement of Protestantism
amongst them. Or if conscience compels the
Church of England to enforce its own opinion
upon the Irish, why not also upon the Scotch P

Lot us see how Lord John Russell answers
this question :—

" If the lloman Catholic clergy had increased power
given to them, and if they, as ecclesiastics, were to ex-
orcise greater control and greater pol itical in fl uence
than they do now, that power would not be ex ercised
in accordance with the general freedom that prevails
in this country ; and neither in respect to political
power nor upon other subjects would they favour that
general freedom of discussion, and that activit y nnd
energy of the human mind that belongs to the spirit of
the constitution of this country- 1 do not think that
in that respect they are upon a par with the Presbyte-
rians of Scotland. The Presbyterians of Scotland, the
Wesloyans of this country, and the Established Church
of thin country and of Scotland , all no doubt exercise a
certain influence over their congregations ; but tlmt in-
fluence which they thus excrete over thoir congregations
must ho compatible with a certain freedom of the mind

must bo compatible with a certain spirit of inquiry
which tho ministers of these churches do not dare to
overstep, and, if they did overstep it , that inllnenco

would bo destroyed. I um obli ged, then, to conclude
. most unwillingly to conclude, but most decidedly---
that tho endowment of tho Roman-Catholic religion in
Ireland in tho place of tho endowment of the I'rofcuH tfint
church in that country, in connexion with tho Stato, is

not an object which .tlio Purluunont of this country
ought, to adopt or to sancl|w»."

In other words, LorcP John will continue to
forco upon tho Trish tho reli gion of the English ,
because ho thinks tho Kng lwli religion more-
suited to freedom : bo tho Irish aro, by tho force
and streng th of England, compelled to receive
tho faith of freedom ! Ho will not trust tliom to
choose their own faith , lost they should fall under
compulsion. It in protostniit faith , alone, ho says,
which ia compatible with " a oevtam spirit of m-
ouirv " iind , Ior lliat rt!nHon « ho °PP°Hoa Mr -
Doom's motion for inquiry. The Irish must not
enjoy a freedom of choice in thoir cnurcli, lest

they should not attain "a certain freedom of
mind ;" in other words, the Irish people are not
to be free in their own way, but they must be
free after Lord John Russell's fashion. They are
bound, that they may be the freer ! This is the
most extraordinary doctrine of national freedom
that we ever encountered. This, professedly, is
why Lord John will not put the same trust in
free conscience west of St. George's Channel,
that he will north of the Tweed. But such is not
the real reason.

The real reason is, that, at certain times, these
abstract doctrinal questions are put to the rude
test of force ; by which, usually, they are deter-
mined, where contending parties do not come to
a mutual agreement ; and, when they have been
put to that "test in Ireland, the native Irishman
has been beaten, physically ; whereas, when they
have put that test in Scotland, the Scotchman
has shown that he could give as good as was
brought to him, and that the blow dealt upon his
hard hide would shatter the blade, and jar the
hand of him who struck. That, and that alone,
is the true reason why Scotland has been able to
maintain her religious freedom , notwithstanding
the diversity of conviction in England.

But there is something in this course of states-
manship towards Ireland more dangerous even
than the chronic inculcation of rebellion. We are
providing a traitor within the circle of our own
allegiance, not only to act with an enemy, but to
convert an ally into an enemy. Mr. Moore de-
scribed a certain feeling in Ireland :—¦" There
was scarcely a part of the Irish coast," he said,
" where, if a fight were to take place off it, be-
tween an English and an American vessel, a very-
large majority of the lookers on would not wish
the Americans to win." He may truly call this
state of feeling existing amongst the Irish popu-
lation an " Imperial danger :" it is so, and it
does not become the less dangerous for emi-
grating to America. While we kept the Irish in
Ireland, we could keep them down. It is not
much to boast of, because, after all, we confess
that the Irish priests sap the mental indepen-
dence \>f the people; we had ourselves circum-
vented their ceconopnizing, in making the be3t
of their land ; and we outrun them, in resources,
military power, numbers, and every comparison
by which a conquering people can be shown to
be more than a match for the conquered. When
we have won victories over the French—when
we have shown that we can alternate victories
with tho Americans, wo did something- to boast
of; but when we have conquered the Irish, we
have won the easy victory of the strong over the
weak, and have displayed tho grossest fault of
the bully who repays in moments of tyrannical
peace the service which his weaker countryman
has rendered him while they were under a com-
mon danger. _ _ _ , „ ., .,..

It is not beyond the bounds of possibility
that they may have an opportunity of repay-
ing us. When an eseapo from unjust treat-
ment tends to great emigrations of a people,
whether it is tho protestants who carry from
France a manufacture, or neo-catholies who
seek in America a freedom denied to them in
Prussia, or Irishmen seeking in the same land a
freedom denied to them in Britain , tho sin and
the danger of retribution are tho same ; only in
our cas(Tit is more apparent, and far more gra-
tuitous. T . ,

In order to force protestantism upon tho Irish,
we drive tliem over to tho United States , and
thus post immense numbers of exasperated ene-
mies of England into tho midst, of tho people of
our best ally. In America , by the spirit of
porfoct freedom , it is remarked, those very Irish
become protestants. Flying from protestant
coorcors at homo, they are volunteer protestants
i'a tho republic. The' end of tho persecution is
attained without its evils. Mr . Bright remarked ,
tlmt tlio Roman-catholics aro attached to the
institutions of tho United States ; and (.hoy have
reaHon to l>o so ; for tho ttoman-catholic anti-
Bri tish , an ti-monarchist, finds much sympathy
in tho extreme democrats of the Union. The
more violent of the Irish do not hesitate to do
tlioir best ; to uso thnt sympathy in inciting tho
A mericans against Eng land. Wo hay o recently
luul some curious ovidonees of thin endeavour,'in
their desiro^to persuade America that an allianoo
with absolutist .Itussiu , or ty rannical France,
would be good , beeiuiso in tho feeling of. its
advocates it would be detrimental to England.
It in true that tho great body of tho American

people know better ; but there is no knowing
what chances might occur in a time of general
discord. How much better it would be to keep
these Irish at home, give them here the freedom
that they find there, and make them our friends
as well as the Americans ! If we were to grant
Ireland the choice of her own faith, and estabish
that, we should only give to her what we
have recently conceded to Canada. Why oblige
the Irish to seek that same justice in British
North America P While statesmanship is busy
about peddling reforms, which scarcely reach tho
body of society to influence it, it has thus exas-
perated its own friends and blood relations, and
arrayed against us a double set of enemies,
those who are friends to freedom as well as
those who are its foes.

PROSPERITY, PRICES, AND WAGES.

Every day we receive fresh proofs of the grow-
ing prosperity of the country, and not tho least
remarkable of these are to be found in some
statistics which appeared last week in the Econo-
mist. We learn that there has been an unusual
rise in the price of butter, cheese, and bacon.
Thus, butter, which in 1852, sold at 70s. per cwt.,
has risen in 1853 to 102s. Cheshire cheese ex-
hibits an increase of 36 per cent.—and so forth.
Now, as butter , cheese, and bacon are principally
consumed by the multitude, and if there is no
falling off in the supply—which is not the case—
it is pretty clear that the- multitude is consider-
ably more prosperous now than it was at this
time last year. The higher classes have always
had a sufficiency of these homely articles. It is
our mechanics, artisans, and labourers who have
sometimes found reason to complain ; and it is
their increased consumption which has produced
the advance in price. .But we may say the samo
of almost every other ail via of agricultural pro-
duce. Two things follow from this : —

I. That the farmer has no reason to complain.
II. There is a greater abundance of the cir-

culating medium among all classes.
But the signs of this prosperity are not con-

fined to home. " Young England" in the Eastern
Ocean is advancing with, rapid strides. Tho
yield of gold in the Australian fields is in no
danger of diminishing. The lust mail brings us
news of the largest nugget ever yet found, and
no sooner was the news conveyed to Melbourne
than, some hundreds of persons left the town,
their departure being accompanied by an im-
mediate advance in the labour-market. In short ,
notwithstanding the numberless disappointmen ts
which have occurred , the gold is as attractive as
on the firs t day when the discovery took place.
In addition to this , the decision of Government
on the transportation question has been hailed
with great satisfaction , and now that there is
some chance of Van Piemen's Land ceasing to
be a " den of thieves ," a door is opened f ov the
arr ival of emigran ts of a hi gher class. At pre-
sent, no doubt , the effect of this draught of gold
is to derange the; general labour market , to un-
settle the habits of the people, nnd to retanUho
introduc tion of comforts and luxuries. But ,
whatever may be the ultimat e result , it is mani-
fest that the gold discoveries have had no small
share- in produc ing, and will tend to continue ,
the existing prosperity. Experience has proved
that every addition to the gold produco causes
more immi gration—therefore more settlement ot
lands, more trade, more consumption of English
produce ; and , at the same time, more emigra-
tion from Engl and , more work to do here, more
to pay it, wi th , an d fewer hands to pcrlorm it;.

To apply these facts. The operative cabinet-
makers of Neweastle-on-Tyne have addressed a
circular to their emplo yers, demandin g an in-
crease of wages. Nothing enii bo calmer or
more modera te than the spirit in which the
demand is made—nothing more reasonable than
tho ground on which tho cla im is rested. Wo
shall let tho cabinot-mnkers s»enk for them-
selves:—

(3«ntlcnifln ,--Tn conformit y w ilh  n resolu tion unani-
mously adopted lit, u .special meeting of tho trade, wo von-
tmo oni'o morn to address .> « • » on a subjec t previously
intimated - viz., im advance of two shillings per wcok on
our existing wages and prices. Taking into account our
increased expenditure on art icli-s of duil y consumption,
together wilh tho many hono imi Me <>xim» p l«n of other em-
ployers having dono that vvh 'mli you have, refused , wo, on
our first application , did th ink ,  that in generosity you,
would have made a concession to what wo consider a. J ust
unii equitable proposal : j uh t -  because not vaado on our
aide lo toko any undue advan tage of un artificial ptiiaulus
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or temporary press of business, but made quite in accord-
ance with a movement begun months ago, and now felt
throughout the whole of Great Britain ;—that movement
originating in the mighty impulse given to trade and
commerce, the causes of tliat impulse (which in us might
be egotism to attempt to define) must, we think, be to
you both manifest and manifold. Knowing, therefore,
that general prosperity prevails in every branch of in-
dustrv throughout the country, we do feel justified in
respectfully, yet f irmly, asking to be made comparative
partakers of that prosperity which (permit us to say) we,
by our industry, in a measure help to perpetuate and
sustain. We also think our proposal equitable, because
by comparison with other skilled trades we acutely feel we
are not on an equality, and that we are not sufficientl y
rewarded according to our merits. We can appeal with
confidence to you, as men understanding the difficulties of
our art, to say whether the skill and necessary proficiency
needed before we can give satisfaction to you, do not
require it ; whether the mental capacity and physical
activity that must be possessed, do not require it ;—whether
the continual and necessary outlay on the wear and tear
and loss of tools, does not require it ;—and, though last,
not least, whether the progress of the age we live in, with
its expanding intelligence and cultivated refinement, does
not require it P "We know, gentlemen, by experience, that
labour has its duties, and at the same time we also intui-
tively feel that capital has also its duties ; one of those
duties, in the one case, requires us to seek—and one of
those duties, in the other case, must require you, the pos-
sessors of capital, to assist the working man to advance
step by step, as other classes of society advance, so that in
his own sphere he may realize and enjoy the benefits and
blessings that civilization and progression necessarily con-
fer. We have no intention or wish, to disturb the kindly
feeling that should at all times exist between us, but we
do think that an amicable arrangement in accordance with
our request .would tend to the well-being and welfare of
both masters and workmen. Hoping, therefore, that you
will take the subject into your immediate and serious con-
sideration,—We remain, respectfully yours.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, May 28, 1853.
We have inserted this address in full, not

because it contains any new truth, in economical
science — there is not a word that will seem
strange to any who have read our own columns—
but the whole production is a standing proof of
the strong intellect and determined, if enduring,
spirit which distinguish our true workmen. It
is as far removed from nonsense as it puts to
shame the blustering of a demagogue. The
truth is sound, and it is wisely spoken. The
masters cannot choose but listen. l?or what is
to be the end of the great prosperity on. which
we remarked? Masters seem to have forgotten
to whom they owe their wealth. Their capital
might be valued as so much rubbish, except for
the capacity, intelligence , and labour of the men
whom they employ ; and still tke larger benefit
accrues to the capitalist. Certainly, more work-
men receive wages, but there is more work to
be done, and the master is benefited by every
now arrival. But it is the capitalist only who is to
be benefited by an inerease in the rate of prices—
at least, so thinks the master, and so he acts.
We wish wisdom to the Newcastle masters, and
success to the Newcastle men.

NO CRIMINAL APPEAL.
Wednesday 's debate on Mr. Butt 'a proposi-
tion to create a criminal appeal lias rather
<lamped the ardour of our law reformers.
I t  was an tici pated that a Government call-
ing itself .Liberal Conservative would have
been f avourable to a measure which com-
passed a decided improvement without re-
quiring any preliminary destruction. It was
supposed that Lord Palnierston , who, whilst
ICossuth remains here, must bo considered over-
worked , would have given hi« support to a sug-
gestion which relieved him of judicial duties, and
would have been glad to have had more leisure
from his constabu lary labours to devoto to the
concoction of epigrams for delivery on particu -
larly serious occasions. But vaticination s which
arc clearly expressed before their fulfilment
never come true. The Homo Secretary in not a
man to he jud ged by ordinary rules, and people
who predicted what bin common sense would say,
forgot tlmt jud ges l»ave interest and votes, and
that the proscn t system of no appeal saves those
learned • and lazy functionaries considerable!
trouble. They forgot also that a pardon is overy
now and then a matter of patronage, and that
the member for a borough, u\cry church in
which has been putting up prayers for the soul
oi a " serious" murderer, may ho placed under aheav y obligation by tho remission of a sentencesobjected to by his piously unscrupulous consti-tuents. The Homo Secretary knows better thj into permit u power which is usefu l to the Govern-ment ,ina 
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is at present the instrument were very ingenious.
But pretexts are not reasons.

Let us, look at the actual state . of the case,
considering it not as possible Home Secretaries,
but as citizens interested in the efficiency of our
law courts, and anxious to see justice done on
all occasions.

There was the case of Kirwan, a man who, if
guilty, deserved the severest punishment that,
with due regard to humanity, a civilized com-
munity could devise. The jury were ̂evidently
in doubt ; between prejudice and evidence—be-
tween their unwillingness to pronounce him in-
nocent, and their temporary scruples as to de-
claring him guilty—they evinced considerable
hesitation. They were not allowed to Bay, "Not
proven ;" so, as there were twelve of them to
share the responsibility, and they were backed
by a hanging judge, they followed their incli-
nation, and pronounced the damning verdict.
But the press, representing the unprejudiced
public, resisted the iniquitous decision , and,
which was worse for the jury, sifted and criti-
cised the evidence upon which, it was founded.
The judges became frightened : to be sure they
had warned the prisoner that they could hold
out no hope ; but at that time they had not the
fear of j ournalists before their eyes. They had
given him some excellent advice, as to the method
of preparing himself for eternity in a fortnight;
but the newspapers, whose writers thought that,
whatever might be the ease with a murderer, a
mortal not blood-stained should have a longer pro-
bation, denounced the iniquity in'contemplation ;
and ifc became evident that such a judicial sacrifice
would bring the law into contempt, and its admi-
nistrators into execration. The judges advised,
not his pardon, but a mitigation of his sentence.
The question was, Is he, or is he not guilty P
The answer, in the firs t instance, was " Guilty ;"
and, if he was guilty, he well deserved hanging.
There was an appeal, on the present plan ; and
what was the reply ? Indefinite as to his guilt ;
straightforward as to his transportation ; and, at
this moment, nobody knows whether it is Kir-
wan or the public that is undergoing* an in-
justice.

Barber's case, also, is an illustration. He w*»
accused-of being implicated in a forgery—a hang-
ing crime but a few years since—and was found
guilty. His counsel, Serjeant Wilkins, con-
vinced of his innocence, was too generous and
humane to rest till he had established it. The
man was not executed ; that was something ;
there was additional evidence, and that con-
firmed his friends' belief. But ihere was no
appeal. The counsel supplicated the attention
of the Home Secretary, Sir J. Graham, who did
not give it, and Barber, a gentleman, found him-
self a convict amongst the lowest of the low.
For months there was the sedulous appeal , and
in reply, the cruel and contemptuous neglect.
Sir G. Grey, all honour to him for it, did , when
he came into offico , go honestly into the case.
The innocent convict was " pardoned ,"—a hard
word, which conveys the idea of preliminary guilt;
and he came home. Was he even then pitied , and
treated as a martyr for what he had endured P
It was only a Home Secretary to whom he had
appealed ; the ju dges despised that functionary 's
decision , and Barber was refused his certificate
as an attorney. The wrong jud gment in court
had been bis ruin ; tho right, by Sir G. Grey,
could not reinstato him.

We leave these cases to speak for themselves ;
but wo desire to call instant attention to tho sub-
ject. Law reformers should look to ifc earnestly.
Let men continue to suffer penalties, and to bo
denied justice , should their witnesses turn out to
be "secularists,"—that , they say, is a tributo
to reli gion. Let widows and orphans bo com-
pletely ruined , if a negligent attorney has left
some of their family documents unsfcum ped—that ,
we know, increases revenue. Let ladies still
be tied to lunatic husbands , without the possi -
bility of divorce — thai ,, of course, promotes
moral ity ; but do not Jet the issue oi life and
death be in the hands of one who has neither tho
professional aptitude nor the leisure to decide
upon tho facts on which a jury has gone wrong
and jud ges have been divided . That may bo
murder

TIMO KNHJJIT OF DERBY.
WirKN pride in accompanied by a chivalrous
exultation of mind , and a generous regard for tho
lowly, it may ho viewed with indulgence, if  not

with affection ; but when it descends to the level
of the meanest vulgarity, it loses all that can
extenuate its arrogance. In like manner an
Opposition may win the public approval, however
unsuccessful it may be, so long as it embodies in-
dependent opinion, and criticises authority with,
the spirit of popular censure ; but when, m an,
endeavour to impede the responsible managers
for the public as such, it resorts to contrivances
of obstruction and delay, it is as likely to hinder
the wants of the public as the successes of po-
litical rivals. The Parliamentary Opposition is
seen in that posture. In the Commons it is anti-
commercial, in the Lords it is anti-noble. In the
Commons Mr. Disraeli and his coadjutors are
endeavouring to delay the arrangements of the
Budget, upon which not only Tier Majesty's
Ministers, but her Majesty's City of London, and
her Majesty's merchants throughout the country,
are resting calculations, for the moment kept in
suspense by these delays. •

If indeed Mr. Disraeli had adopted the amend-
ments of Mr. Ingram Travers, and the City tea-
dealers, he might have rendered a public service
at least to that body ; but he appeared to shrink
from such a responsibility. He neither furthered
their amendment, nor furthered the settlement
for which they were anxious, but hindered Minis-
ters, tea-dealers, tea-drinkers, in short every one :
it has been an Opposition to public and people as
well as to Administration.

This would be awkward for the statesmen on
that side of either House, but it is far less
damaging than the posture in which the Opposi-
tion is placed in the upper House. On Friday,
Lord Malmesbury, a leader of the ex-Ministry,
attempted to arrest the progress of the Succession-
tax bill by getting a committee to enquire into
the " probable effects," &c. That extraordinary
attempt at delay was signally defeated, notwith-
standing the great attempts of the Opposition
to collect strength for victory. Stung probably
by the defeat, the Earl of Derby suffered his
temper to get the better of him, and not only of
himself, but of his courtesy and his sense of what
is due from one peer to another.

It was a damaging scene to the Opposition on
Monday in more than one respect. Lord St.
Leonards was opposing the motion for the com-
mission to enquire into the corrupt practices in
the borough of Maldon ; he was contending that
the conclusion of the committee ought to be in
the negative, because the committee had not
arrived at that conclusion by accurate judicial
process ; on which Lord Campbell asked him to
read the Act of Parliament ; there was a slight
laugh :  Lord St. Leonards replied with great
warmth, and left the House abruptly. In justi -
fying his refusal to take further part in the dis-
cussion , Lord Derby not only glanced at Lord
St. Leonard's great age, but accused Lord Aber-
deen of " permitting levity and sneering laughs
to some or his subordinates." The warmth with
which Lord Aberdeen rose was natural : ho had
a right to ask "What does the noble Earl mean ?
Who does ho mean by ' my subordinates f  and
what does he mean by saying I gave them per-
mission to sneer V" Peers indeed do not wait
for permission from ono another, and no mun
ought to know that better than tho Earl of Derby.
But by what fantastical and vulgar pride did he
deign to call any peer in tho House " the sub-
ordinuto" of another P The man who uses that
language shows tho pride of aristocracy with tho
vulgar tasto of the most uncultivated man in the
community. Lord Derby speaks like ono who
has been accustomed to Jook down upon his in-
feriors in rank , and who has been so hardonod
to that unseemly condition of mind and heart that
ho carries it oven into tho house of his peers.
Insolence is a family failing ; but that which
might pass for a rough kind of chivalry in tho
days when hard words mi ght have to be sustained
by hard blows , becomes the pert vulgarity of the
servants ' hall when it is exercised in a quiet
assembly, and in a day when tho only custigationf or luird language is social contempt.

"A 8T1MNG ER" IN PARLIAMENT.
"Tur question upon which we have to nuk tho House to
proceed to legislate,—eaid Sir C. Wood last night, try-
ing to riso to u conception of hia position,—ui tects, for
woitl or woe, tho destiny of 160,000,000 of our follow
Hiil ) j«t:t«." lle-ur, hu-ur, mid threo British gentlemen
in conscientiously solunin tones. No doubt it was u
vuot topic and a great occasion : but only 160 gontle-
mon could bo got together to bo audience. Tho*e woro
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perhaps 50 more when Sir C. Wood got on his inex-
pressible legs ; but they fled at the signal, and were off
scattered through town far out of reach of that dread-
ful man ; comforting their consciences with the promise
that they would read the newspaper summaries in the
morning, and do what they could for the 150,000,000
fellow subjects. And more than 50 would have gone ;
hardly a House of the mysterious 40 would have been
kept, but for a personal interest, not concerning the
150,000,000 in any respect :—a rumour, almost a belief,
that there was a " split" in the Cabinet on the business
—that Sir Charles was talking only for the Whigs—
and not for the Peelites—and that there was a chance,
this fact intimating that the ^measure was a bad
one, of a Government failure/ a hostile division, a
resignation, and so on. A' circumstance somewhat
unusual confirmed the impression. No sooner was Sir
Charles shot up for his oration than Mr. Gladstone was
on his legs, too, hurrying away, up to the gallery, on to
a bench, and in five minutes into a deep sleep. Colleagues
don t do this ordinarily; and the supposition was—he
didn't care to hear a drone through a bill he had already
repudiated, and would be glad of a decent opportunity
to retire upon. Certainly, Mr. Disraeli, having received
news from the city that the stock conversion scheme
was a complete failure, owing to that odd rise in the
bank's rates, had just given notice with a coolness unsur-
passed even in Mr. Disraeli, that he should shortly call
the attention of the House to " the state of the finances
of this country," a phrase which suggests that a coali-
tion has brought us to bankruptcy ; and Mr. Gladstone,
who could not be good tempered after the Ministerial
events of the week, felt, doubtless, the fine irony of such
a notice of motion. But the one cause would suffice
for a retreat; human nature, however well trained in
Parliamentary tediousuess, must give way under Sir
Charles Wood. Here is a Yorkshire squire, of the
narrowest capacity for business, utterly unable to speak
a sentence in English, with no conception of literary
arrangement in statement, with a gulositous voice
which renders him incomprehensible for twenty
minutes out of every sixty minutes, put up to govern
India—his 150,000,000—having been in the Indian
department about six months, and before he entered
the Indian department having, most likely, doubted
whether Hindostan was on this or on the other side
of the Persian Gulf. Why ? Because he is a Whig
country gentleman of immense conceit, who married
into the Greys, and whose property and family influ-
ence wan each-—that he could not be left out of a
coalition the organizers of which did not look beyond
the clique of a class which breeds not only heredi-
tary legislators, but hereditary Secretaries of State.
It is ludicrous to hear Sir C. Wood making a
speech ; the man would be driven and hooted from
any debating club of boys ; he would be a butt
in a vestry ; he would he submerged at a railway
meeting. As Chancellor of the Exchequer, he made a
notorious fia sco in his measures, principally because
no one could ever got at any comprehension, from him,
of what the measures were ; and if ever they were passed,
it was because his private secretary waited , upon the
editors of newspapers to explain. But of finance, after
several years' practice, and some knowledge of the
account-books of his estate, ho knew something, and

perhaps had a notion of what he ought to say. Of
India he could know nothing ; and it is a fact, that if

Mr. Robert Lowe had not been Hitting as prompter,
—not being married into the Greys, he is made a sub-
ordinate to cram Wood—putting him right every ten
minu tes, he would never have got to the end of Ins
speech at nil. The exhibition was, therefore, pitiable ;
but it was ollensive ; and how the House felt it was
evi denced in the way it thinned after the first hour,
was left thinned long after the dinner-hou r, and filled
only when Mr. Bright got up, and then cheered him

on ull sides, but one wdo clearly out of vexation with
ur i i j -  t- .. ...>i ;,.f ('<«• f.l i ni wfinried und boredWood, nnd to get a relief for tho wearied mid bored
heart. Sir Charles talked in n parenthesis of an hour
an apology for his incompetence to deal with the
"magni tude"— tha t, word nimo in iibout twico a
minute—of tho subject ; and one thought and asked ,
Why, then , didn't you go buck to Yorkshire, and leave it

to your Hub, who, you know, in a man of genius ? Yet,
with nil his sense of incompetence, he talked from half-
past five to lmlf-pnHt ten — five mortal hours of
a second rato Vorkshiro squiro on behalf of tho
150,000,000. Plain purpose, symmetry, construction ,
thero wiih none in his speech ; nnd what, ho miid could
have been said in an hour, could lmvo been wri tten
into ii column of n morning p.iper, instead of Immur re-
por ted into fifteen columns ; and after such an elabora-
tion of chaos, it becomes a question of the day - wh y
aro these pjmit Ministerial st atements spoken- -wh y

arc they not hurt on tho table like resolutions or bills ?
Thoy nre only spoken , as lust night, to Houses of fifty
bored senators, try ing to keep up u decent appearance

to the Stranger's Gallery—to be printed; and the
process involves excessive printing, and practically the
non-reading by the public of what the public should
familiarly know ; and why should not the ludicrous
process be reversed ? the beginning begun at the begin-
ning ? Mr. Gladstone was endurable—Mr. Disraeli was
endurable—in their respective five hours budgets ; but
when we get Sir C. Wood's performances, we are
compelled to consider whether matters could not be
arranged in a private interview with the reporter's
gallery before dinner ? At any rate if we are to get
pamphlets for speeches let them be good pamphlets—
let the Woods be edited by the Lowes. Sir Charles
was sloppy, slovenly, and loose, with neither exordium
nor peroration ; it was all middle. He started with
a rush in medias res, and he floundered there all
night—perorating in a jerk responsive to a twitch
of the coat tails, which Lord John, as the clock
was getting on to midnight, at last thought he was
justified in—and was. It was a peroration about
the progress of Christianity in India, and what Sir
Charles would da to advance the cause of Christ.
By what ?—by educating the natives. Sir Charles—
who had talked fifteen columns, and not one sentence of
English I

Nearer religions have occupied attention during these
last few days. Lord Derby—about to face an Oxford
installation, and scrupulously bigoted up to the last
moment—would have it that Lord Lyndhurst meant
to let in the Jews by the Parliamentary Oaths Bill, and
out the Bill has gone accordingly, with two consequences
—one, Lord Lyndhurst's ire, almost persuading him to
coalesce with the Coalition ; another, the last feather
in breaking down the "austere intriguer's"* endurance
of Lord Derby; so that there is a prospect of debates
in the Lords improving, when Lord Derby gets back
to provoke the two angriest and two of the most able
men in the empire. He revelled in spitefulness in regard
to that Bill. Lord Derby is essentially, be it said with
due regret, a little-minded man, of a peevish, vixenish
nature—though, being an Earl, whenever he scratches,
he ia said to be chivalrous—and Lord Lyndhurst, how-
ever anxious to please his Semitic connexions, ought to
have known that the occasion he has presented of hitting
the Government through him would not be lost by the
man who has no other amusement but debating and
dividing. He threw the Bill out on an hypothesis, and
that was ludicrous, in a " responsible" senate ; but it
was as good a. reason as another, when his mind wa3
made up to teaze the Coalition, whoin he can't forgive
for having convinced mankind that he is an incapable,
as little qualified for the consulship as his two-year-old
animal, " Dervish." A little thought should have con-
vinced him—his son might have suggested to him—that
public opinion generalizes, and that the nation, finding
Lord Derby attempting to restrain the hidden Liberal-
ism of Lord Lyndhurst, will come to a dismal conclu-
sion as to the position of the former in respect to the
"spirit of the age," and that such a suspicion, just
now, does not promote practical power, even in the
Peers, whatever the readiness of tho Mesdames Harris
of that assembly to invest in him their proxies. Tho
public will generalize, and will not master all the facts
and circumstances ; and after Lord Lyndhurst's speech,
Lord Derby's vote will bo accepted as tho voto of a
silly man, falling back from the Conservative party
into the ranks of the camp followers and preachers—tho
Winchelseas and Inglises. For half a century lias Lord
Lyndhurst served that Conservative party, led by Lords
who, as a rule only proved by exceptions, arc incapable
men. The Conservative party is always importing- and
bring ing up champions—once it was Lyndhurst, then
Peel, now Disraeli : and his reward is—he is repudiated
when he is seeking to relieve it from n stigma stupidly
attached to it, out of tho mere personal littleness and
spitefulness of a man who never could distinguish
between the characteristics of a party debate, and a

cock-pit struggle. Lord Lyndhurst, however, got Im
reward - for the firs t time, in bis restless career, ho has

felt the muss of bis countrymen moving with him ; nnd
that sensation must have been grateful when he talked
over wi th Mr. Disraeli, Lord Derby's wrong-heudednoss,
an d when these two foreign gentlemen—the son of tho
American , and the grandson of the Spaniard—shook
their heads over the bigotry and Ij oobyimn of inane

Bri tish nobili ty. Lord Lyndhurst has other compensa-
tions He had performed a parliamentary feat which
is not likely ever to bo paralleled. Eighty-one years
of ni?c he walked down to tho House of .Lords, and

made n speech of an hour's length , and in which no

traces of age could bo detected :—no, not even m tho

voice, which though low and subdued , is still tempered
in to that t elling modulation which used to make it a

notorious musical luxury to see Lord Lyndhunt on
his legs. He is not now, either, to be listened to as
you listen to the Marquis of Lansdowne ;—as a relic of
the old style of Parliamentary oratory. Lord Lynd-
hurst never adopted the parliamentary style; he aimed
at fine elocution, and not at the knack of " the house;"
and he succeeded in being the finest speaker of his
time—something to succeed in, seeing that in his time
he has seen two generations of fine speakers, from
Charles Fox to Benjamin Disraeli. An excitement would
reproduce, even now, his old vigorous and desperate sar-
casm—a sarcasm from Lord Lyndhurst is given in a Kean
whisper,inexpressibly searching—and it would be a vast
benefi t to an unamused gallery, at present, if he could
be got into a good passion with Lord Derby. And it
would be a benefit to the Government : for, with all
the " array of talent" talked of so loudly, when the
Coalition was formed, they are actually browbeaten by
Lord Derby. He is ready and impudent, and they
only match him with men who are only impudent and
not ready. The Duke of Newcastle always raises his
voice, and tries to look contemptuous ; but he invari-
ably breaks down. The Duke of Argyle, if he were
youthful and natural, would be a fair antagonist : but
he argues ; and Lord Derby should be laughed at, for
Lord Derby, in a proper point of view, is ridiculous.
Earl Grey says very savage things, and really feels the
inspiring disdain ; but he is now sulky with the Go-
vernment, and it is not his business to debate for
them. Then Lord Aberdeen—he has no readiness,
and is bidding for some of Lord Derby's proxies, and
daren't talk out to the party, though, as we have seen
lately, he can lose his temper, now and then. As for
the Marquis of Lansdowne, he acts in the Lords, like
Lord John Russell (as Lord John fancies) in the Com-
mons, only as Veneer-Liberal, and doesn't talk. His
buff and blue (he dresses like a cover of the Edinburgh

Whigs have lost all other distinctions) is seen stand-
ing out from the reach of the Ministerial benches,
merely to relieve the Austrian colours of Aberdeen,
black on white, as, in fact, warranty of a Cabinet
whose colours will wash. If Mr. Gladstone cannot get
rid of Lord John, he should go up to the Lords him-
self, or send Osborne, or Cockburn. Without a de-
bater, they'll never get Lord Derby's majority out of
his hands. If some man of weight and tact would set
to, and devote a session, to exposing the real nature
and character of Lord Derby, that fiery Chief would
gradually disappear in training stables.

But there have been not only incidental, but
direct religious feuds. The debate on Mr. G.
H. Moore's motion, on Tuesday, raised the whole
question of religious endowments ; and the divi-
sion taken, as it has been, in conjunction with the
division on the Nunneries Inspection motion, is likely
very largely to affect the position of tho Government
iu Ireland. Lord John Russell raised, with his usual
tact, a special religious question, in proving—«ager
cheers waiting on his every word from the Opposition
side of tho House—that the Catholic priests of Ireland
were the enemies of liberty (how Mr. Keogh must
have quaked !), and in showing that it would not do to
endow them (which was not the point) because they
would be inclined to oppose tho coalition—as if Mr.
Keogh had not positively informed him that all the
Bishops approved of his (Mr. Keogh's) acceptance of
office. Lord John did not weaken his position in Eng-
land by attacking tho Roman Catholics, though he
probably should have found, in his Durham letter expe-
rience, that truths of tho kind be talked on l uesday
had better bo left to the professional Tories ; but tho
recklessness of his lead in the matter was this, that ho
could have resisted the motion, and got it defeated, and
kept his Government together without repeating the
Durham letter, and again estran ging Ireland. Tues-
day was a Durham letter debate scene—a packed
House. Lord John with bis c11>owh in his hands ;
dead silence on tho Ministerial benches alwve and below
the gangway, and hurrahing cheers from the Opposition
country party. While Lord John was lifting his treble
to domonstrato that the Koman Catholic priests were
the enemies of liberty, two gentlemen in front of him
were conspicuously loud in their hear, hears ; and sight
of them should hnvo been the comment on his logic.
They wero Messrs. Napier and Whi teaido, 8]>okeHinen of
the 'Universi ty of Dublin, and of " Orange" society in
Dublin ; and perhaps, on tho whole, the moHt blatant
and in tonne Tories of their era. Lord John, rcmembor-
ing that these gentleman had been in the Derby Minintry,
might have asked himself whether it was quite clear
that Protestantism, as a church, led more directly than
Popery, as a church , to lilwrty ? But Lord John has given
up thinking ; having no office he is out of practice ; and
so on Tuesday, he quie tly " sold" all the Peelite mem-
bers of tho Coalition, destroyed their growing popularity
in Ireland, and put tho Government in Ireland exactly
whero tho Kunttell Government was. Mr. Gladstone*

* Uv tho way, this Iri^h-Tory epigram is an imported
On llic'ism ; it was applied to Guissot by tho journal s
of tho Opposition in tlio days of Jb'ronch Parliamentary
jo urnalism.
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they say, didn't like it; but what can Mr. Glad-
stone do? You cannot have a Cabinet council
to disown a speech. You can, however, have a Cabinet
council to repudiate a measure; and, as we see,
Lord John has been obliged — one thought of Mr.
Walpole withdrawing his militia franchise—to intimate
that, "in consequence of other important business," he
will not go on with his Dockyard Disenfranchisement
Bill. Rather odd, however, for a "leader." More
people than the present writer thought of a parallel
between Lord John and Mr. Walpole, on Thursday, for
the grin was general in the House, though the grin
did not aggravate into that audibleness which justifies
the scrupulous stenographer in recording " a laugh."
Members of the House have not yet realized the idea of
Lord John having become laughatable ; and, besides,
" a laugh" is becoming serious in public business,—as
witness divers incidents, two or three noted out of many.
Mr. Disraeli was replying1, late on Tuesday, to Lord
John Russell, about the Budget. " Mr. Disraeli thought
that the noble lord had treated his observations in a
very disingenuous spirit, and did not consider himself
bound to say, as the condition of postponement,
that he would oppose this particular motion. £An
honourable member laughed.] He supposed that the
honourable gentleman who had indulged them with
that intellectual sneer would not speak ; indeed, he ad-
vised him not to do so, but rather to adhere to that
particular style of oratory in which he was super-
eminent. (Laughter and cheers.)" Then observe the
effect which a laugh has upon Lord Derby's Lord Chan-
aellor. This is an occurrence taking place among the
grave Lords in the course of this week:—Lord Campbell :
Bead the words of the act of Parliament! Lord St. Leonards
was understood to retort—Did the noble and learned
lord mean to say he could not state the effect of an act
of Parliament without reading it ? (Laughter.) £His
lordship had taken the act in his hand, as though about
to read from it, but immediately on hearing .the
laughter he desisted. After a f ew inaudible sentences,
expressive of his opposition to the address, lie resumed
his seat, and two or three minutes had only elapsed
when he walked out of the House."] Observing these
results of non-respectful hilarity, Mr. Gladstone might
engage some one to go off into uncontrollable merriment
whenever Lord John's elbows fall into Lord John's
hands—for then the Cabinet is invariably in danger—
and Lord Aberdeen should train,—for an imitation of
Momus—with a "Minister on each hand to hold his
sides,—-whenever Lord Derby rises to talk chivalry
at venerable Red Tapers. He would find it better than
getting into a passion — which is Lord Clarendon's
only forte, and fails with him.

Wanted, then, by the Cabinet—a Cervantes for Lord
Derby. What an effect would bo produced in the
Lords if this needed individual were to give notice
of this question : Whether the noble Earl, whom I see
in his place, will—with the Batch of Doctors—take
Coventry in liis way to Oxford ? The Coalition i.s
standing on its dignity ; but, meanwhile, the laugh i.s
getting up against it: Mr. Disraeli (about whom the
rumour is again raised, that lie is going abroad in
search of a policy) is actually training1 a corps of jesters,
who think that they arc serving the " Conservative"
cause by making the people merry over the strongest
Government of modern tunes. Mr. Disraeli laughed
Peel out of place: and may make Lord Aberdeen
ridiculous, even in tho eyes of Court ; but it is not,
very clear, so fur, that the policy is serving him, if it
be indeed true that ho has given in, and is going oh".
Certainly ho might an well be touring for the Asian
mystery as Bitting still and looking helpless on tho
Opposition front bench : de jure leader ; and dv facto
having to see Pakingtoa, Walpolti, and Lord John
Manners (tho latter statesman with an amendment in
favour of dear Piktureth) leading minority amend-
ments night after night. Why did neither Mr.
Disraeli or one of his colleagues tuko part in tho Irish
Church debate on Tuesday P Was it because they
thought they could add nothing to Lord John's
oration—believing that Lord John was, p ro iem,
leader of tlie Tory »nd higher Protestant par ty P
Were they afraid that if they commented on Lord
John Mr. Gludstono might comment on them, and ho
sot the Government right again P Or because they
foresaw "an Irish difficulty" roused by that one speech
which might curtail Mr. Disraoli'n travels ? There
they sat, howover, stolidly Hilon t ;  and enjoying
Mr. Bright'a roply to Lord John. Mr. Bright,
soon is to have hit on hiu mission ; ho is always reply-
ing to Iiord John now ; and ho nover did it better
thun on Tuesday. Tho Radiculn havo lately made
up their uuikIh that there in no more hope in Lord
John ; that what in to come out of thin Government in
to como from Mr. Gladstone ; und honco Mr. Bright iHlx!cominK unreserved about the Ministerial Imdor—and
Mr. Bright, in a stato of unreserve about any narticu-

in his Burke-like Indian declaration last night)—-in
sneering invective, in suggesting rather than in speaking
contempt; and his energetic innuendos told wonderfully
on Tuesday. His comparison between Ireland - and
Canada, between the principles of self-government as
insisted on for Canada, and the principle of forcing an
alien religion upon Ireland, as now actually defended by
Lord John Russell, was masterly and appropriate—was
putting an old controversy in a new light, effectiv e as
being that in which the people could best see it; and
Mr. Bright, unlike Lord John Russell, never forgets
that there is an audience beyond the Club to be talked

lar man, is rather a formidable orator. Mr. Bright is
also aiming—very practically—at getting hold of the
Liberal Irish members ; and on Tuesday he combined
his objects—destroyed Lord John Russell in Ireland,
and got furious applause from the Celtic and Roman
Catholic gentlemen below the gangway on the Opposi-
tion side—even clutching a cheer now and then from
the Ministerial Celtic and Roman Catholic gentlemen
who like Keogh, and detest Lucas, and are favourable
to a/i equal distribution of Treasury patronage among
Irish and English of the hanger-on classes. Perhaps Mr.
Bright has no equal—it is his peculiar style—(illustrated

to, influenced, and governed. But see the results of
that splendid speech—eighty men voted for the motion.
Could there be a better proof of the idiotcy of Radi-
calism, its ruinous want of organization ? Some sixty
or seventy Irish members should certainly have voted
for the motion ; and would, but that Mr. Keogh has
broken up the Irish party, and that Mr. Moore took
no pains, either through constituencies in Ireland, or
about the House in England, to get pledges ; and, be-
sides these, there are at least eighty Radicals who, if
led and officered and governed properly, would have
been bound io be present on such a division, and,
if present, to vote with Mr. Moore. Mr. Moore is a
very unpopular man with members of all sorts—his
own countrymen and English Radicals ; and if you met
men next day and asked them why they had not voted
they would say, "the question has no business in his
hands." But ought not personal tactics to be
arranged beforehand ? "When Sir Henry Ward
had charge of the Irish Church question, the two
kingdoms were beat up for recruits ; when Mr.
Mr. Roebuck put the notice on the paper session after
session (and never brought it on) the Anti-State
Church Association wrote and talked him and it up
for months before the expected day. This year the
matter is incidentally tumbled on ; and eighty loose men
— present by accident—vote in the minority. Are
we getting less liberal as our age gets more enlightened?
Mr. Bright warned the noble lord of one thing in the
course of the Durham-letter debates : let him pass
this measure, and he will have to give up the Irish
Church. Is this the proof of it ? The general election
in Ireland turned as much on this question as on any
other, and here is the result : Mr. Whiteside talking
his vehement bigotry, in a stupendous brogue, with an
infuriated madman's gestures, to a not very dissatisfi ed
House ; Mr. Lucas cowering into moderation, with a
deprecatory voice, in tho presence of a clearly unfavour-
able assembly, and about twenty English Radicals fol-
lowing Mr. Bright, after one of tho most superb de-
buting speeches ever delivered. And after the mischief
—for the question goes back, after such a division—
Dublin resolves to meet and protest, and to invite Mr.
Moore over to bark his disgust ; and the English Ra-
dicals find their solace in going about to shake their
heads at Lord John. " Did you rend that speech P By
• ! I'm hanged if he's not going to throw tho
Peelites over, and try a. coalition with Lord Derby !"
But there in good out of the evil, if the Irish liberals
would hu t consent to hco it. If they light tho poin t
in tho House of Commons, thoy must arrange for tho
House- of Commons, and it is an English House of
Commons. Every one of the Irish members who spoke
on Tuenday did the cause a mischief : tho House would
listen to no one, for tlio motion, but nn English member,
Mr. Bright. Tho IriHh members must fight tho battle
through tho English members ; for whatever Irish
public opinion demands can only bo carried by getting
English public opinion in favour of it. And, after such a
division , not in tho House, but in the country. What
i« tho hkc of meeting in I roluml—publishing tremendous
leading-articles in Ireland P I reland in convinced al-
ready ; it is English public opinion that Iuih to bo
influenced ; and there must bo meetings and newspapers
in England ; and Mr. Bright's advice lnuftt bo taken.
Lot tho Irish members (Mr. Keogh might go back to
them if they 'd uni te) devote thoir attention to this ono
question. If they did , they would carry it. Lord
John's speech him to bo answered, not in I reland, but
in Engluiid , where ho is supposed to have talked truths ;
and tho aiinvver is tho last sentence of Mr. Mooro'n
rather spirited reply — this question, " Wua there; a
Hirg lo question afl'eding civil und roligioua liberty that

the Catholic representatives and the Catholic clergy had
not supported, and that the representatives and the
clergy of the Irish Established Church had not stre-
nuously opposed ?"

It was pleasanter talking on Wednesday, when the
position of Mr. Macaulay in Great Britain was mear
sured in a great way. On a Wednesday the House
and the committees are sitting at once, and the build-
ing is filled with scattered M.P/s—some at work,
many looking at those who are at work, but most
loitering about the lobbies and corridors, picking up
old acquaintance and feeling for public opinion. About
three, on Wednesday, one was loitering about, too; for
the talk in the House was not interesting—on a Wed-
nesday it seldom is—and one could pick up members'
opinion, which is as important as public opinion. You
were walking along the committee lobby, wondering
which "room" you would take next, when, as you paused
uncertain, you were bumped against by somebody. He
begged your pardon, and rushed on, and you looked to
see who it was : a member—a stout member ; a man
you could'nt conceive in a run ; and yet he's running
like mad. You are still staring at him when two
more men trot past you, one on each side; and they
are members, too. You are very puzzled, and see
the door close to you—" Members' Entrance" above it—
dashed open, five members dash from it, and plunge fu-
riously down the lobby. Why, what can be the matter ?
More doors open ; more members rush out ; members
are tearing past you from all points, in one direction—
towards the House. Then wigs and gowns appear ;
they tell you, with happy faces, their committees have
adjourned ; and then come a third class—the gentlemen
of the press, hilarious. Why, what's the matter ?
Matter ! Macaulay is up; and all the members are
off to hear him. You join the runners in a moment,
and are in the gallery to see the senators who had the
start of you perspiring into tleir places. It was an an-
nouncement one hadn't heard for years ; and the passing
the word " Macaulay's up," emptied committee rooms
now, as of old it emptied clubs. It was true ; he was
up, and in for a long speech ; not a mere spurt, but an
oration. He was in a new place, standing in the
second row (above Che treasury bench) from the table,
and looking and sounding all the better for the eleva-
tion and the clearer atmosphere for orators which must
be found in that little remove from the green boxes.
The old voice, the old manners, and the old style—
glorious speaking. Well prepared, carefully elaborated,
confessedly essayish ; but spoken with perfect art and
consummate management ; not up and down, see-saw,
talking off a speech, but the grand conversation of a
man of the world, confiding his learning and his recol-
lections, and his logic to a party of gentlemen, and just
raising his voice enough to be heard through the room.
That is as you heard him when you got in ; but then
he was only opening and waiting for his audience. As
the House filled , which it did with marvellous rapidity,
he got prouder and more oratorical ; and then he
poured out his speech with rapidity, increasing after
every sentence, till it became a torrent of the richest
words, carrying his hearers with him into enthusiasm
(yes, for dry as was the subject ho gave it grandeur
by looking at it from the grand and historical point of
view), and yet not leaving them time to cheer. A
torrent of words—that is tho only description of
Macaulay's stylo when he has warmed into speed—und
such words—why it wasn't four o'clock in the after-
noon, lunch hardly digested, and yet the quiet reserved
English gentlemen collected there to hear the celebrated
orator were as wild with delight as an Opera house after
Grisi at ten. You doubt it ? Seo the division ; and
before Mr. Macaulay hod spoken you might havo
safely bet fifty to ono that Lord Hotham would havo
carried bin bill. After that speech the bill was not
thrown, but pitched out. Speeches seldom do affect
measures : and yet this speech will have altered British
policy, on a great question, and—don 't forget that—on
a Wednesday, in u day sitting ! People Huid, when it
wok over, that it was superb, and so on, and ono be^an
to have a higher opinion of tho House of Commons,
though it is queerly " led," seeing that if tho Macaulay
class of minds would bid for leadership, thoy would get
it, and that, perhaps, the Lord Johns only got it, ut
present, by a sort of moral justice, because they work
for it. But it wasn't all congratulation. Mr. Macau-
lay had ruHhod through hi« oration of tt>rty iriinute«
with masterly vigour ; and, looking at bin massive chest
and onormouH head, you couldn't bo flurpriscd. That in
tho sort of man who would go through whatovor ho
undertook. Yot tho doubts about his health, which
arise when wo meet him in the street, (lie never moots
anybody,)—when you take advantage of his sphinx-like
reverie,

" Staring right on, witli culm, olornal oyos ;"
to stud y the wick ly face,—would be confirmed, by a
closo inspection, on Wednesday. Tho great orator won
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trembling, when he sat down : the excitement of a
triumph—the massive head, notwithstanding—over-
came him, and he had scarcely the self-possession to ac-
knowledge the eager praises which were offered by the
Minister and others, in his neighbourhood. Evidently
he had reasons for being as quiet as Gibbon was,.in the
House ; and, in this case, too, no doubt, we must think
enough will have been done for fame and for our plea-
sure, if the History is finished. " A Steangee."

Saturday Morning.

THE LIVERPOOL ELECTION COMMITTEE.
The Liverpool Election Committee was looked forward
to with great interest by the Parliamentary reformers,
because its investigations were expected to produce a
conviction in the Parliamentary and public mind that
there must be a wholesale disfranchisement of '* free-
men" as freemen, and by the " Liberal" party gene-
rally, because it was anticipated that the Carlton Club
would be detected at Liverpool as distinctly as at
Derby, Chatham, or Norwich, and that Mr. Forbes
Mackenzie would be coupled with Mr. Stafford
among the victims of the system referred to by Mr.
Coppock, on Thursday, as the system of " preserving
-appearances." So far, the over-wrought expectations
have not been very completely fulfilled. The incidents
evolved are of a very commonplace character, and there
is nothing dramatic in the various positions in which
the sitting members are represented by counsel and
witnesses. But the petitioners nevertheless win ; they
prove bribery, and bribery of a kind and on a plan to
separate Liverpool from all the other corrupt con-
stituencies. Messrs. Turner and Mackenzie will, no
doubt, be unseated ; but something more will be
gained if the case is looked into for the purpose of ob-
taining a general " moral."

The last contest and election for Liverpool took
place under peculiar circumstances. The two members
who sat for Liverpool in the previous Parliament were
Mr. Cardwell and Sir Thomas Birch—the one a Con-
servative, and the other a Whig : a Melbourne Whig,
he called himself. They appear, up to a certain point,
to have been popular with the constituency, and the
governing classes in the town—that is, on Change-
would seem to have been satisfied with the compromise
which gave to the two parties—Whigs and Conser-
vatives—a member a-piece. But Mr. Cardwell and Sir
Thomas Birch voted wrong "religious" votes ; Mr.
Cardwell, with the other Peelites, voted against the
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, and Sir Thomas Birch went
"wrong" about Maynooth. Everything, then, went
against them, and Sir Thomas found himself in such
sudden bad odour—with the Tory party for his
ecclesiastical votes, and with the Liberals because he
had voted with Lord John Russell in all Lord John's
mistakes about reform—that he shrank from facing
the town, and resigned his pretensions. Mr. Card-
well was not in so bad a position ; the Liberals, not
expecting much, had been surprised at his liberality,
and accepted him as their candidate ; and lie was
pretty sure of a large contingent of the moderate
Conservative party. With him was run, specially by
the Liberals, a local Whig. The Tories repudiated
both ; they took up n local Tory, and ran, with him,
Lord'perby's Whip— Forbes Mackenzie. Here then
was the Liberal party opposing the Tory party with a
Conservative ; for, on each side, the local men only
counted us dummies. But the peculiari ty did not end
there The elections in other places wero on tbo
question of Free-trade—of Parliamentary Reform—of
the State Church—and so on. But in Liverpool tho
election was on a religious point, and on that one point
only —Ought Maynooth College to be endowed ? Mr.
Cardwell said, "It is endowed ; and I won't vote for

its dincudowineut." Mr. Mackenzie said, "1 «im: a
Protestant ; this is a Protestant community ; and 111
vote for the disondowment of Maynootb, bmiuso 1 won t
endow Popery." Mr. Mackenzie talked for a Govern-
inent-os did many of his colleagues—the Protestant
pastors told tho »hoop that Lord Derby would bring >« '
a measure to repudiate the act ho aided Sir Robert
Peel in accomplishing ; and tho sheep flocked to the
poll ; and Mr . Mackenzie laid liis hand on his heart ,
siMwiliwl tho proudest moment of his . lift;, and tele-
graphed hurrahs to tho anxious Premier, and tho

trembling triumvirate at the Uarlton. It waa an elec-
tion ,,f a man who cried " No Popory ;" and the

(jovcra.nont organs talked triumphantl y about the
verdict of tho Urst expert, port in tho world upon the
Question of " recent commercial policy." Tho result
was that Lord Derby brought in no Anti-Maynooth
bill - and that Mr. Mackenzie did not oven vote tho

other day, for Mr. Spooner'n " coup" on ilio M iscel-
laneous Estimates, in withholding Protestant putty
from th» Pnp i.sti«.«l »«»«» "*' Maynooth windows. In

the result was a lesson for the simple religious people,

of Liverpool and othor places ; that tho election of u

member of Parliament is a matter of business, greatly
affecting the secular arrangements of every tax-payer ;
and that the "religious" opinions of a delegate on
worldly affairs are not of primary importance.

But there is another lesson to be learned. The
evidence taken by . the Committee discloses the
enormous deception practised upon these deluded and
pious householders. This election, on a religious
question, was carried by the most unsparing re-
sort to the most undisguised immoral machinery.
The Tory and Protestant gentlemen who carried the
seat for Mr. Mackenzie, the " true Protestant," as his
banners described him, were gentlemen who had vast
numbers of poor men in their employ ; and it would
appear that they conspired to bully and intimidate into
Protestantism these ballotless wretches, who were
getting more wages, and more for the wages—and they
knew it—from Free-trade, with which they insisted
on identifying Mr. Cardwell, for much the same reason
as the other classes identified him with the Pope.
These Protestant gentlemen, in addition, subscribed
large sums to buy those whom they had no chance of
bullying : and day by day, one by one, 150 bribed
voters are in course of being brought up to disgorge
the truth before the Committee. Where one thief is
detected, ten escape : if 150 confess to bribery, what
a constituency ! There are in. Liverpool 1600
freemen ; and according to the counsel who opened
the case, these freemen, as their numbers would
certainly allow them, decide every election. The
freemen, as a rule, possess no other qualification—they
are the poorest and the most impressionable in the
town ; so that the anti-democratic organs who boasted
last time, and have always boasted of the verdicts of
Liverpool (notorious for Tory representatives), may
now know what the voice of Liverpool is worth—viz.,
always what the richest party choose to give in the
competition for the freemen. Only 295 freemen
voted for the Liberals' candidates ; some 1100 or 1200
voted for the " true Protestant ;" and, from what the
witnesses who have been examined testify,"" the fair in-
ference is, that every freeman who voted for Mackenzie
got 5s. " for the loss of his day's work." There were
other and more insinuating methods of corruption.
Sixty-one public houses were kept open, and true Pro-
testants got drunk in thousands on the days of no-
mination and election. Colourmen were in great re-
quest ;  any voter who would wear "the red" was
employed in that way. Cabmen were numerously
employed , but it would appear that many of them
were bad drivers ; and the Liberals sneeringly said, that
all the cab-drivers in Liverpool enjoyed the privilege
of tho franchise, until evening, when there were so
many collisions from general drunkenness that it was
doubtful which were the professional and which the
amateur charioteers. All these scenes, so indica tive of
" true Protestant" enthusiasm, went on under the eyes
of the "true Protestant" gentlemen taking part m
Mr. Mackenzie's election ; and they must have hud
some doubts of the religious sincerity of the managers,
who did not scruple to reach their holy end by Cleans
so equivocal. To affect to believe that tho candidates
themselves were not directly responsible is—not being
on a Parliamentary committee—beyond our power ;
and after reading that portion of tho opening allega-
tion which charges Mr. Turner (the local Tory candi-
date) with offering a situation to one voter for his
vote, wo declino to suppose that they showed even the
common prudence of not appearing to know what waa
going forward.

But there is still a further lesson, not applicable
merely to true Protestant communities, but to largo
towns generally, to be gathered from the _ Liverpool
election exjxwuro. Here we sou how candidates are
chosen, how elections are lniumged , and how com-
promises are proposed ; and clearly the towns tlj cni-
BclveH—-the body of the community—havo nothing to
do with the arrangement. It is completely an affair
of cliques. Tho first witness culled is a Mr. Ruthbone,
a Whig, who appears, proprio motu, to liavo offered a
compromise to the Tory side, viz. that if they'd give

up one of their memWs, and let a Whig in, tho
peti tion should bo " managed." Of course ho now
states that bin party repudiated the proposition ; but
there is ibis suspicious circumHUnee, that tho negotia-
tion broke down. Ho speaks confidentl y of « hiv party,"
and on in quiry, it appears that ho is the mm of nn old
gentleman who has always been influential in Liverpool
elections'—:i merchant. In flirt , " his party " consists
of tho petitioner.*, about a dozen gentlemen, among
whom lie and bis fathdr count as two. Further in-
quiry still enables us to ascertai n thai, thorn is no " Li-
beral" organization in Liverpool , and that, conse-
quen tly, he and his party aro self-elected . Further
inquiry , "gai n :  it appears thai- one of tho petitioners'
counsel is the son-in-law of thin old gentleman , who is
always busy at elections ; and inevitably the impression

produced is—the petition is not from the town of
Liverpool, but from a small family party there ; and,
of course, the succeeding impression, that the " Libe-
ral" candidates at the election were the chosen, not of
the town, but of this clique. And here is the parti-
cular moral we would adduce fro m this story of the
Liverpool election—that these great towns, because
they have no democratic confederation, are in the
hands of the old gentlemen, who are always busy, and
who are invariably found to be Whigs, rather inclined
to moderate Conservatism, like Mr. . Cardwell. Our
inclination, after reading this Liverpool committee
evidence, would therefore be to get rid of the freemen,
and of old gentlemen, " always influential ."

THE FUTURE GOVERNMENT OP INDIA.
(Fro m a Corresponden t.)

The Bill for the future government of India was laid on
the table of the House last night, by Sir Charles Wood,
the President of the Board of Contro l, in a speech which
in many parts was much like a brief for the India House
converted into a bad pamphlet. I have no wish, how-
ever, to undervalue some of the sentiments expressed by
the rio-ht honourable gentleman , which your readers will
easily recognise in the full reports of the speech. Pos-
sibly the mere sentiments were bis own, while the evident
absence of any tolerable grasp of the subject may be attri-
buted, to his short official connexion with Indian affairs—
a connexion which present arrangements must render
short in the case of most who hold the office.

The principal features of the new plan are as follows :
1. The East India Directors to bo reduced from 24 (or

practically 30), the present number, to 18.
2. Of the 18 Directors, 12 to be elected as at present,

and 6 to be nominated by the Crown out of officers , civil
or military, who have served the Crown or the Company
10 years in India.

3. Admission to the Civil and Military Colleges of the
East India Company to be dependen t on competition and
on conformity to an elevated standard of previous educa-
tion : direct cadetships to be still in the patronage of the
East India Directors, subject to passing an examination ,
of which the terms shall bo approved by the Board ot
Control. ., „

4. A statemen t of Indian finances to be laid annually
before Parliament. , _ _

5. A Deputy-Governor to be appointed for Bengal, so
as to leave the Governor-General free for the affairs of all

G. The Legal Code arranged by Mr. Macaulay, in 1833,
and ever since under the consideration of the successive
Law Commissioners, to be completed by a Commission, to
sit forthwith in England.

7. The Legislative Council to bo augmented by a mem-
ber from each presidency, and by two of tho Queen s
Judges, so aB, with the present members, to consist of 12

8 The members of Council in India to be still nomi-
nated by the Court of Directors, but subject to the ap-
proval of tho Crown. X.
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NOTICES TO COTtUBSFONBENTa.
P who wrtfos from Birmingham , is informed that tho state-

ment ho refers to lms (ho  best of all authorities in such a muttor
—personal acquaintance.

Yj J The review lie sent us wns not excluded because con-
sidered " unwort hy of our columns ," but in accordance with an
absolute rule. If we allowed correspondents U> furnish us with
volunteer orit.iei.sin.s, ivi' .should never be eertnin that we wero
not lending our columns to private influences.

We have received several letters this week intended for our
Open Council ; but we are forced to omit them for two reasons ;
first , because Home of them are ill-timed ; and secondly, bevauso
many lire not authenticated by the name and address of tho
writer . Once for all wo beg to repent distinctl y tho notico
already given , that on no occasion can wo insert letters where
the real name and iiddi-ens of the  writer i.s not. yiven.
" The Value of Kvidi-neo ," and several other articles unavoid-

ably omitted this week.

Rkcoonition ov Mkuit. — To acknowledge every
spocies of meri t is the privilege of a liberal minded man.
—From Goalha 's Op inions.

I> Hii ) K. — I'rido is disgusting, if it manifest itsel f in
contemp t of others , even of the lowliest. A careless,
frivolous fellow, may deal in ridicule and contempt.
Wi thout respecting himself", how can he respect others ?
Hu t a man who is conscious of his own worth , has no
right to undervalue his fellow-men.— From (Joe .the'*
Op inions.

TliK Hidd kn  LiKK. ---Among the workings of tho
bidden life within us which we may experience hu t
cannot explain, are there uny more remarkable than
those mysterious moral influences constantly exercised,
either for attraction or repulsion , by one human heing
over another ? In the .simplest, as in the most im-
portan t affairs of life, how startling, how irresistible is
their power ! How oft en we feel and know, either
pleaHuruhl y or painfull y, tha t another ih looking on us,
before we have ascertained the fiict with our own eyes!
How often we prophesy t ruly to ourselves tho approach
of friend or enemy just before either have really ap-
peared ! How strangel y and abruptly we become con-
vinced , at a first introduction , that we shall Kccretly
love this person and loathe t hat, l>cforo experience him
guided us with a sing le fact in relation to their charuc-
terri.—Coi/MNS's Basil.



tihtatn tt.

It moves ! it moves ! A miracle, another miracle in this miraculous age •

Another new A^ent,—another Avatar of the God Electricity, who has now

the delegated power of the whole universe, presiding over everything, from

the creation of planetary systems to the creation of the Acarus Crossn—

from Cosmic grandeurs to Belgravian Table-movings ! A proud Corio-
lanus it can say, " Alone I did it !" Electricity is the throned God of
this faithless age. Whatever men do not understand, they attribute to
that great thaumaturge. Electricity has been made subservient to such
astounding purposes, that men naturally credit it with the authorship of
all astounding phenomena. If, instead of talking so much trash, men
would commence by a little serious study of the elementary phenomena
known as electrical, would it not be better, think you ?

We are haunted by these Table-movings—persecuted by angry credulity
worried by correspondents, who superfluousl y assure us that they " can-

not accept" our explanation of Table-moving. We knew they would not,
and we said so. We knew the radical incompetency of men untrained in
scientifi c method ; men who are unaware of what constitutes an experi-
ment, of what is evidence. From a mass of letters we select two (it is
obvious that we cannot print all that are sent), which may be called typical
letters—one of the wild hypothetical spirit, which the " facts" give play
to; the other of the curious " facts" we are called on to explain.

Will you allow me a corner of your columns to state, in a few words, why the
letter of Dr. Wyld, and your own paper in the preceding number, fail to satisfy
me of the cause of the phenomena of table-turning ?

After witnessing numerous experiments, with the details of which I will not
trouble you, I formed an hypothesis that the invisible nervous fluid , or whatever
we may suppose to be the immediate motor of the muscles, has prohably in itself
a rotatory action, and a power of throwing off, like other bodies in motion, a portion
of its surplus force.

This hypothesis I want to test ; hut the tests supplied by you and Dr. Wyld
are inapplicable, for as we know beforehand that the will acts upon the nervous
system, we may easily imagine that any one who determines " to stand firm," and
resist the assumed nervous current, may change its direction, or stop it altogether.

This may be illustrated by a hand enriployed to check the eddy or whirling
motion of water in a. basin. Of course the weaker energy will always yield to the
stronger. The hand will stop the eddy or alter its course ; but the fact does not
prove that the eddy was not there.

To try these experiments fairly, it is obvious that we must allow the nervous
fluid in our own bodies to obey the impulse given, or which seems to be given,
from without, and confine our first tests simply to the question of muscular con-
traction. If it can "be shown that the finger placed upon the table or hat are in-
variably stiffened, and flattened against its sides, and that neither the bat nor table
will move if they be placed so lightly as to render pressure impossible, we may
then certainly suspect involuntary muscular contraction to be the cause ; but my
own observations, as far as they have yet extended, have led to quite opposite
results, and I cannot bring myself to believe that I have been cheated by a double
delusion of sight and touch. Your obedient servant,

II.
Observe, " II." is unsatisfied with our explanation, because he has formed

an hypothesis of his own ; and this hypothesis turns out to be one which
in itself outrages every scientific principle. For the £ invisible nervous
fluid" is itself an assumption,—an assumption which Physiology cannot
countenance, except us a. mere artifice—viz. , as a temporary expression
convenient for conducting our reasonings—a mere algebraic formula, there-
fore. In the next place, granting the " fluid ," wbut wild disregard of
philosophic Method is displayed in the sheer assumption that " it lias pro-
bably in itself a rotatory action , and si power of throwing off a portion of
its .surplus force!" "II. " must first prove his flui d; then prove that the
fluid has a rotatory action , and throws oil" some of its surplus force ; hav ing
done that , we will ask him to prove tlmt it is the actual force employed in
Table-moving. Till he has done so, be is out of court . He must first
enter his horse for the nice ; no one can be expected to take the odds for
a horse which may turn out not to exist—to be the progeny of a mare's-
nest, in fact.

l,v.t us now read the second letter selected :—
.Sin,— IVrnii t ui(! to call your attention to the undermentioned experiment in

tiil>lt )-nmgnetiHing, which , although probably already known , yet, from the silence,
jw far as I know , of the public j ournals, may assist in the extension of Mm inquiry .
On Sat u rday evening 1 last I .sat, down, wi th /our frionds, round a mahogany table ;
nfter waiting about twenty-five iniiml.es, the t able began to rotate , turning in the
direction , or standing upon the leg indica ted by the expressed wish of any of (he
party. Others were ; afterwards admitted into the circle, to whom tlio /able nl, l\rn l
Hhowecl repugnance, refunii»g to t urn towards them , bu t aft erwards becoming re-
conciled to them. H aving desisted, we found that two only, myself and another ,
could move the table at will , by placing one hand upon i t. When attracted
towards me, it required considerable muscular force , app lied to the other side, to
Htay or retard it. When I even wit. upon it it ltfovcd with facility, and when a
friend sat with me, being back to back , the table made the greatest endeavours to
inovo, which occasioned inn Home pain in the lower part of the Hp irie , which 1 still
fool. M y friend declared that , he found himself strongly attracted tdward w mo, ol
which I felt nothing. The last trial wan tlio most extraordinary . We formed
lines, be t aking hold of en eh other 's hands , I touching the table onl y, which moved
in conformity with the unexpressed wish of the last pernon , ho that , 1 nerved as an
uneoiiHciouH medium. This being successfully repented, Hevernl times, convinced all
iw to the truth of the preceding experiments. At the interval of half an hour, 1

called upon some friends, in another part of town, and, placing my hat upon the
table, requested those present to form a line, as above described, touching the hat
myself, which was also entirely obedient to the thought of the last person, no one
but myself having seen any trial of the kind before. The result appears this : that
any one can will, under certain circumstances, but that few have direct power, and
also that the power does not immediately quit the possessor. Trusting you will
excuse that which your known love of science has called forth,

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. I. HlPKINS.

As we were not present, we cannot express an opinion on these cases ;
we do not know what are the circumstances which escaped our correspon-
dent's notice, and which, if known, would perhaps wholly alter the aspect
of these phenomena. But to all persons anxious for a careful experiment,
we would suggest the necessity of their first arranging the conditions of the
experiment so as to preclude if possible all sources of error. Thus, for
example, if the table be moved by unconscious muscular action consequent
upon an expectant emotion, that may be shown by the persons resting their
fingers on pieces of paper, the paper rubbed on both sides with French chalk .
This paper will slide easily over the polished surface of a table ; if it slide
and the table do not move, there will be something like evidence that after
all the motion comes from the muscular action of the operators ; if, on the
contrary, the table moves—proper precautions being taken—then there
will be something like evidence that no muscular action is operating. On
the other hand, if any person believes that Electricity can make the table
rotate on its axis, let him try j  a large battery will prove the absurdity of
his supposition.

It may be remembered that two weeks ago we quoted a characteristic
passage from the Literary Gazette—characteristic we mean of the rash
theorizing so popular on this subject. That journal, repenting of its
mistake, endeavours to clear itself as follows :—

" Our fast contemporary the Leader, commenting upon the garrulity of a foreign
correspondent in this journal on table-moving, has been at considerable trouble to
disprove tvhat no really scientific man has ventured to assert , that this all-absorb-
ing < phenomenon' is the effect of human electricity. The explanation given by
our contemporary, namely, that the movement of the hat or table is merely the
result of unconscious muscular action arising from fixed expectant attention , has
long been, to our knowledge, the opinion of Sir David Brewstcr and other com-
petent authorities,—and toe believe it to be the correct one. Sir David and a few
scientific gentlemen interested in the question of ' unconscious tendance au mouve-
ment,' met last week, at the invitation of the Duke of Argyll, to confer together on
the subject, but nothing new was elicited, and no other result could be arrived at."

We must inform our " slow contemporary" (tu Vas voulu, Georges
Dandin .') that he is completely misinformed in supposing that " no really
scientific man has ventured to assert" electricity to be the cause in question.
Cahus, of Dresden, and Kaeplin , of France, are scientific .men, and they
venture to assert it. Moreover our remarks were not written to convert
men of science, the vast maj ority of whom we could not suspect of belief
in the " new agent," but to convert the unscientific public. If the editor
of the Literary Gazette knew that " Sir David Brkwster and other com-
petent authorities," held the opinion we attempted to demonstrate , and if
he believed that opinion to be the correct one, why did he not say so
at once ?

Table-moving does not wholly absorb drawing-room gossip, and we may,
therefore, expect to make a diversion to " fresh fields and pastures new,"
by announcing that the authoress of Mary Barton has a new story almost
ready for publication. It is a revised reprint of what the readers of House-
hold Words will recognise as an old acquaintance. Moreover, by way of
announcement, we may mention that Nat iianiki, Hawthorn*; has sent
over a new book , Tanylewood Ta les, which will be published shortly, by
Ciiai'Man and Hall, who arc about to reprint , iu their agreeable, and
extremely well-selected series, Reading for  Travellers , severa l of Carlylc's
biographical studies, such as Johnson, Yoi/vmuk , Burns, Diderot,
Mikaj ikau , and others. Good news for slender purses !

Here, however, is an announcement, wh i ch , althou gh taken from adver-
tising columns , and not, therefore, such absolute " news," is , nevertheless
extremely welcome intelli gence to lovers of poetry—namely, Rohkut
Bki-i/s annotated edition of The Euylkh Poets , to be issued in monthly
volumes, separate, yet serial. His purpose is not the ordinary one , of
sim ply reprinting the texts , but of first exercising n strict supervision of
the text , an d next of illustrating it by notes , critical and ex planatory , -
doing for the mass of our English poetry, what h itherto has onl y been
done for individual writers. A man of the taste, acquirements , jud gment,
and laborious courage of Koukut Bki.i, , is peculiarl y fitte d for such utask .

Our wisest and wittiest essay ist , in alludin g to his dislike of eorrespon denee, declares that " friendshi p is apt. to be written -iwav in letterwritin g;" may one not also .surmise that Helicons writers have a fearfu lfacility in writing away all their Reli gion , sec- ing how rabidl y intolerant ll U'vbecome—the intolerance being always proportionate to the literature ? Thettme of religious controversy is not simp ly irrel igious , it is disgracefull hat vnin and foolis h man , Bkk w.n  ( Jhan t , for exam ple, who is ,tni .*glmg u.to seumlous notoriet y, hi ,s to bo rebuked even by his orthodoxbrethren ; and yet althoug h Letter taste reprove * Bkkw '.n ( I.ant nobetter taste ih found to support candour and toleration , us we see in 'thcforced carnation ol 1 he Advocate, a monthl y paper, conducted with unuaual
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Christianity. Unhappy editor ! he tried to be candid and retain his
orthodox subscribers !

Minor Morals is the theme of some wise and lively moralizing in
Blackwood this month, forming the best paper of the number/ and well
worth looking after. The writer amusingly notes how rich we must be in
men of commanding eminence, " mute inglorious Miltons," to judge from
the magnificence of " testimonials" always ready when any situation becomes
vacant. He dwells also on the " corruption of our nature" implied in the
readiness to believe ill of friends :—

" Let the man who has been to you as a brother make a slight slip, winch, with-
out anyway affecting his character, places him in a ridiculous point of view, and
the odds are that you chuckle at the story. We shall do you the justice to believe
that, if seriously assailed, you would defend him vigorously and truly ;  but you
don't think it worth while to interpose in his behalf, simply because a satirical in-
sect is attempting to puncture his cuticle. Now this is—excuse the expression—
rather "base upon your part. There is said to be, in Norway, a minute fly called
the Furia infema ils, the bite of which is so painfully venomous as to drive a man
distracted ; and you may rely upon it that many a satirist of society can inflict a
wound as torturing as that of the Scandinavian pest. You are indeed very foolish
if you omit any opportunity of taking a slap at the gadfly. AH the while that he
is buzzing about, amusing you by aggravating the raws of others, be is keeping his
small, sharp, microscopic eye upon you j and, sooner or later, you are doomed to
feel the insertion of his proboscis. And with what show of reason can you com-
plain if he makes free with you in your turn ? Did you not snigger and cachinate
when he exposed the weakness of your luckless friend ; and did you not own with
a touching candour, that, though a good fellow in general, his conduct, on that
particular point, could not be defended ? And that you call backing of your
friends ! Even though you don't know anything about the people whose frailties
are so unmercifully handled, why should you become a pleased partaker of this
harpy banquet of scandal ? What matters it to you that Tomnoddy, who never
did you any harm, has made himself supremely ridiculous, or that there is a scandal
abroad about a certain stately dowager ? Are folly and vice so very rare in the
world that these details can interest you ? Is there no virtue in the divine pre-
cept which ordains us to speak evil of no one ? If there is, what man alive bufc
must take shame to himself for participation in the scandals of a malicious coterie?

" It would renlly seein as if we required some new apostle of charity, for, prac-
tically, it has disappeared among us. Why is it that, almost invariably, we put
the worst construction upon the conduct of our neighbours ? Why should we seek,
witli such amazing avidity, to infer guilt from equivocal circumstances, and reject,
with a certain fiendishness of purpose, all extenuating matter ? That is a very
common but a very bad feature of the age we live in."

We regret to see the passage weakened by such a sentence as the last.

Surely the vice is not peculiar to our age, but lies deep in human nature !

Does lie suppose that Socrates did not relish a bit of scandal whispered

at Aspasta's, or that Semiramis and Pharaoh were averse from having

a laugh at some dear friend ? -,, ,
Fraser is remarkably good this month . There is a paper on Manchester ,

ly a Manchester Man, which all will read, and one on Parasites and
Ancient Festivities, which no one ought to pass by, so full of erudite

pleasantry and curious research as it is. We must quote a passage on the

word parasite :—
" The word p arasite is now associated in the mind with objects only vile or

mean • the lowest plants, the most revolting species of insects, and the most des-
picable characters of our own kind are alike termed parasites ; yet the word origi-

nally was so far from conveying a slur, or being n term of reproach, that a Greek

centlcman mi-ht have been proud to affi x it to his enrd, as a badge of honour and

distinction In correspondence with the-respectability of the title, the first para -

sites, like the first Jesuits, were 'all honou rable men ; m repute alike for **ui

learning and integrit y, and holding situations of high trust m Church and State.

For a considerable period , some of the body wore associated with the highest func

tionarics of the Government , two being assi gned to the minuter or the home de-

paZent niid one to the ^o^aPXoS, or minister of war, with .salary, and a table

wel furnLhed , especially with fish , found them by the state bo honourabl e was

the
^
profession, and so great the confidence reposed in the body by the citizens at

We that a Certain sacred gra nary, or halle au.v llhs, in the service of the god,:

flSwith corn, called Pan.sitiu.,,,was placed under its nmnedmte custody and

control."
The gluttony of the ancient philosophers is thus mentioned :—

«« 1Wh love for philosophy was scam) Htronger than his addiction to nga.

Arcbc Uau
"
' greediness for grapes was equally great, m that be turned 1... stomach
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wmj wont i()
Ins palate ; whilst hpicm us p P ow Xcyciv, an
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the 

pleasures of  ̂
as connected

what all must admit, t a n 
(> f eniovinc.it: and to the same pur-

11 r 1 ? « f  li ft- Sophocles puts a nearly similar Henthnent into the mouth of one

of l\t bl^"«nS wto holds that an eUefe ban -W is no longer a man , hut
of hw di nnalu. any , 

of  ̂^
.

 ̂ ieil m Mhcnnim
only (e/î X"" 

Vf K mv
> "' 
3, ,ih undlbo.^b th« Cynic* nllecU'd to H.mrl at this,
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te.u he.-8 of sobriety can forget then- own precepts

* z£&££^* -*t (> «f r i , tlMi . 1)onos - ' Nw woM i] w
dinciPics a whit Ichh greedy than their philosophical n.structor*.

" If , an EpicuruH Hiii f fH ,
All our j oy from eating springs,
j lo munfc immmIh moBt plciiHuro <lraw
Wlio's longmt throat ami largont maw,

«ay« one ; following out which idea, another Kpicuroan »igh» piteouBly for an eso-

phagus a la. giraffe , partly that be might thereby retard the progress of the food
as ft passed downward to his stomach , and partly because each savoury morsel

having so many additional inches of pipe to traverse, the points of contact would be

thus multiplied, and the pleasurable sensation diffused over a larger surface. After
this, we need not wonder to find the vault of the palate, or Epicure s heaven, desig-
nated (at a time when all the world were Epicures) by the same word as the vault
of the sky, both being indifferently called ovpavov "

Bentley's Miscellany gives an average number, and the second-number

of the Nationa l Miscellany is a decided improvement on the first . But

among serials, the most important in our eyes is the new edition of the

Penny Cyclopedia, issued in separate divisions, under the name of the

Eng lish Cyclopedia. The first monthly part contains the commencement

of the two divisions, Natura l History and Geograp hy, beautifully printed.

It is a new work, although based upon the old, and those who desire

to possess the Natural History, for example, without encumbering them-

selves with a whole cyclopaedia, may do so by the present admirable

arrangement. The excellence of the articles, and the profusion of wood-

cuts illustrating the Natural History, make us desire to call the particular

attention of our readers to this re-issue.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Bohn's Illustrate d Library-Norway and its Scenery. By J. forester. H- g- Bobn.

Bohn's Scientif ic  Library—The Coin Collector s Manual, By H. IT. Humphreys, a voa. 
^^, , .. . . . -ci *. ^ttt J. Richards.

The Museum of Classical Antiquities. Part V111. E Wilson.
Oar Representa tive System, its Tendency and EJfects. J .'Wesley.
Sp irit Mappings. J. Wesley.
Table Moving by Animal Magnetism, Demonstrated. Tames Hoee
Autobiographic Sketches. By Thomas De Quincey. ttWIW 

?g'
A Comparative Atlas of Ancient and Modern Geograp hy.  By A. G. 1' incUa^.
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Bleak House. No. 16. Bradbury and Evans.
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Diogenes. Part 5. * j{_ Bentley.
Las Alforjas. 2 \ols. By G. J .  Cayley. B. Bentiey.
The Apocalypse its own Interpret er. By J .  W. Forster, LL.V. Bentley.
Colomba. A Corsicun Story. Uy Prosper Mwiniee. e" Bentlev.
A Chronicle of the Reign of Charles IX. By Prosper Mt-nmce. 

Chapman 'and Hal l.
The Dodd Family Abroad. Part 10. - 

Ingrain, Cooke, and Co.
Universal Library. _ T. P. A. Day,
Lawaon's Merchant 's Magazine. J .  W. Parker and Son,
Osme; or, the Sp irit of Frous t. • ' yy g# Orr and Co.
The Poultry Book. W. S. Orr and Co.
The Portrait Gallery. Fleet Street.
The Home Companion. Kent and Co.
Home Thoughts. lon mian and Co.
The Educational Expositor. Ackley and Co.
The Charm. j . Constable and Co.
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AN AKT-STUDENT IN MUNICH.
An Art-Studeni in Ŵ cJ, By Anna Mary Hewitt. In 2 vols. Longman and Co,
If rho reader «ill consent to tolerate a certain amount of affectation , (not
wJioUv Bff i:ctoA , if the paradox may be allowed,) and will not be critical as
to the substance of these ambitiously labelled volumes, lie will imd them,
^re venture to say, unusually amusing and suggestive. Miss Howitt is a
student of painting. In company witli a sister spirit, alio sat herself down
in the soini-stupid , semi.artis tic city of Munich , there to learn the secrets
of arf-from Knulbaeli , who was generously attentive, and from the works
of ancient and modern masters there gathered tosetj xer. Ihe letters
written homo, and the articles written for Household Words, have fur-
nished material for these volumes ; and , as we sai d , they present both in-
teresting and suggestive pictures of Bavarian life , an d of the life of women
beginning tho artists career. .

It is certainly a pleasant thing, for those who regard women and their
culture aa we do, to note Ihe ciinoM ing irif huj nce of a steady pursuit of
Art not aa a careless accomplishment, hu t as a serious occupation. Juiu-
rnorate , for a moment , wha t stores of happ iness and health y activit y tins

study implies ! They have to learn Anatomy,—an d the marvellous com-
plexity of our orjranizations is no longer " repu lsive" to them hut becomes
invostedwith intcnseandinoxlmustible interest. They have to learn Botany
—an d the myriad forms of tho vegetable king dom are no longer regarded
.is mere forms, no longer cared for as objects to be named hort iculturally,
but subserve higher purposes , and BUggesl; <lce| )cr meuiungM. Uiey iiavo
to keei) their eyes open to all forms of Architecture , Costume, Landsca pe,
&e.,—a (inain t gable, a picturesque ^-asanfc , a sky-o.it ine , a vanishing
cloud a breezy upland , or a dark narrow street ,- every thing has interest

This being the case, one may, perhaps , exp lain by it wh y students of
Art should luive such noti < ;eiil)le proelivity to Cant. .1 here is more cant
canted about Art than about any th ing cIho , excep t Religion ; there is
more spurious en tbusiasin about it , than aliout any thing «'lse. Jones,
who declares , wi th a sli ght air of si»><u-i«>nty , that he does not pretend to
unders tand philosophy, would consider himself aggrieve d , d you doubted
bis tasto for pie tures . Brown , wliio ih>v«m - read u poem in Ins life , and is
Bareastie on " He»ti.nen<al trash ," will give n pniiee s ransom for au old
mas ter " And , if .Jones , jun ior, or Brown 's nep hew, take to painting as
» profeHsion , you may Mum expeel, L<> hear such i-Jwtoric on Art , such hy-
porbolio entbusiasm , an d nucli eolosaal pretenH.on , as will make you half
ashamed to gi ve utterance to your own enthusiasm , lest it also look ridi-
culous . . . ,. ., ,, „¦• . . . „ . .,

W(» hear A'ftry strong condemnation of the "affectation" in those VO-
lumoH • but as was hinted before, we cannot al together consider it in the
light of affectation. It seems to ita to have real enthusiasm underneath
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it, but the enthusiasm does not express itself successfully. The exagge-
ration of youth, and the prevalent cant about art, that is all we see in it.
And, to us, even this exaggeration has its interest. We cannot see young
women so " romantic" in their pursuits without bidding them God speed !
sure as we are that experience will abate it , in due course. What a
glimpse, for example, does such a-p assage as the following give, into the
lives of young visionaries taking their visions seriously :—

« What schemes of life have not been worked out whilst we have been together !
as though this, our meeting here, were to be the germ of a beautiful sisterhood m
Art, of which we have all dreamed long, and by which association we might be
enabled to do noble things.

" Justina, with her expansive views, and her strong feelings in favour of asso-
ciated homes, talked now of an Associated Home, at some future day, for such
'sisters' as had no home of their own. She had a large scheme of what she calls
the Outer and Inner Sisterhood. The Inner, to consist of the Art-sisters bound
together by their one object, and which she fears may never number many in their
band; the Outer Sisterhood to consist of women, all workers, and all striving after
a pure moral life, but belonging to any profession, any pursuit. All should be
bound to help each other in such ways as were most accordant with their natures
and characters. Among these would be needle-women—good Elizabeth : s,
whose real pleasure is needle-work, whose genius lies in shaping and sewing, and
whose sewing never comes undone,—the good Elizabeth ! how unspeakably useful
would such as thou be to the poor Art-sisters, whose stockings must be mended !
Perhaps, too, there would be some one sister whose turn was preserving, and pick-
ling, and cooking ; she, too, would be a treasure every day, and very ornamental
and agreeable would be her preparation of cakes and good things for the evening
meetings once or twice a month ."

There are many glimpses at life and art in Munich we should be glad
to quote, but can only find room for the following account of the

FEET-WASHING OF THE APOSTLES.

" The door at the further end opened, and in streamed a crowd. Then tottered
in ancient representatives of the twelve ' Apostles/ clothed in long violet robes,
bound round the waist with white bands striped with red, and with violet caps on
their heads : on they tottered, supported on either side by some poor relative, an
old peasant-woman, a stalwart man in a black velvet jacket and bright black boots
reaching to the knee, or by a young, buxom girl in her holiday costume of bright
apron and gay boddice. On they came, feeble, wrinkled, with white locks falling
on their violet apparel, with palsied hands resting on the strong arms that supported
them—the oldest being a hundred-and-one, the youngest eighty-seven years old !
My eyes swam with sudden tears. There was a deal of trouble in mounting them
upon their long snowy throne ; that crimson step was a great mountain for their
feeble feet and stiff knees to climb. But at last they were all seated, their poor
friends standing behind them. A man in-black marshalled them like little school
children ; he saw that all sat properly, and then began pulling off a black shoe and
stocking from the right foot of each. There, with drooped heads and folded
withered hands, they sat meekly expectant. A group of twelve little girls, in lilac
print frocks and silver swallow-tailed caps, headed by an old -woman in similar lilac
and silver costume, took its place to tho right of the old men in a little knot ; they
were twelve orphans who are clothed and educated by the Queen, and who receive
a present on this day.

" The hall at the fur ther end was by this time filled with bright uniforms—blue,
scarlet, white, and green. In front were seen King Max and his brothers, also in
their uniforms ; numbers of ladies and children ; and choristers in white robes, who
fli tted, cloud-like, in to a small raised scat, set apart for them in u dark corner
behind the uniforms. A bevy of priests in gold, violet, blue, and black robes, with
burning tapers and swing in g censers, enter ; prostrate themselves bofore the King
of Bavaria, and before the King of Hosts, as typified to them ou the altar ; they
chant, murmur, and prostrate themselves again and again. Incense nils the hall
with its warm, odorous breath. They present open books to the King and Princes.
And now the King, ungirding- his sword, which is received by an attendant gentle-
man, approaches the oldest ' apostle ;' he receives the golden ewer, as it is handed
from one brother to another ; he bends himself over the old foot ; he drops a few
drops of water upon it; he receives a snowy napkin from the Princes, and lays it
daintily over the honoured foot ; he again bows over the second, and so on, through
the whole twelve ; a priest, with a cloth bound round his loins, finishing the drying
of the feet. A different scene must that have been in Jerusalem, some eighteen
hundred years ago !

" And now the King, wi th n gracious smile, bangs round the patient neck of each
old man a blue and white purse, containing u small sum of money. The priests
retire ; the altar and reading desk are removed. Six tables, covered with snowy
cloths, upon each two napkins, two small metal driiiking-cup.s, and two sets of
knives, forks, and spoons, are carried in , and joi ned into one long table, placed
before the crimson step. In the meantime the man in black bus put on tho twelve
stockings and the twelve shoes, and, with much ndo, has helped down the twelve
' j ipostles,' who now sit upon the step as :i seat. Knter twelve footmen, in blue
auid whi te liveries, each bearing a tray, covered with u white cloth, upon which
smoke six different meats, in whi te wooden bowls; a green mmp—remember it is
green Thursday ; two baked fish ; two brown somethings ; si delicious-looking pud-
ding ; bri ght green spin;ich , upon which repose n couple of tempting eggs, and a

heap of stewed prunes. Knell footman, wi th his tray, is followed by a fellow-foot-
man, carrying « large bottle of golden-hued wino, smcl ii huge, dark , rich-looking
roll on silver wai ters. Tlie twelve iootnien , with the trays, suddenly veer round,
and stand in a long line opposite to the table, suid each opposite to an 'apostle ;'
the twolve trays held before them, with their seventy-two bowls, all forming a kind
of pattern—soup, fishes, spinach ; isoup, fishes, Kpinaieh ; puddings, prunes, brown

meat* ; puddings, prunes, brown meats,—-nil down the room. Uebi nd stand the
other footmen, wi th flioir twelve bottle* of wino ami their twelve rolls. I can
assure you that , seen from the gallery ahove, the cflbc fc was considerably cornier.

" A priest, attended by two eourt-pagos, who carry tall , burning tapers, steps
forth in front of flu ; trays and footmen, and chan ts a blessing. The King and Ins
broUun-B again approach " the 'apostles ;' the choristers burst forth into a glorious
«twu»t, t ill the whole? hall is tilled with melody, amhtho King receives tlio dishes
from hiH hrotlu ,™, and places them before tho. old men. Again I felt n thrill rush
Um«,K\, lms . U) iH H() Krm.(,fui_ _ t,bough i(, be but a wore form, a men! shadow of tho
frT "J^Wnt 

of 
Wo—tony gtmtlo act of kindness from tho ntrong to tho weak,

"» u>o powerful to the Tory i>oor. As tlio Kiug bowed himself boforo tho foeblo

old man of a hundred-though I knew it to be but a mere ceremony—it was im-

possible not to recognise a poetical idea. _ ,
«It took a long time before the seventy and two meats were all PlRCed UJ*»l ™>

table, and then it took a very long time before the palsied old hands couldI convey

the soup to the old lips ; some were too feeble, and were fed by the man **™£*:
It was curious to notice, the different ways in which the poor old fellows ^eceivea
the food from the King : some slightly bowed their heads ; others sat stohdly,

others seemed sunk in stupor. ^ 
. ,

" The Court soon retired, and twelve new baskets were brought by servants, into

which the six bowls of untasted food were placed ; these, together with the napkin,

knife, fork, spoon and mug, bottle of wine and bread, are carried away by tni> oia

men ; or, more properly speaking, are carried away for them by their attendant
relatives. Many of the poor old fellows—I see by a printed paper which was dis-
tributed about, and which contains a list of their names and ages—come from great
distances ; they are chosen as being the oldest poor men in Bavaria. One only is
out of Munich, and he is ninety-three. ,

" We went down into the hall to have a nearer view of the « apostles ; but, so
very decrepit did the greater number appear, on a close inspection,—their faces so
sad and vacant ; there was such a trembling eagerness after the food in the baskets,
now hidden from their sight; such a shouting into their deaf ears ; such a guiding
of feeble steps and blinded, blear eyes, that I wished we had avoided this painful
part of the spectacle."

NEW BOOK S.
In rapid summary manner we must once more clear our Library Table
of several volumes mutely demanding notice. „ • 1 j

And first , of J. P. Collier's new edition of Shahsp eare (Wmttaker and
Co.), a reprint in one volume of that much-talked-of volume which Mr.
Collier discovered written over with emendations and additions. We
have already, in our notice of Mr. Collier's former work, expressed our
opinion of the value of many of these emendations, which, let their source
be authentic or conjectural, deserve adoption ; but we must doubt whether
it was desirable to print all the MS. corrections as they stood, merely
giving a general disclaimer in the preface. It was a delicate task, no
doubt, to settle which emendations should be accepted and which rejected ;
and the present edition of Shahspeare can only be regarded as a curiosity,
until the authenticity of the volume from which it is printed be
established.

For those who love controversy and controversy about " readings,"
there is Mr. Singer's Text of Shahspeare Vindicated (Pickering), full of
minute ardour, unrestrained conjecture, indisputable learning, and
questionable taste. He gives Mr. Collier no quarter ; will accept none
of Mr. Collier's discoveries ; but his Vindication produces no conviction
in our minds, and will only interest a few squabblers.

It is a huge stride from the laborious searcher among blackletter
marvels to the laborious searcher among the marvels of organic life, from
Mr. Singer to Prof. Valentin, whose Text-booh of Physiology (Renshaw)
has been translated by Dr. William Brinton , and illustrated with more than
five hundred drawings ou -n-ood, aapper, and atone. Valentin is not a
writer who lends himself to translation, yet this translation I}08 been
made with great care ; it is somewhat stiff and obscure in the earlier
pages, but grows easy and clearer as it proceeds. The measurements are
reduced to English standards, and the weights to the avoirdupois standard.
Only the first part is published, and we must wait for the completion
before giving it the examination it deserves. Meanwhile, let us note, in
contradiction to the preface, that it is by no means a work for the
beginner. It throughout implies a previous knowledge of the subject ;
and although an admirable work for the advanced student, its multi-
plicity of details, valuable in themselves, will confound the beginner. The
book is beautifully got up.

Of tho work on cholera by Dr. Stevens— Observations on the Nature
and Treatment of Asiatic Cholera (Bailliere)—there are several reasons
why we should withhold an opinion. In the first place, a work so purely
professional exceeds our jurisdict ion. In the next, it is the work of " an
injured man," who states his own case against the Board of Health, and
as we have no means of correcting his statement, we decline entering
into the quarrel.

There may be among our readers many who will welcome Dr. Donald-
son's Longer Exercises in Latin Prose Composition (J. W. Parker and
Son), which are intended to facilitate those who deaire " to acquire and
exercise the accomplishment or faculty of expressing their thoughts ia
the diction of Cicero ;" but for ourselves, while indicating the existence
of such a work, wo must protest against so prodigal a waste of human
labour on so frivolous an attempt. When Latin was the language of
literature, the accomplishment of writing it elegantly and idiomatically
was desirable enough;  but now that it has utterly ceased to hold such a
position , now that even notes to classic writers are writen in tho ver-
nacular, and a general protest is raised against tho use of Latin, to make-
tho writing of Latin a desirable object , is the merest pedantry of a peda-
gogue to whom a college is . the universo. Dr. Donaldson is am old!
pleader for " tho revival of writing Latin ," and resolutely decliaeeBi
" there is nothing like leather." But if any one conscious of the fabout
necessary to attain oven a respectable proficiency in an art which none
enn practise with success, will think of tho vuluo derived thereby, com-
pared with that derived from a similar amount of labour bestowed on a
science, on natural history, or any other branch of education commonly
neglected for Latin , lie wil l nee tho utter frivolity of such labour.
" Apart from all opinions respecting the practical use of the Latin Ian1-
guage as a medium of communication , I. fu lly concur," Dr. Donaldson
says, " in the opinion oxpressod by JN iebuhr, that Latin composition is a
capital school for the formation of a good style in general." If so, it is a
capital school which turns out infamous scholars ! Niebuhr himself was
surely no sample of huccohh ; indeed , the writers of Latin (with an oc-
casional exception , such us Jlobbes and Landov) aro distinguished for
tho inaccuracy and cumbroutmoHS of their stylo; Dr. Donaldson among
the rest.

It was a good idea that of making a volume on. JSnalish Forests and
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Forest Trees, (Ingram, Cooke, and Co.,) which uniting the legendary and
historical with the scientific attractions of this inexhaustible subject, and
bringing wood-out illustrations to aid the writeivpresents us with a large
amount of information agreeably set forth. Windsor, Epping, Bean,
Sherwood, Dartmoor, and the New Forest, are graphically brought beforethe eye ; and many pleasant details vary the descriptions. A good index
makes the volume serviceable for reference.

An excellent compendium is The History of English Literature, by
Prof . William SnolHi-n ™. /fi;mni>:« ~ \f ~  t ii . i f«, ¦* ««^+^;^ ;^™ •;«

. " —~ ~^^»»«*v»xii g , ^
»jj .juLi pj\iu , liLaiBUtLU ) Haiti kj \ j . ,/  uuuiaiuiu g xjj .

brief yet not careless outlines, the origin and growth of the Englishlanguage and literature down to 1852. It is carefully compiled, and withmore independence of judgment than one usually finds in such works;
as a manual for schools, families, and private reference, we can recom-mend it.

Whatever opinion we may hold with respect to Sir Archibald Alison
as a writer and thinker, there can be no doubt of his enormous success,
nor, let us add , of the actual merit which created the success ; merit not
of a philosophic kind, but of a kind the public at large is better able to
appreciate. Hence the new edition of the History of Europe (Blackwood
and Sons), in weekly numbers at threepence, and monthly parts at one
smiling, will carry the work into many a hotise where its rampant Tory-
ism, tawdry commonplace, and continuous platitude, will be forgiven for
the sake of its marshalling of facts, and its animated narrative.

The first volume of that great undertaking, the eighth edition of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica, (Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.,) lies before us,
rich in matter, rich in promise. This volume, complete in itself by the
way, contains the Five Preliminary Dissertations, which, however, need
one simple thing—an index—to make them perfect. The publishers
should think of this, and supply it in time. An index to the Encyelopcedia
itself would obviously be needless, and scarcely possible, but these
historical dissertations, crowded with, facts, names, and citations, require
an index more than most works! It may be necessary to state that the
third dissertation, entitled A general View of the Rise; Progress, and
Corruptions of Christianity, is iief o , and is (x>ntribute#by no less a person
than Archbishop Whately; it forms a very suitable pendant to the two
preceding dissertations on the Rise and Progress of Metaphysical and
Ethical Philosophy, by Dugald Stewart and Mackintosh. At present
we merely notice its introduction among the series ; on a future occasion
we may enter more elaborately into its argument; but for so important
a work we need space and opportunity. The editor has done well to in-
corporate with Mackintosh's dissertation the preface written some years
ago by Dr. Whewell.

Mr. Bohn is indisputably the Maecenas of our age, venturing upon
publications such as no patron could venture on, and endowing the poor
pubhc with recondite works at trivial prices. What in the name of all
that is speculative could Mr. Bohn imagine to be the possible profit of
such a volume as this last in the antiquarian series r It comprises
Pauli's erudite, admirable, and exhaustive Life of Alfred the Great , a
book which certain^ ought to be on every Englishman's shelves, if the
»«ti?nal spirit be not wholly extinct ; but—and here commences our
wonderment—Mr. Bohn has asked the great Anglo-Saxon, B. Thorpe, to
edit the volume, which he has done, affixing to it Alf red' s Anglo-Saxon
Version of Orosius, with a Literal ' JBmgUti/L Translation, on. the opposite
pages, and an Anglo-Saxon Alp habet, a brief Anglo-Saxon Grammar and
Glossary—all for the sum of five shillings ! You will soon see that the
miners and weavers of Cornwall and Lancashire are adding Anglo-Saxon
to their attainments ! What a reflection to those who still think it a
" pity" the people should be educated and made " dissatisfied with their
condition," (as if any being above the intellectual status of pig is, or
ought to be satisfied with the incompleteness of the present !) and who
regret the days when all literature was Latin !

Pursuing his relentless course of emancipating the people, and ad-
mitting those who have never received a "liberal education" into the
arcana of Greek and Latin literature, Mr. Bohn gives us a translation of
The Lives of the Philosophers, by Diogenes Laertius (Classical Library),
executed by Mr. C. D. Yonge. Diogenes was not a wise man nor a good
writer ; but the plodding stupidity of the old Laerfcian has been of con-
siderable service in transmitting anecdotes, opinions, and citations which
otherwise would never have reached our hungry curiosity. Mr. Yonge
has translated the book stiffly, but accurately, as far as our inspection
enables us to judge, and has added some brief, serviceable notes. Alto-
gether, it is a very creditable volume, with—as usual in Mr. Bohu's
libraries—a good index.

Bechstein^H Gage and Chamber Birds (Bonn's Illustrated Library),
newly translated by Mr. H. G. Adams, who has incorporated tho whole
of Sweet's British Warblers among his numerous additions, makes a very
agreeable volume of natural history.

Tho philosopher and tho philanthropist will bo equally interested in ex-
amining the beautifully-executed work Mr. John Edward Taylor has
printed as the first of a series for the Bristol Asylum fo r  the Blind. It
is a Life of James Watt, published by the Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge, and is printed in relief, so that tho blind may accept the
intimations of touch with an aocuracy almost equully to that of tho inti-
mations of sight. It is a very curious volume.

In the cheap series of Bulwor's novels and romances wo liavo Leda ; or,
the Sieqe of Gran ada, and Calderon the Courtier, in ono small volume;
miinr.™™ nnfl TT nin. and aro thus brought withi n tho roach of those who
oould not hope to possess them in thoir original exponsivo form.

In Whittaker's Traveller's Series (Whittaker and Co.) we have -«o»jw
Oarlvle: a Critical Mssay, reprinted from tho Wesleyan Methodist
Magazine. It is really very well written , although of course irom a
point of view neither we nor any of Carlyle's admirers can accept ; ana
passes in review his Style, his Teaching and hw Tendency.

The last work on our list is Misa Margaret Darton 's Earth and U*
Inhabitants, (Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co ) an excellent book J^datod
to effect its object, which ifl that of making geography intereating to
children.

E E N A 2J" I.
On Saturday we had Ernani with a new cast. There was Tamberlit
for Ernani, Roneoni for Carlo V, and Belletti, who made hia defeat at
this house, for Don Silva ; the Elvira was to have been Madame itosio,
but " sudden indisposition," or, as lobby-gossip averred, " champagne at
Epsom," deprived us of her piercing voice, and so we had to listen to
Mdlle. Albini by way of trial of patience. The trial was severe.

I cannot share the common prejudice against Verdi. His tiauaic seems
to me fully equal to that of many operas we accept de confiance. **%t has
life, brio, melody, movement. It is noisy, commonplace, but not dull.
There are charming vocal effects in it, and occasionally exquisite phrases.
If the instrumentation is poor, if the choruses are written in unison to
conceal poverty of harmonic invention, if the trombones clang uproariously,
these are defects I find abundant elsewhere, and therefore, on the whole,
by way of variety, I welcome Verdi, and especially Verdi's best opera,
Ernani.

On Thursday the Huguenots was given for the first time this season,
and drew an immense audience. It is perhaps the most popular of all
the operas played at Covent Garden, while Guillaume Tell, so immea-
surably its superior, can scarcely get an audience ! There were three
novelties in the cast. Belletti performing St. Bris, and making it an
important part, by his excellent singing, such as no St. Bris in London
has approached ; Mdlle. Didiee performing the small part of the page,
with success ; finally, Stigeui displacing the horrible Soldi in the Hugue-
not soldier, and singing the rataplan couplets instead of howling them
like a maniac cart-wheel that never was greased !

THE REAL PIG AND THE IMITATION.
There is a story of a Roman actor (which, of course, you know, hut
which I will ask you to listen to once again for the sake of the commen-
tary) whose imitation of the squeaking of a pig was vehemently ap- 1plauded ; a jealous rival, probably critical in pork, appeared before the
audience, holding under nis toga a real pig, which he made squeak
lustily by pinching it. The audience hooted, hissed, and " off-ofTd,"
utterly discrediting the miserable attempt, so inferior to that of their
darling actor ! Whereupon the actor produced the real pig, and scorn-
fully demonstrated to the audience the valueless nature of their judg-
ment, applauding the false, and hissing the real !

I am not so certain of this demonstration. Had I been one of the
audience, I should perhaps have said, " My dear sir, you are hasty,
illogical. Your pig is truly a pig, and the squeak thereof is real ; but
although a real pig, it is not a Representative Pig (no more than Jones is
one of Emerson s Representative Men),—it is not a type,—it is not ideal,
—it does not give articulate expression to the abstract possibilities of
pork ! On the stage I require Pig,—not this pig or that pig, but Pig par
excellence,—Abstract Pig. My favourite actor gave me the squeak ot that
Representative Pig, and I applauded him ; you have given me the.«tpaealc
of an individual,—a pig perhaps with an idiosyncracy,r-*-a pig' with a col&
in his head,—a pig who can't pronounce Jbis.jr's,---in a word, a,miserable
concrete pig, with whom Art has no transactions!"

Or if, instead of that defence, one were quietly to disbelieve the whole
story ? Tliafc, perhaps, were wisest ; for the story is not a probable one-.
Audiences, though not wise, have sagacity enough to detect the real, afl
we saw at the Haymarket on Saturday, where, to the inexpressible
astonishment and delight of the pit, Albert Smith personated himself, in
the place of his imitator, Mr. Caulfield. You have seen, or at least
have heard, how in BucJcstone's Ascent of Parnassus there is a view of
Mont Blanc, and of Albert Smith acting as " guide, philosopher, and
friend ," up its snowy inaccessibilities. In this scene Mr. Caulneld gives
an extremely feeble imitation of the illustrious Showman ; and Albert
Smith , prompted by the spirit of practical joking, or probably wishing to
test the credibility of that ancient story anent pigs, suddenly mounted ia
Mr. Caulfiold's placo, replying to Buckstone 's queries with tone and
manner so resembling those of the original , that the audience, for a
moment puzzled, burst forth in a roar of recognition ! There never w&a
a better imitation. Nevertheless, the real is not always appreciated. I
hear, for example, that a very wise wiseacre objects to Mathews's dres»
in The Lawyers, and advises him to go down to Westminster Hall to seo
how the real Lawyers array themselves. Unhappily for the critic,
Mathews's dress is the actual gown and wig of a barrister, lent him by »
friend !

It A C II K L.
It is really " an event" in the season when tho great tragic actress opens
a series of performances at that most charming of theatres, the
St. James's. All those who hayo never aeon her, feel within them the
longings of an old desire ; all who have trembled beneath her passionate'
eloquence long onco moro to fcel the strange thrill which follows tho
flashing terror of those eyes, the wild unearthly grandeur of " that little
rod of Moses."

And hero she is again amongst us, in tho power and tho glory of her
genius, in the consciousness of her unapproachod oxcellenco I PKhdte,
languishing in the restlessness of unButisttod uuholy desire—

" Cost Venus tout enticro a mi proio attucheo,
and recurring in remorse to the time when

"Mes journ moiiiH agitea couloienfc duiw l'innoccnco."
Phhlre, miserable, becauHo from amid all tho sophistications of passion,
emerges the clear steady conviction of her own criminality—

" Objefc infortun^ dtu vengeances celestes
Jo m'abhorro oncor plus quo tu no mo de'tontes.**

in a word, Pkhd-re, tho groat creation of a groat poot, who haa infinitely
surpassed hi* Greek model, is represented by Haohel -with an intensity

Cp Ms,
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and subtlety of passion and discrimination which make one feel how great
an artist she is, and how great a poet she is representing. If English
audiences do not appreciate Racine—and they do not—so much the worse
for them. As Fuseli once said in a dispute about the merits of Petrarch,
" Pere is many reasons why de Petrarca shall not be

^
understood in

England ; de first is, de d—d ignorance of de language ! and although
the St. James's audience may natter itself it knows French, it is mise-
rably mistaken, if it cannot taste the exquisite beauty of Racine s verse.
Let me, however, say in defence, that unless people knew the verse
before they went to the theatre, they are to be excused for not feeling
its beauty when they hear it mauled and mangled by those merciless
mountebanks ¦. , »

" Who mouth a sentence as curs mouth a bone.
Such a troupe! ye gods ! There is a Theseus—the godlike Theseus-

represented by " a party from Astley's without his horse," as little Jarker,
sitting beside me, remarked. There is an Aricie of about four hundred ;
and Hippolyte, a little pudgy Jew boy, who ought to be selling lemons.

But now imagine the other parts to be played by actors at all resem-

bling Rachel, and then what a tragedy would the Phedre appear ! Not
that Rachel does justice to the verse. In days of yore, when she had
her reputation to make, and made it, Rachel used to deliver those verses,
one c&ait une bSnSdiction! It was a charm, a spell, to listen to her
musical utterance and delicately shaded expression of the poetryj  now
she gabbles, mashes up the rhythm, hurries over the ground as it only
eager to reach her " points," becomes often unintelligible even to jne
who know the lines by heart, and—were it not for the splendour of her
flashes, and the general truth of her conception—would spoil the eflect
altogether. For, be pleased to observe, in these plays composed after
the Grecian model, with little story and no incident, the verse becomes
all important. Elaborately written, it should be uttered so that not a
syllable be lost. Her acting now resembles that of the elder Kean ; it is
saved by its points; formerly her level speaking was equally admirable.

I will not disguise the fact, that Eachel has greatly fallen off from her
own standard ; but it is also true, that no one on the stage approaches
even her present standard ; and the crowded, delighted audiences seem
to think so too. Vivian.

________________________ - ————————— — ¦

iCmmnrraal Site.
MONEY MAEKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Friday Evening, June 3, 1853.
The Money Market has been more depressed during the last
ten days than we have Been it for a long time. The very uneasy
and unsettled feeling that prevails here and on the Continent
with regard to the Turkisn and Russian differences , and the
temporary panic exhibited on the Paris Bourse—always much
more sensitive than our own—has had the effect of bringing
money sellers into the market. Consols have been down as low
S8 99  ̂i. The effect of the Bank of England, at their meeting
yesterday, having raised the minimum rate of discount to 3$ per
cent., caused a. further downward movement. In Paris there
has been a considerable reaction since the first panic, and French
shares are remarkably well supported this morning. English
shares are weak, and many sellers corning in: yet from several
reasons, always supposing that the Russo-Turkish difficulty is
once got over, one would imagine that we have nearly reached
the bottom of the hill, and a rise must ensue. There will be
about three millions soon thrown on the market for investment
from the Exchequer Bills, and whatever they maybe reinvested
in, will produce a reaction, for three millions is nosmallsum. The
arrivals of gold from Australia and California, considerable as
they are, already promise to be of still greater magnitude; and
the large exports which have been taking place since last year,
must soon bo beginning to have a return. Money, therefore,
will probably become much easier during the next two months,
and a corresponding rise may be looked for, always supposing,
as before stated, that the state of Europe remains pacific.

All the minor securities of Land Companies and Mines, have
partaken of the general fall, and can be very hardly sold. The
reports from Nouveau Monde and other Californian mines,
would seem to be very good indeed ; and the first of these
mines that makes any great return, will doubtless advance cent,
per cent, in price, In Copper Mines, Jamaica and Metcalfe's
nave experienced most heavy falls, the first reports not having
been borne out by the subsequent discoveries. The only Land
Company that has improved , is the British-American Land
Company, upon whose estates it is reported that gold has been
discovered. All Australian Mines are flat , and but little doing
in them.

CORN MAItKET.
Mark Lane, Friday, June 3,1853.

The arrivals of wheat, oats, and barley since Monday are
^
mo-

derato. Fine wheat ia held for an advance of Is. to 2s., and the
inferior description of Is. per quarter , from Monday, at which a
fair amount of business has been transacted. The value of oats
and barley is firmly maintained. Beans and pens are scarce,
and rather dearer. There is less demand for rye from the Con-
tinent, and the extreme prices of wheat m some of the lialtic
ports have not been supported. They are still too high lor ship-
ment to England.
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BRITISH FUNDS FOE THE PAST WEEK.

(Closing Phicks.)

Satur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. Thur *. Frid .

Bank Stock 230 2294 230 23<H 220
S per Cent. Eed 99J «9i 99* 90* 9»# »«|
3 per Cent. Con. Ans. I00J 100J 300* 99* 99* »»f
Consols for Account... 100$ lOOfr iOOJ 100 100J 98|
Si per Cent. An 102J 102f 102* 101* 102 10lf
New 5 per Centa • ¦ • • • •
long Ann.. 1800 6 3-1(1 51 5} 5f J>\
India 8tock 202* 2,m
Ditto Bonds, iilOOO... 30 25 25 22 ™
Ditto, under £1000 30 25 25 20 
Ei. Bills, £1000 l p  par l p  par par Pttr
Ditto, £500 1 V Pftr I>nr lmr
Ditto, Bmall 1 P 3di» par 1 >1jh par

FOREIGN FUNDS.

(Last Ovtioiax Quotation nunit io tub Whbic bndiico
Fbiday Evknino.)

Brazilian Bonds 100% Sardinian Honda 04J
Danish 3 por Cents 84| Spanish 3 p. Cents 48*
Granada, ox Dec, 1H40, Spanish 3p. C In. Now Dof. 23*

coupon 21f Spanish Passive, Conv.... 5J
Oranadu Deferred 10 Spanish Com. Certif. of
Mexi«an 3 per Cents 20j Coupon not funded ... fi|
Peruvian 4i per Cents. 86 .Venezuela 3J nor Cents. 38
Peruvian Sorip par. Dutch 2i por Cents. ...... ((5
Peruvian 3 per Cont. Dof. <H Dutch 4 per Cent. Cortif. 1)5}
Russian 4J per Cents. ... 103|

jFteitcft Dlaj?**
8T. J A M E S ' S  T H E A T R E .

On Monday, June 0, the Entertainments will commence with
AmU KNNK IiHOOUVltKUlt. Adrieuno, Mdlle. ltaohel—
Michonnut, M. ltognier.

On Wedneiulay, Juno H, will he produced DIANE. Diane,
MdUe. Riuhol .

Boxen. BtullB, him! Tickets may bo obtained at Mr. Mitchell'*,88, Old Bond Struct ; »nd ut tho Box OIUco of tho Theatre.

KOLNER MANNER-GESANG-VEREIN,
or COLOGNE CHORAL UNION.—Mr. Mitchell begs

to announce that the above distinguished Society^consisting ol
Eighty Members, will give their FIRST MORNING CON-
CERT, in this country, at the Hanover Square Rooms on
Tuesday next, June the 7th, commencing at Half-past Three
o'clock ; the subsequent Concerts are fixed for June 9th, lltn,
14th, 16th, and 18th , which cannot possibly be extended. One
EVENING CONCERT will be given by this Society, at Exeter
Hall, on Monday, June 13th, composed entirely of Sacred
Music, and at which the eminent organist, Herr Schneider ,
attached to the Court of Saxony, and organist to the iToteatant
Church at Dresden (his first appearance in England), is engaged
expressly to perform several masterpieces by Handel and Bacn.
Director—Herr Franz Weber. Programmes of these Concerts
with the libretto in German and English , and full particulars of
the geueral arrangements, are now ready, and may be had at
Mr. Mitchell's Royal Library. 33, Old Bond Street , and at all
the principal Musicsellers and Libraries. 

ME. BEN EDICT'S CONCERT. —
Quebkt's Conceht Rooms, Haitover Squabe.—Under

the immediate Patronage of her Most Gracious Majesty the
Queen, his Boyal Highness Prince Albert, her Royal Highness
the Duchess of Kent, her Royal Highness the Duchess of Glou-
cester, her Royal Highness the Duchess of Cambridge.

Mr. BENEDICT begs respectfully to announce that his
ANNUAL GRAND MORNING CONCERT will take place at
the above Rooms, on Wednesday, June 22, 1853. Vocal Per-
formers :—Madame Pauline Viardot, Madame Marchesi-Grau-
mann and Madame F. Lablache, Mrs. Sims Beeves, Friiulein
Agnes Bury and Miss Louisa Pyne, Miss Dolby and Miss Wil-
liams, and Madame Clara Novello ; Signor Gardoni and Herr
Reichart, Mr. Sims Beeves, Herr Pisehek, Signori F. Lablache,
Ciabatta, and Marchesi , Mr. Weiss, and Mr. Burdini. Instru-
mental Performers :—Pianoforte, Miss Arabella Goddard , Mr.
Benedict, and Mr. Charles Halld (who will perform Bach's
Triple Concerto for three Pianofortes)—Violin , Messrs. Vieux-
temps and Sainton (who will perform Spohr's Duett for Violin
and Alto)—Violoncello, Signor Piatti , and Double Bass, 8i{*nor
Bottesim (who will perform a new Concertante, composed ex-
pressly for the occasion.)—An efficient Chorus.—The Orchestra
will consist of the Members of tho Orchestral Union, conducted
by Mr. A. Mellon.—Conductor, Mr. Benedict.

A limited number of Tickets, 10s. 6d. each, to be had at the
principal Music Warehouses and Libraries. Early applications
for tho few remaining Reserved Seats , £1 Is. each, is respect-
fully solicited at Mr. Benedict's residence, No. 2, Manchester
Square. 

ME. ALBEET SMITH'S MONT BLANC,
EVERY EVENING, at Eight o'clock, except Saturday.

Stalls, 3s. (which can be secured at the Box-office every day
from Eleven to Four) ; area, 2s. ; gallery Is.

A Morning Performance every Tuesday and Saturday, at
Three o'clock.

A View of the celebrated Mer do Glaco, from Montanvcrs,
has been added to the Illustrations.

Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly.

"VTEW FOLDING CHAIR BEDSTEAD.
±y WILLIAM S. BURTON has pleasure in offering; an
entirely new and very ingenious WROUGHT-IRON CHAIR
BEDSTEAD, which, from its being extremely light, durable,
and portable (measuring, when folded, 2ft. llin. bv 2ft. by 8in.
deep), and easily and instantaneously convertible from a cnair
to a bedstead, or vice versd, presents to 

MILITARY OFFICERS AND PARTIES TRAVELLING
an amount of comfort and elegance long desiderated, but
hitherto unattainable. Price, £2 2a. ; complete, with best hair
mattress and stuffed arms, £3 12s.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW BOOMS
(all communicating), exclusive of the shop , devoted solely to the
show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (in-
cluding cutlery, nickel silver, plated and japanned wares, iron
and brass bedsteads), so arranged and classified that pur-
chasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for every article not approved of.

39 OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; Nos. 1
and 2, NEWMAN-STREET; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S-PLACE.

/CUTLERY WARRANTED. — The most
\ j  varied assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world,
all warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness of
the sales. 3^-inched ivory-handled table-knives, with high
shoulders, 10s. per dozen ; desserts to match, 9s. ; if to balance,
Is. per dozen extra ; carvers 3s. 6d. per pair ; larger sizes, in
exact proportion, to 25s. per dozen ; if extra fine, with silver
ferrules, from 36s. ; white bone table-knives, 6s. per dozen ;
desserts, 4s. ; oarvers, 2s. per pair ; black horn table-knives,
7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s. ; carvers, 2s. 6d. ; black wood-
handled table-knives and forks , 6s.per dozen ; table steels,from
Is. each. The largest stock of plated dessert knives and forks,
in casea and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers, in
existence. Also, a large assortment of razors, penknives,
scissors, &c, of the best quality.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SIL-
ver. The REAL NICKEL SILVER, Introduced 2U

years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by tho
patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all com-
parison the very best article next to sterling silver that can bo
employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by no pos-
sible test can it bo distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle Thread or King's
Pattern. Brunswick Pattern. Pattern .

Tea Spoons, per dozen 18s 32s .v. 36s.
Dessert Forks ,, 30s 64s 58s.
Dessert spoons ,, 30s 60s :.. «2s.
Tablo Forks „ 40s 65s 70s.
Table Spoons ,, 40s 70s 75s.
Tea and Coffee Sots, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c, at propor-

tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL, NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread . King's.

Table Spoons and Forks, full Bize,
per dozen -. 12s 28s 30a.

Dessert ditto and ditto 10s 21s 25h.
Tea ditto 5n Us 12a .
WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-

ROOMS (all communicating), oxchiHivo of tho Shop, devoted
to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRON-
MONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver , plated , and
japannod wares, iron and brass bedsteadn), so arranged and
classified that purchasers may eiisily and at once make their se-
lections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (por pout) free . Tho money
returned for every article not unproved of.

No. 39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ;
Nos. 1 & 2, NEWMAN-STREET ; and Nos. 4 & 5, PERRY'S-
PLACE.

Estabmshkij A.D. 1820.

ME. JAMES HANNAY, Author of " Single-
ton Fontenoy," &c, will deliver the First of SIX LEC-

TURES on 8atirical Literature, at tho Literary Institution,
Edwards Street, Portman Square, on Wednesday, Juno 15th,
at Eight o'clock, p.m. precisely. Subject of Lecture First -.—
Horace and Juvbnal.

Tickets for tho Course , 15s. ; Beserved Seats, 3s. ; Area and
Gallery, Is. To be had at Sams' Royal Library, St. James's
Street, «nd at tho Library of tho Institution .—Second Lecture,
Wednesday, 22nd. 

 ̂A T GORE HOUSE , KENSINGTON—
J \_ THE EXHIBITION OF CABINET WORK lent by
Her Majesty the Queen , and several Noblemen and Gentlemen ;
tho Works of tho Schools of Art , and Studies of Mr. Muhoady,
R.A., together with tho Gardens, is NOW OI'EN to the Public
daily (except Sundays), from Twelve to Seven.

Admission -. — Mondays and Tuesdays, 0(1.; Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays, Is. ; and Saturdays, 2s. ($d . ea<:h person. TEMPERANCE LINK OF PACKETS,

From LONDON to AUSTRALIA.
For ADELA1DW, GEKLONG, and MELBOURNE , with

guarantee to land PasHongorH and Freight, the Hnlcndid now
olipper-huiU Hhi p CALIFORNIA (A 1), 1000 toim burthen.
To load in tho East India l)ockn . The ni'oonmiodutioii for pas-
sengers by this vesHol is of a very superior character, having a
full poop and loft.y 'tween deckH , ventilated on the moul ap-
proved plan. An experienced Surgeon i'h engaged , who will
fuivo at command an abundant supply of medical eomiortH. A
well-seleoted Library will bo put on board for the gratuitous
uso of the pasMengera.

For frei ght or pammgo apply to K. K. M. Grifllths and Co.,
27, Rood Lune, Feuohurch Street.

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN* WATER
COLOURS. —T he FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL EXHI-

BITION ia NOW OI'EN, at thoir Gallery, 6, Pall Mall East,
from Nine till Dusk.

Admittance, One Shilling. Catalogue. Sixpence.
GEORGE FRIPP, See.

SUPERIOR TO COFFER, HUT LOWER IN PRICK.
FRENCH CHOCOLATE, Is. por pound , or

in packets, 6d., Ud., and Id. each , a preparation from the
choicest Cocoas of 'Uio English markets, and manufactured by
tho moHt approved Kronen method. Coffee is far inferior in
nutritive qualities to Cocoa. And Chocolate, or properly pre-
pared Cooon, is now univerHally rooommondwl by the Me<li<rj il
Profession, as more conducive to health than any other vegetable
substance which enters into tho liuinuii dietary. Tho superiority
of tho above One Shilling French Chocolate, over raw and un-
prepared Cocoas, may be jud ged of by the perfection attained in
its manufacture, owing; to which it may bo used wither as food or
beverage.

PARIS onOOOLATK COMPANY, dwIinRMished by tho
Patronagn of her Majest y the Queen, and the unanimous
award of both " Council" and " I'rizti" Modulo at the Groat Kx-
hibition of 1851. Mnnufiiuturoru of Breakfuut Chocolate, llon-
bonH , and French Syrups.

Bold Wholesale and Kotiiil by the principal Grocers, Confeci-
tionora, antl DruggiHtH in the king dom. Chocolate MillH , IhIo-
worth ; Wholesale Depot, 35, I'udding- Lano, City ; West-Eud
Agent. Mr. John Uai'viij i/d. 221. Keurout-Strcot.

QIII11TS. — FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
k^ aro not sold by any lioHiors or drapers, mid can therefore
ho obtained only at 38, Poui/r it if . Gentlemen in tho country
or abroad , ordering through thoir agents, are requested, to ob-
serve on the interior of tho collar-band the ntainp—

"FORD'S EUREKA HH7KTS, 38, POULT RY," without
which none are eonuino. They are made in two quulitioH—First
quality , 40s. tho half-dozen ; Hoeond quality, 'AOh. the half-dozen.
Gentlemen who are desirous of puriiiiaiiiii ff Hhirts in the very
best munnor in which they can be made, are Holieited to iimpoct ,
therm, the most uni que mid only perfeot fitting Shirts. Lint of
prict 'H im<l iiiHtnuil.ioiiH for measurement, jHmtfroo , and patterns
of tho new coloured rthirtings free on receipt of six stumps,

UlOIIAltD FOKD, 38, Povi/ruy, Londojt.
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FINDLAY'S COMPAEATIVE ATLAS OF ANCIENT
AND MODERN GEOGRAPHY.

In One Volume, Imperial 4to, price £1 11a. 6d.

A 
COMPARATIVE ATLAS of ANCIENT
AND MODERN GEOGRAPHY, comprised in Fifty-

Four Coloured Maps ; showing the various Divisions of the
World as known to the Ancients, and their corresponding Sites
and Boundaries in Modern Countries : derived from the most

hefore the Ancient Names. By ALEXAJS lXhK tx. U .LIN .U-
LAY. F.R.G.S.

LIST OF MAPS IN THE COMPARATIVE ATLAS.
CLASSI CAL MAPS. COMPARATIVE MODERN MAP S.

1. Orbis Veteribus Notus 2. Eastern Hemisphere.

4. Ital?a Septentrionalifl 5. Northern Italy.
6. Italia Media 7. Central Italy.
8. Italia Meridionalis 9. Southern Italy.

10. Athente. _ „ _
11 Peloponnesus et Attica ... 12. Southern Greece.
13 Grsecia Septentrionalis ... 14. Northern Greece.
is! Insuloe Maris ^!gaei 16. Archipelago.
17 Macedonia, Thracia, Illy- 18. North part of European

ria, Mcesia, et Dacia Turkey.
19. Britannia 20. England.
21 Insulse Britannieae 22. Scotland.

23. Ireland.
24. Gallia 26. France.
26. Germania 27. Northern Germany.
28. Vindelicia, Noricum, Rhte-

tia,Pannonia,etIUyrieum 29. Southern Germany, &c.
30. Hispania. 31. Spain.
32 Africa Septentrionalis 33. Northern Africa.
34. ^Egyptus 35. Egypt.
36. Asia Minor AT. Asia Minor.
38. Palsestina 39. Palestine.
40. Syria. 41. Syria.
42. Armenia, Mesopotamia, 43. Eastern part of Asiatic

Assyria, et Babylonia ... Turkey.
44. Arabia 45. Arabia.
46. Imperium Persicum 47. Persia.
48. Indiae.

SUPPLEMEHTAKY MAPS.
49. Western Hemisphere. 52. Africa.
60. Europe. 53. North America.
61. Asia. 5*- South America.
London : William Tegg and Co., 85, Queen Street, Cheapside,

Every Yard of Cloth sold at the London Cloth Establishment is sold at
the Wholesale Price!!!

AS an AUXILIARY to the CLOTH TRADE, the Proprietors of the LONDON
CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT have appropriated the upper part of their extensive Premises in COVENTRY

STEEET to the purposes of

A LABGE TAILOR ING ESTABLISHMENT ,
In which experienced, talented cutters, and the best Workmen to be found in the Metropolis, are employed to make up
in a superior manner any materials purchased in the CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT, at the charge of only the
¦Workmen's Waoeb. Here is provided

A P E R F E C T  S C H E M E  OF E C O N O M Y ,
In regard to the best and most fashionable West-end Clothing, with advantages never before realized by the public in
the FINEST AND BEST DESCRIPTIONS OF DRESS. It includes not only choice from, the large and superior
Stods: of Cloths, Trowserings, Testings, Ac. &£., of THE LONDON CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT, at the WHOLE-
SALE PRICE, with making up in best style at

" WORKMAN'S WAGES,
But also a Guarantee for the Qualit y, Fit, and Workmanshi p.

EDMUND DUDDEN AND COMPANY, LONDON CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT,
16, COVENTRY STEEET.

BA3TKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
imTBSTMEHT OB CA.PI * AX AXD SAYINGS.

NATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Mabtiu's Place, Tbapalgab Squake, LoKdon,
Ait» 66, Pai.Ii Mall, Manchestbb.

Established in 1844.
TBU8TBB6.

Lieut.-Col. the Right Sonourable Lord George Pftget , M.P.
Rev. Joseph Prendergast, D.B., (Cantab.) Lewisliam,
George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident and the
Capital of the Affluent , and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
eurance Companies, such as • Eeversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest is J ive per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payable, half-yearly in January and J uly.
Money intended for investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, on highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal, with,
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offices of the Association, or to the respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

PETER MORRISON , "Managing Director.
Application * f o r  Agvncie * -mcu/he mad e to the Manag ing Director.

PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

G L O B E  I N S U R A N C E ,
COB KHILL A1TD PALL MALL , LONDOK.

Established 1803,
(Empowered by  Special Act* of Parliament)

FOB
FIRE, LIFE, ANNUITIES, AND THE PURCHASE OF

REVERSIONS AND LIFE CONTINGENCIES.
James Wm. Freshfield , Esq., M.P., F.R.S.> Chairman.

Fowler Newaam, Esq., Deputy Chairman.
George Carr Glyn, Esq., M.P., Treasurer .

Henry Alexander, Esq. Robert Locke, Esq.
John 8. Brownrigg, Esq. Boyd Miller, Esq.
William Chapman, Esq. Sheffie ld Neaye, Esq.
Boyce Combe, Esq. William Phillimore, Esq.
Thomas M. Coombs, Esq. W. H. C. Plowden, Esq.
William Dent, Esq. Robert Saunders, Esq.
Sirl.L.Goldsmid.Bart., F.R.S. Sir Walter Stirling, Bart.
Robert Hawthorn, Esq. W. Thompson, Esq., Aid.,M.P,
John Hodgson, Esq. William Tite, Esq., F.R.S.
John Edward Johnson, Esq. Josiah Wilson. Esq.
Richard Lambert Jones, Esq. Benjami n G. Windus, Esq.
Capital—Ours Million Sterling—the whole Paid-up and Invested.

New Tables of Life Premiums on a Just and Liberal basis
are adopted by the "Globb Inbttbaxcb," combining the
Plan of Particip ation, with those principles of Solidity and
Security, which have distinguished the Company from its for-
mation.

Two Scalbs of Pr emiums, Participating and Non-Par-
ticipating.

Two-Thirds of Profits divided as Bonus every Seven Years.
Owb-Thibd of the Premium may remain Unpaid as a debt

upon the Policy—.and other facilities afforded to Insurers.
Insurances taken to the extent of £10,000 on a Single Life.
Every class of FIRE and LIFE Insurance Business trans-

acted.
Prospectuses with full Tables, and Details — and Forms ;

may be had at the Offices of the Company : or of any of the
Agents.

(By Order of the Board)
WILLIAM NEWMARCH, Secretary.

INFANT EDUCATION.

THE INFANT SYSTEM, for developing
the Intellectual and Moral Powers of all Children from

One to Seven Years of Age. By SAMUEL WILDEESPIN.
A New Edition, being the Eighth, carefully revised. Foolscap
cloth, 5s.

"Anew and carefully revised edition of a work already ex-
tensively and favourably known."— Wesleyan Times.

WILDERSPIN'S MANUAL for INFANT
SCHOOLS, reduced to 2s. 6d. cloth. A Manual for the Reli-
eious and Moral Instruction of Young Children in the Nursery
and lnfant School. With Music. By SAMUEL WILDERSPIN
and T. J. TERRINGTON. Royal 8vo, cloth, reduced to 2s. 6d.

Hodson, 22, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn;
And other Booksellers.

CLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE BOCIETYv

Established 1824.
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

ADVANTAGES.
Extension or Limits op Rksidbiccb. — The Assured can

reside in any part of Europe, the Holy Land, Egypt, Madeira,
the Cape, Australia, New Zealand, ana in most parts of North
and South America , without extra charge .

MUTUAL SYSTEM WITHOUT THE RISK OF
PARTNERSHIP.

The small share of Profit divisible in future among the Share-
holders being now provided for, the Assured will hereafter
derive all the benefits obtainable from a Mutual Office ,
With, at the same time, complete freedom from liability—
thus'combining, in the same office , all the advantage* of both

The Assurance Fund already invested amounts to £850,000,
and the Income exceeds £135,000 per annum.

Credit SxbtkM.—On Pohoies for the whole of Life, one halt
of the Annual Premiums for the first five years may remain,
on credit, and may either continue as a debt on the Policy, or
may bo paid off at any time.

Loaicb. Loans are advanced on Policies which have been wi
existence five years and upwards, to the extent of nine-tenths

BonuBks — FIVF- Bonuses have been declared ; at the last
in January, 1852, the sum of 4131.125 was added to the rohcieB,
producing a. Bonus varying with the different ages, from -24} to
f>5 per cent, on the Premiums paid during thefive years, or irom
nc to HI 9 ins, per cunt, on the sum assured. .
I'AiiTicfpiTj oar in Pbofwb. — Policien participate m tho

nroflta in proportion to the number and amount ol the I re-
miunm pail between every division bo that X only one year s
Premium be received prior to the Books being closed fV>r any
division, the Policy on which it was paid will obtain its duo
share The books clone for thd ne*t Division on 30th Juno,
1850, therf fore those who effect Policies before the 30th Juno
next Will be entitled to ono year's additional share of I roilta

°l££££™oi Ho^HKS.-Tho next a,ul future Bonuaea
may bo either received in Ca»li, or applied at the option of the
Assured in any other way,

Noff-vAWioiFATioir ™ Pkokitb -H^BsurancoB may be eflecl od
for ft Fixed Sum At considerably reduced rates, and the
Premiums for term Polioiou are lower than at most other Saf e
0

Pbomp* BKTTi.mntirtVOB' Cr,AiMH. —- OlaimA paid thirty days
alter probf of death, fthd all Policies ure Indisputable except
in
i5%£h*™ may be awured at rates proportioned to Mio

itUvZTXHta^ire «r»ntod on the lives of persons in any Xtatioti ,
and of* every w*TX* any m.m on ono life from i>60 to 4J1O.O00

P««X2« may bo paid yearly, half-yearly or quarterly, but
if a payment 1beTomitted from any cause, the l*olioy can bo

™ l̂^^*E£
to°«* are at all ti™ 

open 

to thei no ;ii£ vu i»i " j r of persons denrou * to armire .
''T^ot nlm S ^^ ofVoposal, «™ bo obtained of
auy of the °̂»'**$M

£ 0̂KAta>, lte*id,ne Secntory.
99, 0n»t RoM« 10treot , WoomBbtt ry, Un&on.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

DISTINCTIVE AND PE CUI/IAB FEAT UHES.
1. Every Policy is absolutely indisputable , the state of health,

age, and interest, being admitted on the Policy.
2. Policies paid to the Holder within Fourteen Days after

Proof of Death.
3. No charge for Policy Stamp.
4. The Savings' Bank Assurance—the Company granting an

Assurance on the life of the Depositor for every sum deposited ,
with liberty to withdraw the deposit at fourteen days' notice.

6. Loans on the security, or for the purchase, or erection , of
property on »n entirely new plan , the payments to cease in the
ovont of tho death of the Borrower, and the property to bo
handed over to his family, or representatives, free and unen-
cumbered.

6. The Savings' Bank and Assurance-Loan Branches com-
bined , by which Depositors it» Savings' Banks and intending
Members of Building Societies, niuy invest their funds ho us to
secure the Assurance of a given sum in the event of death , and
at the same time employ them for tho purchase of property
during life. This system 'supersedes Building Societies—supor-
gedes Savings' Banks.

7. A person may choose any ago for entry, by paying the
value of tho difloronoe between hia own and the chosen ago, in
oue sum. 

RICHARD HODSON, Secretary.
Ofpichs : 15 and 10, Adam Sthkkt , Adklvhi , London.

T H E  L O N D O N  M A I L .
A Fortnightly ^stamped) Newspaper,

published on the 8th and 24th of every month , to meet the re-
quirements of the Commercial, Military, Civil , and Naval In-
terests of India, the Cape, Australia, and the Colonies.

The London Mail consists of 10 pages, or 04 columns, tho
largest size permitted by the Act of Parliament.

Iii General Politics, the London Mail is conducted on strictly
independent principles ; advocating liberal views on all public
questions, irrespective of party .

The Mercantile Intelligence—including Markets, Shipping,
and Exchange—is very fully and accurately reported.

Terms— £1 4s. per annum, in cluding the Marseilles postage
of 3d. on each Number.

The London Mail is an advantageous medium for the pur-
pose of giving publicity to Advertisements. The terms are—
Eight lines and under, 5s. ; and 6d. for every additional line.
Advertisements must be sent in not later than tho mornings of
the 7th and 23rd of every month.

OiHce—No. 10, Crane Court , Fleet Street,
London , Juno 4th , 1853.

•#* The next .Number will bo published on Wednesday,
tho 8th of June.

f i  HEAT WESTERN RAILWAY.—ASCOT
\_X RACES.—On Tuesday, June 7, and Thursday, June 0,
SPECIAL TRAINS will run between PADDINOTON and
WINDSOR. Omnibuses tit moderate and ilxed fares, as well
as a large number oi carriages of every description , are pro-
vided to convey Passengers between the Windsor Station and
the Racecourse. In addition to the . Itooking-oflives at Padding-
ton , ISckotu may bo procured at the Company 'n oiHcea, 27, King
Streei, Cheapaido ; 201), Strand ; 25, Regent Street (corner of
Jernivn Street) ; Hour and Ciwtle , Oxford Htroet ; Peacock,
Islingion ; and at Messrs. Tattersull' s, Hyde Park Corner. Full
partieUlutH of the TraiiiH , &c, uro |jiv«n in separate hand-bills,
which may be had on application ut tho Railway Stations, and
at the above-named places.

l'udding l.on , .1 uno , 1H5!J.
-—. .. i——— ' —-—•—¦ ' ' ¦

PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

KB W ABBAWG HMBNT8 , AND KKDUC I1 D ifAHBH AIT D VBBiaUTS.

DEPARTURES OUTWARDS.
INDIA and CHINA , via EGYPT. — For Aden , Ceylon ,

Minima, Calcutta , l'enang, Bingaporo, and Hong Kong on the
4th and 20th of every mouth from Southampton, ««"1 on the
10t h and Hflth from Marseilles.

AUSTRALIA , viA 8INOAPORK. -- For 4delaido , Port
Philip, and Sydney (touching at Balaviii), on l.lie 4th July, and
4fli of every alternate- month thereafter from Southampton ,
and on the 10th of J"ly <"»< l 10th of every Alternate month
thereafter from Marseilles. /

MALT A ami KGYl'T. On the 4th ami 20fli of every month
from Houl hauuitoii , and the 10th and 20t h froiii Marnoilj es.

MALT A ' auft CONSTANTINOPLE. —On the 27<h of oyory
month from Southampton.

HI'A IN and PORTUGAL.—ForVigo, Opl>J fo , Linbon , Cadiz,
nn(\ Gibraltar , from Houthitmpton , on the 7th , 17th, find 27th

"'cALCUTTA and CHINA. —Vosnela of the Company ply
oco'ttuionnHy (generally ouw »iiricmth)hetwoea Cal<iutti»,l'e»aiig,
fiin«apore. Hour Kong, and Hliang lii w.

N ii -The rates «tf pa»8»ne money ami freigh t on the India
«nil China linen have beou oounideraUy reduced, aud roar bo
1a udoii application at the Compauy'B Oflk'ou, 122, LoadeifliHU

Htroet, Loridon, and Oriental Place, Southampton.

CJOtJTH WESTERN RAILWAY.—ASCOT
O lliACKS , June, 1853.—SPECIAL TRAINS will run from
Wateij oo Station to W I.NDHOK , during the Forenoon of Tuch-
<lay 7ti , and Thursday flth Juno , eoniiiienci ing at H a.m., and
from Atindsor after the Races unt il 11 p.m.

FauRH : First, Class—Hiiig lfl Jouriu-y, Js. i)d. ; Double Journey,
fis. «d Second Olatw - .Single .Journoy, 2s. 10d. ; Double Jour-
ney, 4i. (Id.

Doi.We Journey Tickets enu bo obtained , on and af ter Mon-
day, tlio Oth , at MesHrs. 'I'ftt terflall' B, Jl yde Park Corner; at tho
Univetsal fMIIce , lto^ent' H CiroiiH ; Swan with  Two NecltH ,
(JreHlitu Street ; Spread Kagle, Ciraeechur<:h Street ; Uolt-in-
I'un Fleet Htroet ; Golden Crows, Charing Cross ; Green Man
and Mill , Oxford Street ; and at the George and Blue Hour,
Holism ; uny day (Sunday ereepted) until Friilay , June 10th.

Cu-riiif,r«s and HorseH will only be conveyed on Tuesday and
Thiir.sday by a Special Train leaving "Waterloo at 7.0 a.m., and
returning from WindHo r at 10.0 p.m. A day'u uoticu required ,
in ovder io Bccnro llorse-Uoxes uiul Trucks.

Oinnibu HeH will bo ootitinuall y running at modorat o and fired
fmfiH. HuiJoriior ConveyaiUH'B enu l»« procured at Windsor
during tJ m ltacps, to convey I'artien to and from tho Gouno,

Open Carriage Tickets will not be. issued on these days.
AR011D . BCOTT , Trcifflo Manag er.

Wutorloo Station, Ju»ft, 1868.
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This day is published, in 8vo, price 14s. cloth, the second edition, eevised and enlarged, with a litho-
graphed fac-simile of the corrected folio of 1632,

NOTES AND EMENDATIONS
TO

THE TEXT OF SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS,
gtm tariff pmnsrojt Corortimts in a <&m & % $*< im-

IN THE POSSESSION OP

J. P A YN E  C O L L I E R , ESQ., F. S.A.
« Men have acquired reputation by a single emendation of Shakespeare ; learned editors J-J^k tiSSW^?^themselves upon a few successful hits ; the best critics have done but little .—here we have , b

^
k ttat a* °»e

h
te
£

swoop' knocks out a thousand errors, for the most part so palpable, when once pointed out, that no ?*e ™» 
f 5JJ^

existence, and substitutes emendations so clear that, we cannot hesitate to accept them In our¦ 3"̂ £>i
™a M a

result which may well be esteemed fortunate and happy, a subj ect of congratulation to e™y ^^ ĵ ^ Q, !*™-

WHITTAKBR AND CO., AVE MARIA LANE.

Just Published, price 8s., Illustrated by Maps and numerous Engravings on Wood and Steel,

/

V O L U M E  II., P A R T  I.
CONTENTS.

ACHROMATIC GLASSES and ACOUSTICS. By Sir John Leslie.
ADMIRAL and ADMIRALTY. By the late Sir John Bakkow, Bart., F.R.S., corrected and

[ brought up to the present time by his Son, John Barrow, Esq.
ADDISOJST. By William Spalding, Professor of Rhetoric in the University of St. Andrew's.

v ; . '<* ĴESOEEYLUS. By John Stuart Blackie, Professor of Greek in the University of Edinburgh.
' ' s ^i*GHA^lSTAN, AGEA, &c. By Edwajbd Thornton, Esq., Author of the Gazetteer of Scinde.

' ' , ¦¦'¦: ¦¦ AFRICA. By Atr .G-ustub Petermanu, Esq., Physical Gtepgrapher t̂o the Queen.
|r AGRICULTURE By John Wilson, Esq., Eâdington Mains, Berwickshire. ..
|, #i. JCTIfA. ByvRoBEBT JajuMsqn, Professor of Natural History in the University of Edinburgh. • J

7*'-' '•^^Sto'FS. By Sir John Plvstsaib. : ¦ , . ', .. .  . .- '¦];/ ' ,- ¦¦¦<¦ , ,...
ADVOCATE, AGEHT, &c. By John Hill Bueton, Esq., Advocate.' ;''A"; "?l̂ '5%-;;v . . 

 ̂.
AGIKKKLA.N LA.'Vys? By Gbob&b FjUMiueosr, Prnfrs&nr of Hunwwty, Elng's College, Ahetf tee&-\'.? .**,.̂ ', 'X
ADAM fCdaWdisWOHBB,). By the Hon. Lord Cockbtjrn , Author of the Life of Lord Jeffrey.

Besides New ARTiCL^'^m tij e<^>iij 0K (including Abkucbombtt, Abeenetht, JEgina, Agate, Ac.,) a great
vox£e%- of ̂ ©V miscellaneous Matter, and Extensive Improvements.

fcX ¦ \ a; ' ' "%-, —-——
?1|£V\ EDINBURGH:\a. AND C; B^ACK. JftJNDON-:. ..SIMPKIN AND CO.
iSm 'x , Subscribers' Ni0ne^receive<f%«iUl Bookseller^

NEW NOVELS
TO B E P U B L I S H E D  IN JUNE.

I.

CHAHLES DELMEE: a Story of the
Day. 2 vols.

ii.
SULPHURETTED HYDEOGEN : an

Autobiography. By E. PALSGliAVE. Foolscap 8vo. 3s. 6d.
[On Tuesday next.

in.

THE MAID OP FLORENCE ; or, !NT-
COLO DE LAPI. A Komance. By the MAKQUIS
D'AZEGLIO. 3 vols. post 8vo.

IV.

THE SCATTSEGOOD FAMILY. By
ALBERT SMITH , Author of " Adventures of Mr. Led-
l>nrv, " &c. Foolscap Svo , price 3s. 6d., forming the New
Volume of the Standard Novels and Romanc es.

Itichard Beulley, New Burlington Street.

PREPARING- FOB PUBLICATION",
A NE W

5imt.otaMr (fflnf im
OF

T H E  E N G L I S H  POET S.
EDITED BY

BOBEK T BELL,
Author of " The History of Russia," " Lives of the English

Poets," &c.

npHE necessity for a revised and carefully
I Annotated Edition of the English Poets may be found in

the fact , that no such publication exists. The only Collections
we possess consist of naked and frequently imperfect Texts , put
forth , without sufficient literary supervision. Independentl y of
other defects , th ^se voluminous Collections are incomplete as 

a
whole, from their- omissions of jnany Poets whose works are of
the highest interest , while the total absence of critical and illus-
trative Notes renders them comparatively worthless to the¦ Student of our National Literature . j

A f ew <if our Poets have been edited separa tely by men weU
qualified for the und«rtoting, and selected Specimen * haye I
appealed , accompani ed '»# iftotipes.: which ,, as fer as tftey gOj "
answer the purposeufbrJ poMsfi th ^wejee ^ntentfed '. But fhese,J
do not supply the w»£t wljfeh t» &Kr& ik;a6 &$l&jBf idirof ]
English Poetry rented t^ngb^|wiSi4tf^  ̂ :
and coiHbiniog. th^ps«-*̂ t^B8 of rma&eifa tj ^̂ «njffli ^«e- -f
ganee , and economy of price>'lli|«ch th ^ tf &imtrVi&f ai &Mmd *¦
 ̂ The Edition iroyr proposed wj^be diatiti&^ W mim p̂& J *¦ ceding BditMoiM ip .  mmY imp^BBfcxespects. " ,tt ^VlWWweithe wor ks of^ s»vei^"^ftatS WMWKfefc ^tted fronl preViotiff ^
CollectionB , especiall y thoa&Bt 0y#mSajHl£ and Ballad Poetry
in which our Literature is richer than tffiMPm»yother Countr y, r' and which , independentl y of their B'Ww^fl^̂  ̂ peculiarl y
interesting as Illustrat ions of Hlstdrteal , Sfswi^ffW^National '

* " By the exerciao of a strict princi ple <^tt@|^tiolO||i^B^̂ n
.wuj he rendered intrinsical ly more valuaDtra tnan a^S"4**Jt >̂ k

', dj9<te83$p. The Text will in all instances jK scria ^̂ sly «m .'
' latoil, aW accompanied by Bidtoa p.lueal, Crfifcal , aralBiatorieal i|

An IJjjftoductor y Volume• will 'p%^pt a au^i^ot'IRunt of 'r
Eiiglisli^Bpetr y from the earliest time  ̂ down /o'^NlBf' witn
wlioso wonts the Collection -will comir.erico. OecasionfiBp lumoa
will lie ihS)(lui '<' (l , in wh ich Specimens will , boj |̂ ivw^f the
Minor 1'ooqL witli connecting' Notices and Comjhen^jijK

 ̂
Tho

important Aitcrials gathered from , ' previbiisly
 ̂
UttSKorc d

BourocM l> v tu\ rcHParcli<i9 of the la^t quai't p^P of a^effntflffirwill
1)<! t ' liiLodicd Vlicrevcr they way be ;«va ilabl o 'in "tlte^meral
desi gn; and 1>1 these incnu.s it is b$gedr |lurt the OollOcaWMwill
ho iniidc of greater oomp Ietcnc's^ tnRi ^ ailJ fflwj 

nas 

'
)een

^̂ ^ Hf4°allcmp lcil , an d Uiai it will ho' rpndwAl wpjtoa liy <^Hr> ^ :
on comprising iiVits course ay Contin uous B3HOry OP^BHliiEdi
Poolry. '\ \ X. "TIj 'xXmF'I!y tlio niTnngcrtenlH that wiU'bQ adopteil, ^'ojKfiSfiSwfe*11
Hie principal I' oolAjj iay ho pn rchabed aotJg^toly aiin ^Bjjifta-
doiitl y of the rest. Vlic O(-(;aHioh ^ '' 6̂)>ieM/l^taanin gfHq«Hr
ing to circiiuiHtani'erflWic l^ >e try .4OKi^ticuU| ^eri<«lB»MBffli .
ax that of the Coiniii.j»w.inn.li l the «MnP»tion,  ̂thoU^HMb
r..-li«s .—or Unit n.ay)4»p,H-iall y dovo ^l^̂ ^ lcikl

aiffi

MKii'
details , wi ll also bo 'refclerod complete "̂ SflMjfcefe, 1 ^PT'
V 'J'M ' Work nilh f o  i*mcA y M̂oixthly '™*if f iWof %mk

Orlmm. Due Notice «*£« be y ivf A 4f i/tMijlfw and Wt^ffll
London : Jol«i jW purker and Son, WolSfe StlBa 'W&-.rl 'A " "¦¦"¦¦ ' ' . V'ffllW IflulJ

• •. ¦rv. ¦— ¦'•-: rv . .̂
BOHN^STANDA-RD tlB ^ARY FOR JUNE.

.;TTIST0R3S  ̂ the HOLT% of AUSTRIA,
\< J . | ¦ from 1792 to jkWfci'resont Time ; in oontinuatioli of Cox»;
*̂ ibtPortrait of I'̂ ndKBogeph, the reigning Eiftjaeror. ""J*oat 8vO,

olopfv'j P̂rice 3a. 6d. t!<i , A '•-,
Ilinrr G. Bohn, 4, s/ ĵwkg, >"ork Street, Covenf Gaa4eil.

%.+:'• ' m^v. \—

On Monday^MWltewblielvod, crown 8vo, cloth,%., '¦ *£... j

THE POETICM^p^ DRAMATIC WORK^)

SIR EDWARD BOLW&R kLfCTTON,
BART., M.P. -  ̂ ^W^S\ .

Volume III., containing the completion of itsSriRJfcT'HUR,
ai\d 'several 1'oeina hitherto unpvibl^hoa^*̂ ji

*•* Vol. IV.;,,ih the press, will commence thito DrahtWij| \̂
London :' Chapman and Hall, 183, Pic'cddijly, " <%^'* 'V ,' 

¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ 
'*¦ ' ¦ '.  ̂ . -*TH

rp i \ k  i>iij Wm\-i i nt^Pk^IBumm
JL '/A N K lor ¦itr^TEt Pwk^'('"L > if ^TP<^fo«H '»1lH inBHH

I. Th« q«4#«^l IMnU&ofM ĵ M 
^

;t. On Urn Awuuit N|M<: <> ( (ho ifofaj row g inijWH al , >JH
Ux 'j f 'IMWV ^j MiSaun purticiikr ". i,r SSmi ^W

•1. Tho J ->.nWj»f JJu 'caAiaiii. / ' . - Mp /||
0. A tvjiolitt Hpbliisf H aaff ^ lodci 'ii Lijsorala. ¦''SI ^ ĵl
(i . A OTri ^c

to
thtoSbiu .Kul ilf gljhindH /Mi II . .HJ

7. T|i»TBU« Q|r;Da*a ' JH .1
H . Sit ,l»ngeitjbiitoyr , nm\ Chuptor^ XXIlflu IV . <|
<> . Niiievwff^SRoplid AnPtsA. . IHff f!

io. < ).̂ 'cw0ri^,v ¦%\ • .-̂ ¦i \i
D u M i u :  Jitijb^s* If^aWshart^TO, U ppor HatW»f ll.ront ; j

AViu. H. Orr aij A Ooiul,' lA Aien «>4c>', Lomlon , al^H
nr 

>rpool ; .»
John M«-u/.icM ,«< lirtb%«h; / \\ .«] 51¦Jt— .,, tt,X—r-~/-—*—» iH- J

m r! ' taIrj^u'h NIwIm a < m z iNflg I
r g^ 1! l? K^tX

):n AJk 
AMISCfflHA^Y. 1

.1. "'/ No. I' l . Jtofe. Jf
/ . '

¦ 
«»N-r K N*L \ J |. \

1 . I'ul . l ic  l ' i < • ( u rn (Jia j itriPM. (J: \B6ft al Lifo in"Jr( ;in-4co»J-
?.. I'ociii m l>y Alruiuili i; Hinit l i .  Q^'n* "^- T^4 '
'.I . Ti n-. l' li unl irol i i - i - ' M ^Wind ovv . 7. WwUtupp iHtHA
¦1. No t rH  n t i c l  I ' .iiicinliit ioni/ of H . lfonsc.Ht.m - (!nsN^Hli;ikh| >car< t . . 1> . (HtA uml Oiibuutlk
5. The. I' l-Hini p lnu ' lUcH . 10. TjkAn.y of tlio Hire

Pricu Ojio HhilliJ^K JLondon ; John iloury VUcr. 1

Now ready, flliia, olotU( J^a,,, witluHlUstratiiwa/ I

CHAMOIS Ja ^W^̂ ') iEe ^O0 Â^lQ
W' t̂f mAs : - ;• • . .. .

]$ Y ; :C II A'R X E 8 B O^E R .
! " Coii tiunH rcv ^^'a^QBUijCupt^^ aT^d^ Blimngofflome'tiapital
.j hita of uctivtt lifo ainori g.'^hiiy cliipiioiu^^hmijtep iof ll/ilvari u.. ( Tho "
kdetK ' rinli i i iH of in<>uiiMim ;^o4M ^ry 

aro 
IWiejABid ,U61d, 'tboT g aro

I^corilH of genuine ini|>r ^B^WJ ^thttt ,coiho;dhi iffio (My 

anil fiii

rly
Mo tho rcndcr 'n mind. ,l*he JOftw fcora and« ww6«^, and .Wi I)<ia-
Ifant g irlH , tlioir way of lWfytjityitetomirf ttffm *̂ ^
fflkiiiKi talk , arc ri ' pi (> (lii(^cd--o«#-Mr, Boi^rs^i^res in,<a '^itlurul
BHR iil grap liti r way ; and all 'heijgh ^»m'tho Il^l^^jft the t<j î leiul-
Qng top ii-H (il ' l h.i l)()(fk--ihRW ^ |^DfH nhd4 Vr rjfl^..v -1itr>,3^»nor'B
Dffil" iiiioi:i Hunting ' may bo"pjiic«d on tli ,Oitjiil u«, leyOl!nm,p inblio
jBrollr w '"1 Mr - H< "rop« 'H ' Deerti^lkinK'.̂ "-̂ iS^^!ww^ l .
fm Loi.doii : Cliapman alld IliiU, l^^Pjo6(^l>U0 • VHtml . ' -u - ' . - - ' ¦ . i .  i ¦ '• i..t J.- 'j 'Th> '

WRp'iily Firnl ,We«>lf in Jane,.IlHislratod VvStli^^ lW^E^tejviwgH
Ml on Wood, . , , '?
mtESTlGRS of iho NATITJKAL HttfejlY
|HI OJ1' citicA'̂ rpN;: ;

^
l
,^'j ^iv ' '._  ¦

lUBPeing tho Titnth Kditiou , with irWleh aifflkioniU iiu»«toi!i;V
'̂ ^HL London : John Churchill , WihrinB rftifoet, Splio;- ¦1
JK .̂ .j f ¦ • ¦ • .—
,<m|»dy J '̂ ii-Ht Wook in .j iino , it Ncw iind Gh*tupe»tjJd it<t»iJ,
'Ifln llliiMtralod with Kiigr aviiigJ ' cJfi 1 Woocljj* " .r? ¦•.

(¦piMiaTitY of tho Foftft ' ':si$™rs :
>¦¦ « SPU1NO , HUM M15U, AlH'UMN/ WWrifflfo .: ,
B|W»)]VI AH (i K.I KKITHH , Into Prof.iHHo'r (>f.t>Komi)^U

l>
th<>

M»jMedi<iiil Oollog,, ,,f Ht. lJiirl.holomow > B'-Ho'8pitiU J» ;r *"'' >
*î  Jtoudon : Johu Cliurohill, 1'riiicou Strie*>/s<ino(i " _ " '

^:,, .« J UHt publiahod, pripe 24^|pee, ̂ a. Od. .\

i£b] $.. .ESSAY ON" - «gjiHpLTOREH(3%L :
j OlUS NMuro and TreutjmonE^^Braii Exposition of'41i«
Wff iWmt&pf o prao^-iBfid y^Wmp^roMdvei

tiBC

t the Bloody.
A^% »«}%iff»H!UftLc»iiSv9ftlB&S?]ySjpy 

«¦ 
MBMBllt OF;JfO8 .«o^^otiJî ^)!ra^J|ANH, lq^dpn>

' .- . London : A^lott ft)#jTO ^JE/j SwH»l)Htcr ^W. ' ¦, ' '•
r ' * ; ' k ' ¦ J 4 W ' ^  ̂ ^JrWr " ' ' ' ¦ '( "t

•pf̂ O^i- C%SICAL l̂ &
FO

R 'jLlE.
f^«W€TR *Jft PniBlHW, Iitor% trans-
W '«ttoai infi> f English\rose, by,^!! KILEY. ' <ft Vhich ia
«fte SWJlttP B METRICAL WUmOS of PIOBDItij S.

^^^j«(^vPoHt Hvo, cloth. . IWHJi| %''¦¦ iK»M^r d. Holm, 4, 5, Hid 0, YoS^Alt, Covent OalMon. ,

• Tl|r's ^^9*̂  ^^^ 

j une

- ^i
t> OGW i>Ev HOV^M'Si.VNNALS pf

¦-• JEL KBIWBSI'l lirei'̂ ftY,*on^||D. 73JP^:v> 1201. Trana-
fiRSS' by H?8k lULEiC.' VOh^^^bt compV*oa tho Work.

^feSfy.'O- BoWM. 5, n^^H|̂ » CbvVt Garden.

BOW'S SCIENTIHifeBRARY FOR JUNE. 
^HUMB&f's PeSmSTAL NAERATr%

of HIS  TlWMfELS in A3JaBltlCA. Vol. 3, which Co»

^
lotoH tho Work . 4 m̂^>- General (flkler. Post 

Bva;
$ipttlflJ|

. ^S&t^iry a. Bohn , 4, 5, andSS, Yo&#h*fct, Covent Garden/ A

(" j' " J f r 7*H ' " 'r f c * * i j n r T t_ IT ft '

^0WJ W,Stt t>i<!ft ^y^B^ll^^O^fflO^No. 3, J'ortiand VUto,
i<<' i>* ln4ifou,. Jd; "tta . ôuiixy Jit 'WHWfi lkbx,) al ih« office of
>f*^'' «- tWtfc ^A^^ i>WAi |.oliJj ^/jK|w|l f<»« «'r« ', I n the PiirUli
or (St . ^ir iV frrriit ^Vji j iMli n̂fBTi ^iBniOTUit i- ; und Viibllelud by
Thohntiin I,r 1011 IIokr rTorBro lulJiJwJHaUHd, Ilai nniunimltli ,) at
THJO liXlADJ -ilt OOT iekS^^ ffliaiHLxiNOTON HTKKKT ,
NTUANU , In tj>« i'/ecli»ot uf thp MW/Si ^ 1«» tll« Bttn»0 County .—-




